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I'Obllshed at No. 831 EXCHANGE 81 KELT, by 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
Tna Pobtland Daily Paxes ia published at 8S.OO 
per year: if paid striotly in udyance. a discount of 
81.00 wil! bo made. 
Single oopios three oeats. 
Til a MAiNX.-jTATaPaxeaia published every Thurs- 
day morning, at 83.0S per annum, in advance; 8d.3£ 
H paid with!u six months; and 83.50, if payment be delayed beyond the year. 
Kates of Advsrtising: 
Oaeincb of space in length of column, constitutes 
a dbLAKK." 
81»o,t square- dally Unit week; 75 oonts per week after; Wee insertions or less, 81.00; eonfiuu.ux eve- 
ry otheFtlay after first week, 50 cents. * 
threc insertions or lees. 76 oente; one week, 81.00 j 50 cents per week alter 
Under head of Amjsaas.vrs, 83.00 per square per week L three insertion* or less, #1,60. 
_ 
®**CIAL Notices, 91.76 per square first week. 91.00 per square alter; three fneertioae or lee*, 91.25; half a equare, three laeertioni, 91.00; one week, float* 
Advertisements Inserted in the Mama Statk 
****** (which has a Urge circulation in ©very part of the State) for 60 cents por square in addition to the above rates, Ibr each insertion. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Transient advertisements ran* the paid for In ad- 
vanoe 
BcftiHEse Notiom, In reading columns, 12 oents 
par line for ono insertion. No onarg© less than fitly 
c?nts lor each insertion. 
97**11 ooramunioatiOD* Intended for the paper should be directed to the "Editor qfthe Prtgg” and 
those of a busluess character to the Publigherg. 
Bar Job Prtvtibo ol every description executed 
with dispatch. 
F. Tracy« Traveling Agent. 
Wednesday Morning, July 27,1864. 
jProm the Toronto, Canada, Globe.J 
The New Call for Troops. 
It is not to be supposed that the people of 
the North receive with any particular amount 
of rejoiciug the call the 1'residcnt has just 
made lor half a million men to serve for oue 
hundred days, Some there are in Canada who 
appear to think that so great a demand must 
result in a summary stoppage of the war. 
Union preserved or Uuiou destroyed. Hut 
they are mistaken. We have carefully exam- 
ined our American exchanges, and save in 
those which persistently and consistently op- 
posed the suppression of the rebellion by force 
of arms we cannot discover any sign of dis- 
seut or ouDOsilion. It is true that the nrirsni 
of public opinion regret that tiie necessity 
exists, but tliey recognize its existence and 
are prepared to abide by it. We fail to dis- 
cover any sign which can lead to the belief 
that the vast majority of the Northern people 
falter or hesitate in their resolve to achieve 
the result they proposed to themselves when 
they commenced the war. They have met 
with far greater diilicullies than they expect- 
ed, the campaign in Virginia has not had so 
far the succe.-s which they anticipated, their 
finances arc in a most lamentable condition, 
and the foe still shows ahold if not uudauuted 
front. But alt these matters only nerve them 
to sterner determination. The prize lor which 
they struggle is a great oue. Once lost, they 
feel that the Union cau never be restored. 
Nay, tit the Confederate States once succeed 
In establishing their independence, none may 
tell where secession would stop. Divided in- 
to separate governments, the people of the 
United Slates have the prospect before them 
of continual strife, as witnessed in so many 
European countries and elsewhere. But let 
this attempt at division he deleated, and ihe 
terrible lesson will so long be remembered as 
to prevent all necessity for its repetition. 
The future of the great Republic is in their 
hands, and resolutely have they determined 
that posterity shall not have them to blame. 
If they succeed, a united nation will hereafter 
bear witness to their patriotism. If they fail, 
it can be said in their delence that they did all 
men cOuld do to preserve iutact the heritage 
left them by their fathers. 
That the geueral feeling is in favor of the 
prosecution of the war with the utmost vigor 
is testified by the fact that Mr. Lincoln has 
issued this cal) for halfia million of men, on 
the eve of the quadrennial election contest 
for the Presidency. lie is again a candidate 
lor the chief seat in the Republic, and with 
the brightest prospects of success. But he 
has inauy enemies, who have long been anx- 
iously waiting to pick up something which 
will afford them a good cry wherewith to go 
to the polls. They have adjourned their 
Chicago Convention to the latest possible dale, 
in the hope that Geueral Grant will tail in his 
catnpaigu against Richmond, and thus afford 
them an argument against the further prose- 
cution of the war. Were their chances of 
success worth a greenback dollar, the dralt 
now ordered would prove to them a most 
valuable measure. But, at this very juncture, 
Mr. Lincoln hesitates not to apply the sevc-i- 
e»t possible test to the people at large. If be 
were not well assured that he has the support 
of the nation, would he risk his prospects by 
so great a call ? Common sense compels an 
answer in the negative. The order has gone 
forth, and, depend upon It, it will be respond- 
ed to in a mauner which will vindicate the 
belief the Chief Magistrate of the Republic 
entertains. 
That the leaden of the rebellion w ill, In the 
face of these tacts, give up tbeir cause as 
hopeless, is not to he expected. But the addi- 
tion of so stupendous a force to that already 
congregated under the banner of the Repub- 
lic, would appear. In all human probability, to 
sound the death-knell of the Confederacy. It 
bools uot now to enquire what Grant's 
chances are of the capture of Richmond. For 
this fact is apparent, Uiat he holds a position 
with the troops under his command, which 
completely checks the main army of the Con- 
federacy under Gen, Lee. While Gen. Grant 
is at Bermuda Hundred his foe cau do little 
eke than watch him. He may make raids in- 
to Maryland and the District ol Columbia, 
causing temporary annoyance and some loss, 
but unless the aspect of affairs changes very 
materially, he is incapable of effecting any- 
thing which will seriously alter the military 
•iluatiou. But while lie is compelled by 
Grant to remain on the defensive in the neigh- 
_I d:»i__t _a _r .t _ n_e.. 
eracy is almost defenceless. Shermau’s cam- 
paign, notwithstanding his heavy losses, is un- 
deniably a great success—tbe greatest since 
the war began. Tbe inferior rebel force w ith 
which he is contending has been compelled to 
retire before hitn through a vast er.teut ol 
couutry. valuable to the Confederacy alike for 
It* fertility and the population which it con- 
tains. Tet far from there being any sign that 
an effective defence of Sherman's further pro- 
gress can be made, advices seemingly reliable 
report that his army has been still iurtber de- 
pleted in order to reinforce Gen. Lee. We 
think we do not overstep reasonable bounds 
wben we say, that if at this moment tbe men 
whom President Lincoln has now summoned 
to the field were in a condition to take part in 
tbe war, the. fate of the Confederacy would 
very shortly be sealed. The whole of the 
States In rebellion west of those iinmediatelv 
defended by Gen. Lee would be at the mercy 
of the North, for if Sherman may not now be 
stopped, what power would tbe Confederates 
have to meet so great a host? And cut off 
from the entire West, what would Ire the fate 
of the rebel army in Virginia? These con- 
siderations lead 1 lie people of the Northern 
States to the conclusion, that they now see u 
clear solution of the military difficulties with 
which they have so long been beset, and act 
as on additional motive for tbe enforcement of 
what they trust will prove the final draft. 
Aerial Navigation 
A reporter of the Chicago Tribune was 
one of the occupants of a balloon which as- 
cended from that city on the afternoon of the 
4th. The day was favorable, and the balloon, 
when cut from its moorings, rose swiftly to 
an altitude ot about two miles. Here it was 
wafted by au air-current to tbe edge of the 
'lake, over which it remained suspended for a 
quarter of au hour, like a lamp from a vast 
blue dome. At this period the reporter mus- 
tered courage sufficient to peep over the edge 
of the car, and he thus details what be saw : 
Hew beautiful was everything beneath! 
Upon the blue waters of the lake glimmered 
snow-white sails at intervals, aud two steam- 
ers, seemingly motionless, smoked along the 
water. The opposite shores could he des- 
cried—a low, but clearly-marked line of trees 
aud sand hills. Everything Beemed motion- 
less. The railway trains, sweeping along the 
numberless tracks surrounding the city seem- 
ed not to move. One could have imagine! 
one’s self loosing down upon a world whicl 
bad been suddenly petrified or frozen. Thi 
land lay level as a table. Tbe lake, on tin 
other hand, seemed to tower up over it like a 
mountain. The vast round hill—for such i 
seemed—appeared from the upper region: hard as Iron. The ground was soft and pleas 
ga to the eye, and one involuntarily looklii) 
down upon it, thought of the “earth, the dear 
green earth/’ and compared it with the dif- 
ferent appearance presented by tire water. No auvil that ever blacksmith hammered 
upon could have a harder look than was pre- 
sented by the lake as teen from our command- 
ing height. At the end of fifteen minutes it 
became apparent that we were again under 
w eigh. There was no perceptible motion, no 
rocking or swaj ingot the car, no change in 
the appearance of tlte balloon. But the 
ground beneath, began suddenly to swim, as 
it were, and orchards, houses and fields— 
some of them filled w ith cattle—became sud- 
denly emulative in a racing way. Then these 
were lost, and there was nothing below but 
the hard iron-like sheet of water, and even 
that began to iiecome dwarfed, as the balloon, 
upon a quantity of ballast being thrown over- 
board, suddenly shot up another mile. 
A further ascent carried it to the height of 
about three miles and a half. A chilly breeze 
again set the orchards and bouses in motion, 1 and, although there was no sensation of mov- 
iug. wc liecame conscious that we were pro- ceeding in an opposite direction from that 
which we had formerly been pursuing. When 
one is in a railway car standing still—and an- 1 
oilier happens to pass—no sooner does the 
first car move along than the spectator feels 
as if that in which lie is seated were rushing along at full speed. The sensation in a bal- 
loon is dill rent, in thus far, that one looks down upon everything in mo ion, remaining all tile while perfectly uncouscious of being 
himself at the time gliding along his noiseless 
course through the air. 
At last the time came to descend. The 
fields became very quickly more distinctly 
marked in their outlines. The white specks 
became ships, and the railway trains became 
evidently locomotive. There were wide- 
spreading fields allarouud—and wheu within 
about a thousand feet of the earth a thick 
wood appeared immediately ahead — upon which it was apparent the balloon must alight. 
Oue pull at a cord opened a rilt along the 
whole extent of the balloon. The silk fell im- 
mediately down around the sides of the bask- 
et, forming itself into a most reliable parachute, aud so the machine glided gracefully to the 
earth. 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh AT. TPliinneyv 
WOULD inform hit frlnd* *ud former ewtomen * 
* tbit be ban taken the Store No. l»i Enhance 
Street, when be intend* to carry on the 
S«ove and I'urnai-e ttiainma, 
In all it* tranche*. S7W£ii^of all kind*, ofthe newest aud most approved partem#. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
.tlf-Second hand Stove* bought, or taken in ex. change for new. 
Stoves, Ka*o**, Fcbxach, and Tis Wark 
repaired at »hort notice, in afaithfal manner. 
Grateful for.'ormerpatronage, be hope* by *trict attention to buaiueet, and fair dealing, to receive a 
generous share of public laror. 
_
inavMdtf 
ALDBICH’S PATENT 
W n l ©*• Elevat or! 
A PATENT combining more good and lees bad ({utilities than any of or fixture in use for house wells. Don't fail to fee it before j ou tuy any pump or drawer now i-t use. It works so easily ih»t a child tight yours’ old can dr*w with it. It is lew 
priced; »t leaves noiti'g in the water to Injure it; it does not frame; it is simple; It is not likely to 
g( t out of order. J he bucko hss to valve and 
elliptic# itself. You have your well eil open or cov- 
ert d at ph a*.ur<». and is ju*t such a simple fixture as 
every man need# who values ture water for f*mi1v 
use. 
Drawers and Town and County Bights for • alt by 
BOYNTON k HIGGINS, 
13 and 15 Warren Market. Portland. jyl9d&m 
Law Pa« tnerslil|». 
HOWARD & CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, j 
Office 91 Middle St., over Cntco Bank, 
PORTLAND, ME 1 
JOSEPH HOWARD XATfllV ( LEAVES. 
J;. lSd&w3m 
S. .A.. BLOOD, 
Successor to Goorge Anderson, 
Ko. 317 Cong res* Street, Cortland. 
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot, 
K LEI'S constantly ou band a complete assort* mentof 
H O (» 1> SKI n T 8, 
of ovary .ire aud length, made of Die bent material* 
aud warranted to give perfect «*ti*r»ction. Alfoon 
hand a full annul invent oi 
( or*et* and Skfrt Supporter*. 
of the moat popular mak' *, both melgn aud dome*- 
tic, wilh other article, properly belonging to a Hoop Skirt store. Hoop Skirt* made to order, and re- 
pairing done at ehort notice. 
Psrlie. uealiug wtth thi* c*tabli*hmeut mav rely 
upon getting good* of the very be*t quality and at 
price* a* low a* a really good article can he afforded. 
Portland, July t, MM. diiw 
J. IP. Lewis & Co., 
Maviatacturers aud Wholesale Dealer* in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Chambert Not. 1 and 2 Pree Strrrt Block, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.,) 
J }• l!.*!”,'. PORTLAND, ML. 
Jylldtf 
GRANTS COFFEE* SPICE MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. Gr FLA 1ST T , 
Whole*aleDealer in all kiudsof 
COFFEE, STJTCEB, 
Snlwralu* Ac Cream Taruir, 
New Coffee and Spiet Mills, IS and 16 I'nivn street, 
Coffee and Spices j ut up 'or the trade, »itb any addreM, in all variety ol 1 rckagee, aud uananud 
aa represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at snort 
notice. 
Ce-All g< ods entrusted • tthe oh ner's risk. 
_ 
march lOdtf 
Dissolution. 
fit HR Ormof Howard fc 8trout, a* Attorneys ard X Counsellors a* Law. 1* this day dissolved by mu- tual consent. Either partner will attend to the set- 
tlement of of the business of the late ilrm 
Mr. Howard will continue to occupy offi »e91 MiJ- 
dlc struct, over Casco Bank. 
Mr Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street, 
opposite head of Humb afreet. 
Jcxiara How▲ bp, 
8 a WALL C. 8TROCT. 
Portland, June 27. 1864 —d3iu 
PROVOST 31 A liSH A L*»S OFFICE, ) Fir it IHitrict State of Maine, { 1 obTAxn, July 13, lbo4. J 
NOTICE is hereby given that any ju rsou I* nroled niny appear before the Board of Enrolment and 
claim to have hu name stricken ©il the list, if be can phow to »be satisfaction of the Board that he is not 
pmjMrlr euroled on account oi 
1 t—Alienage. 
2d—Non-It evidence. 
3d—Over Age. 
4th-genua ,,nt 1'iiysical Dinabillty.ofauoli degree u to miden ho person notap op. subject for in- rolmcnt under tho lawa aud lcguliitions I hat tbe exsinination u t, rted to above mar not interfere rrith the daily rouline ol oflieo business, tile hours lor. xaminatmn will be from 10 A V in 
12 H. and from 2 to 1P. M. * t.to
CHAHLE.S O. DOUGHTY'. 
Capt and Provost Marshal. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
M ayor's Orricic, 
July 18. 1R*31. S 
The special attention of our citizen* is «ailed to 
the above notice of the Provost Marshal. It shruld 
be the duty of all those who re ex* nipt from draft 
from either of the causes mentioned, to a) ply in per- 
son and have th ir named taken from the ,i*t in ©r- 
der that when the quotas for the *Gafi are appor- 
tioned. the number to be drawn will be based upon 
those who only are 1 gblo to enr Intent. 
Jtf!y’4d8tawlm JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor 
St'KOEOK liKMBtL'f ilrriCK. I 
\YashiugL uCitv, June24,1334. j 
ANTED—Burgernj and Astittant burgooms 
TT for th‘ Colored Troop*—3. an did at<- ni list be 
Graduate* of some Regular Medical Coltece. and 
mu«t bo examined by a Board of Medical Officers to 
be convened by the Surgeon Genoa]. The Hoard 
will determine whether the candidate will be ap- pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to merit Applications accompanied by one or mors 
te*»t f/om respectable persons, as to moral character Ac., should t»e add reared to the Surgeon retiergl, U. b. A., Washington, D.C or to tho As- 
SSff surgeon General, U. 8. A.. Louisville. Ky. 
w, 
uow iu hi Boston, New Yo k. 
leans!* eton’ Ciucinnati, 6t. Louis, and New Or- 
lm™'u"'riud,IMI?epUal R,,wards for Colored Reg- 
ncmtluii «nd ne e* er.™ust 1’°'-'' » » ix;r Kugli.il Kd- 
obi en»inu onuS™ i"*r Wlth th'' eom ■ ouulii'>tC aud 
a* in tha amir** A l‘t»Hca'io t,e must beintJe s e ciso of 8ur»cona .no Assia'aut Surgeons ( ompeusutfou from *23 00 to m 00 per month wUh ciotlung, rations, tuel and quartets' 
,..n 
J,}s- K barnks, jiUyw*«3m Acting Surgeon General. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC. POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & (JO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is reaper ftilly invited to onr unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And onr collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
[Of every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Hill-IlraiU Itnltd and Cut in the Neat* 
est Miuiner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS/ 
dl every description executed in the best style. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLE*, and all sdrt* ot LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
Senms, 8spurn, »mi ill Linds ef Puitpbkls, 
Put up in superior style. 
Bron/ed and Colored Labels, 
or Apothecaries, Merchants, and Taney Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
Weel diner O ards, 
Votes of 1 it at ion, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
land-bills, Shop-hills, Prolam- 
ines, Circulars, 
^nd plain printing ol every description. Also, 
?«/<? and Figure trorl*, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
hinting Office has one of Hoper’ Improved Catoric 
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with 
mproved and costly Tresses—Cylinder and Platen— 
rom the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
tent u*« one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
"BESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheets 
m hour ; one of Adam's Pouter Presses—the best 
»ook press in the world ; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast 
t/ucAinr Job Presses ; Haggles’ superior Card Pres, 
IdaiffB'and Union large Hand Presses, Man din* 
‘reason, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
ippcinted office. 
The Daily Presi Job Office is believed to be as well 
uruislied as any similar establishment in the State. 
Phone sending order from the country may rtiy on 
ecelving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
md in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
n the City, County or State. 
Ail orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
tliO Daily Press Jolt Ofice, Ko. 82j Kxchange street, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PKIKT- 
KR, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department oi his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Tbelargest daily paper east ol lioaton, and having 
alargcrcirculationthiii.il the other dailies in the 
city combined. Is published at the Office in Fox 
lllock, S 91-9 Fjrrkciig. Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 
$8,00 Per Annum, 
From w hich 19 1-9 per rent, it dfmantnl for 
ADVAM-E PAYMENT.. .Semi-annual and quarterly 
sub-enptions pro reta. Lens than three months, 
sixty cents per mouth', or 16 cents a week. .Simile 
Copies 3 I ints. 
Newsdealers supplied at the rate ol two and 
ono-third dollars perhundred 
mTTTI Kf A TUTTl Clm $ mn nnnnfi 
JL JULJU iliAlXl XJ UXXX1JU I 1UKUU) 
Tlie largest paper in New Eugland, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
Mw* by mad a d telegraph, important reading 
matur Marino List, Market Reports, So of the 
Dailv ess,at the following prices, viz:— 
Single copy, sur year, invariably 
iu advance*. *2.00 
Far six months 1.00 
To rlabn of four or more all to the 
same post office, each. I .T 6 
To clnba of ten or more, all to the 
same post office, each.21,50 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
.Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act as agents. 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 1"'4. dtf 
€opurtii<‘rfcli!|» ftoiire. 
filin' undersigned have formed a copartnership A under the sty e of G. L 8torer ft Co and tak« 
eu the store and s ock of Storer. Cutler ft Co., where 
they will constant!) keep a large stock of goods for 
a general jobbing business. 
GEO. L STOKER. 
FRED SI OR KB, 
CIIAS. II. MESKRVE, 
.. 11. F. LOCKE. I orf and, July 12.18C4. Jyl8d3w 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST SEE 
HARRIS' NEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
TOC’LKAK THE HOUSE OF FLIES, 
l'*e /{ureter’s Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
killaquart. Sold everywhere. JunMdftwSw 
The New tiyiunastics. 
THE la*t opportunity to commence a course oi lessons at the reduced rates will be givon 
Wednesday. July 18th. Children meet at 3 o'clock 
P. M., and adults in the evening. New classes wilt 
be formed for beginners as needed, Jyll 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX OTA SI U FACTORY. 
*T. 3?. Libby, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Papor 13 o x o s, 
Ot every description, such as 
Shoe Boxes, JewelryBoxee, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes. Shelf Boxes, CouciiologicalBoxes, 
FowderBoxc*. Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c. 
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Mr. 
juneld&m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, , FortUnil, Woodburv Dana, I __ 
John A. S. Dana ) II 81116. 
_ 
juncldtf 
J- Smith, cto Oo., 
MAKCFAOTCRKRS OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loom Straps, Belt Leiiher Backs aid Sides, 
LEATHER TRIMMINGS, 
Hanson's Blook, 144 Middle Bt., Portland, 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H. M. Brewer, (jnld3ra) D. F. Notes 
JOH % T. RO«ERsT&CO^ 
Oommission Merchant,,, 
AND W HOLESALE HEALERS IV 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. At Commercial Street, 
B. K°*e"'. } PORTLAND, HR. 
_ 
juncld-Tin 
Wholesale and Retail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A»D 1C A FU FACTOR SR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER IIANOIftCiS. 
No. 53 Exchange 8tret t, Portland, Me. 
juueldtf 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 14-4 Mici.Uo Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
IT Work executed iu every part of the Stxto. 
_ 
juueltf 
RUFUS DURHAM, =** Manufacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer In 
B RITANNIA 
—AMD— 
t 
Plated Ware, 
Ho. 218 Fore street, Portland 
-- Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1834. maylTdtf 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
SO.81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_apl4 PORTLAND, ME. dlf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
MARI' KACTL' USR* OF 
Japan, While Lend, Zinc, Paints, 
And (iround Colova, 
AMD DEALERS 1M 
Drugs Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory,Ho. 99 Munj«y St., 
OlHcr A. Salrtroonte, 80 Commercial Si., 
(Thoma* Block.) 
HkKRT H. ItrBflEbS, PADTI Ith HP Chabler 8. Fobee. rOKTLl.iJ), ttfi. 
___ 
rnaylHdt! 
BLAKK, JOAE.& CO,, 
FLOUfi&GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Be vers of 
IVeMtra and C admit Produce, 
187 Coa»»wcrc»fil Street, Granite Block-. 
Charle* Blake. ) llenry A. June*, [ PORTLAND. K. W. Gage. ) 
__ 
Juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite 8tores, ... Commerc al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, 
Peleg Barker,! PORTLAND, ME. 
Thor. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE At .HOODV, 
ORKRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And H holtoalc Dealer* in 
FLOUR, CJRN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block. Commerc’al 8tf 
Frank|7d\' IMicily. ) PORTLAND, ME. 
________  
JaneldiJm 
LAME A LITTLE, 
Who’r$alc Dealt r* in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMD 
W oolons, 
No. l*iy Middle street,# 
A. Utt*i. | PORTLAND, ME. 
_ 
June7dtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer. 
Preble Stieet. Portland, Me. 
iV'Carriage. and .Sleigh, on hand and made to 
order. juueludtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAVUFACTUBEK OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble wtreel, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, 51E. 
Sale Rmyms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
innoltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Grain .V Produce 
Comuiiskinn Icrchants. and lill-n’ Inuls. 
OJHce and Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt Mock, Commer- 
cial Street. 
Wi« offer for sale to the trade, mauv choice and 
well-know n Brands of Flour, from St. Louis.I liuoir, 
Wisconsin, &o., which we are coostautl receiving. N l. k Co .are also Agents f-r Pittraau A Co.’s, 
and otho- brands of manufactured Tobacco. 
tt^-C’ash advances made on all consignments. Portland, June 1. 1864. juldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. .Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, aud warrants them iu all cases to be a 
perfect tit. 
Dr. J. also give* special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office 229} Congress street, two doors west 
from the Court House 
Portland. June 1. 1864.—eod2m 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission Merchants, 
A nd dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street.* 
Portland. May 10th. 1864. mavlOdtf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
o* six, eight or ten Premiums at the option o! the insured and at rates as low as any other 
company. The issue of Free Policies reud<TS it at 
* 'Dies*0** ** DOt 8U*>er*or 10 participation O&ce No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
.. EDWARD SHAW, Sec. i FebU dkwtf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLEV, MOCLTOX k ROGERS 
Wholesale Dbalebb u 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, Themes Block, 
Robert bralkv, ) 
w.M houltok, J PORTLAND, ME. A. O. ROC !IB. ) 
_ majodtf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied b 
O. SAWYER. 
No. 5 Excltnugc Street, 
Arc prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Urnucet. Spruce Gam, Lmrniifa 
L^tnona, Canary Merit, Candles, 
I.rmoii Simp. Henry, 
Coean Xut», 'Fl|i, Citron, Xut», all kind*. Dale., 
Rnlaiua, Tebarea, Mnrdlnra, Cl«nra. 
Fancy Caudles of nil description, 
oo t* dtf 
ERA WINN, Agent, 
ISfo. 11 Union St., 
I« prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
8t«ui Fipe ud FiitarM, liliSeirisA.Shifliig, Wl«yi,t«, 
Lioht UoiTsa Work of ail d&Miiptions, and ail kinds of work required iu building 
FoRTIEICATlOlte. 
IronStuirg and other Architectural Work. 
Bonnes. Stores, aud other buildings, fined with Gas and Steam iu the best manner. 
In oonnecUon with the above is an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the attention oi HachinJet*. Millwrights,and Ship-Build* 
ejt» is invited-and all kinds oi Castings tarnished at short notice. B 
53^"*Orders for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and « orglngs. promptly executed. ocSdtf 
a i N t k > s T“ 
SEWING "MACHINESI 
WOOO.UAII, TRUE * CO., 
AQENT8, 
Xo«. *4 and Middle .treat. 
Needle# aid Trimmings always on hand. 
asUBtf 
A CAHD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
UENTIST, 
No. 170 Muldl Street. 
Kivksimcw ...Dre. Baoof and Bimliv. 
Portland, May 35,1W3. 1/ 
Or. J. M. UEALD 
HAVING dispoBed or his entire interest In hlfl Office to Dr. S.C FEHWAI.D, would cheerfully recccramcnd him to his former patients and the pub- iio. Dr. Fkuwald, from long experience, i® prepar- ed to Inst rt Artificial Teeth on the ^ Vulcanite Base/’ and all other method* known to the protoe ’ion. 
Portland. Mav W.. IMS tf 
WOOD AXO COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
STRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, IIEZILTON. 8UGAK L'lAF, Ol.D COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER aud BLACK 11EATU. These Coal. are ot the 
very beat quality, well ejreened an I picked, aud 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also lor sale best of 
II4KD A AD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
OrrictcCotaMiuotAL St., head of Franklin Whati. 
S. ROFNDs A SOM. 
fiiblSdly 
WAHKEN’S 1 Yt 1*011 VI.'D 
KIKE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Grxmvol Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
I.- HliRSEY, Agent, 
dtf No. IS Union StreeL 
ALBERT WEBB A CO- 
blALBIta IJt 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MERRILL’S WHARF, 
Teaiaurelal Street, Pertlud, Me. 
I.2SIf 
EDWARD H. BURQnC 
WHOLESALE DIALER IX 
Corn, Alea\ tuu\ Vlour, 
Also. Ground Bock Salt 
Commission Merchant 
FOH rURCHAPE AID PALSOF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
TIT"' 'ari loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. I’TO Cotnm. rcial Stieet, 
And City Mills, Deeriag Bridge. 
__ 
juneteoddm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD.NAN BLOCK, 
mcltlT dtvrtf Turn 8Tt»T, 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOR eALB BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Hath, Be. 
f)A.'l BOLTS Superior Blenched 1 
800 do All Long flax "Got* j A, 
eminent contract,” V 
800 do Extra Aii Long flax | Ar»ro*t*» 
80u do Navy Fine j 
Delivered in Portland or Boftoa. 
Bath. Anri 110. IMS aplldtf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MAWrFACTtrRKR OF 
SILVER WARE, 
338 Conicro a 3t.f Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
All kinds of W a RE, such as Knives, Pork* 
Spoon*, Cake Pa-ket?, Castors, Ac., prated in th« 
best mauL- r 
Al*o. REPAIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old 
SilvcrWare. jau29 d6m 
vv T i' •» jv a -r 
-X-L2 JLVX. W V -TX XJ 
UK. IVGWTON 
HAS removed his residence to So, 37 MltUUe treet, oorner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, JV’o. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 1C 
A M., from 2 to 3, and from 8to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera) 
practice to give special attention to DISEASES 0/ 
EE MALES. oo31dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
L. UMBER! 
MASKS OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1*21 EXCHtFfUE STREET, 
POKTLASD, ME. 
Warm, Cold Jind Shower Rath**, Wash 
Howls, lira*** dr Silver Plated Cocks, 
IJ1VERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel* J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders In town nr country faithfu’lv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to Constant*? 
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER 
PUMPS of all descriptions. ap9dtf 
The ChcapcM Agency 
FOR collecting all claves of claims arising from the war is that ot the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,* 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter* 
eated Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F, 
EMERY, over th§ Portland Post Office. 3d story. 
dtwly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Hitckmetnck Ship Timber. 
OAK Hackmatack, and Uard Wood Plank, Tree- naiiA iroui 12 to S3 iuches, Tree u ait Wedges. Ac. ‘'■.‘I L. TAYLOtt, 
j jum‘2Sd3m Galt’t VVharr, Port'and. 
Treen.iils. 
100,000Z?by™ TREENAILS, for 
S1MUNTON k KNIGHT, 
a w 
** Commercial Wharf. 
Portland. June 13,1861. junel5dtf 
‘‘Honey.” 
7 TCS PRIME CUBA HONEY, for tale in bond on duty paid. 
THOMAS ASF.NCIO k CO. June 10.—lad tf 
Sugar anti Molars. 
UHDS.) CHOICE MUSCOVADO SU- 
10 TCS. j GAR. 
3il UHDS i>ujM-rior Mujco*ado, and 
8f TCS Cla> ed Moia.-ecs, 
II UBLS from aierm Morena, 
Now lauding aud tor sale by 
1 HUM AS Art EN CIO k CO., 
in a; inf Custom House- Wharf. 
Sierra .'morena Molasses. 
Q‘.»“:hud8 tjtjfj I CHOICE SIERRA morena bkeH mol‘-se8' 
Now landing from lirig "C. H Kennedy" 
THUS. ASKNCIO A CO., 
Maj 3 -If C. U Wharf. 
Srotfh Canvass. 
"I k^lA BOLT!—from the factory of David Cor* 
a»r A Som, Leith—a tail cloth of tuperior 
quality—Jutl received per "Jura", and for tale h, 
MuGILVEKY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
mcli25 dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
WANTS,LOST.FOUND 
Currant. tVanieil. 
ritllE tubeoriber want* freuiao to W burlieit After M. Hipr • urrnmtii, for which he will par the high- 
ert tuiiaet pr.ee. at hia ttoro In Saecarai j a 
jyUlJAwtr 
" S- C,'AV‘ 
Currants Wanted, 
fllUE higher! market price paid for r.'ni Cnrrantt ■ !u any ‘inaniitiet. 
GUKEXOI i.U A MORSE, 
Portland, July 19 -dA wh" *' M*rk,', 
Board Wanted 
1>T a oung man and hit wife; within ten minutet’ wait Ol the Port ilhce. A ddreat, .tatiu* kca- tion, term*, kc..) 
1 
"f c- B-” ,-ock Bo* No. 43, r. O. 
_Jyi9.lif_ , 
Pilot Wanted. 
\ STEADY, competent and capable mao, having a theronrh no ledieof p rilaud llaiborami 
iitoulerapproachet.it wanted lor ihu llo'aga ol tbo MnSTiun I tit STBAMeuir onrttt 't Liverpool and tilargow Line of steamers the torn- 
mg Win er. I he Pilot engaging for tbl* tervi.e will be require.! to boaid the Sleamerr cu ride ol tin BulaarkSuoal and Aid* n't Rock. A ppliratiouare- t’V JAMES L. FARMER. 
JyBI flaw No, 1<» Kiefiiiiiffp Kirstt 
Wanted. 
A Bov. uct In. thin state.n years of age, to act M('arrkr. Mutt come w'il recommended.-— 
Ak P*y the Countiug Kooia ol the l*r«*5e. 
J> l*dtf 
LoM. 
UTKAYKC. from the pistare of Mr. I ranch, Uob- 1 Ttv w c«tbrook, Iasi month. a ilree car o;d oil. small .ire; whoorer wil reiaru aim or 
g re information where he may be found will be suitably rewarded by eallirg a-N ;9eprta*8* 
FKAKCIS E. AMKKY. Portland, July 13,18&t —otf 
Substitute*. 
A NV one wanting a Substitute, for on** or thiee 
•jA jcv*, cau be *upplied with one by calling upon J. *1. Todd. Uair-Lm**rcr, corner ot toicdYe and 
Exchange streets. 
J. M. TODD, 
Ono who believes the Rebellion can be put I down by the Union force*. 
jniyi'icodSw* 
Inf ormal ion Wanted. 
WILLIAM COLLINS. WILLIAM OODAKD nun JullN E. LACEY who were .opposed to be native** o! Poriiami, having died in the cuiren bta e* «%rvh5»*, their htirscan hoar of valuable infor* 
matiod on application in person rr bv fe ter to 
BRADFUKD A lJARMoN, 
No.88 Exchange s.rcet, 
july6dfcw3w_Portland. Me 
Wanted, 
V SITUATION wanted by a voung mm, in a wholesale store. B#*t of ref recce given. Inquire of A. II II jLDE>. office near Post office. 
Jy4 d3w 
S’i-) Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even* ing. while in l*isrcc’s auciu*n r«om, a Calf bkiu 
Pock* t Book containg t,e4 iu money, a note against Char't* lioogdon. Gorham, tor I60,autl snergt.usr t Larle* uooper tor #12. The above reward will b*» 
paid, lor tb* recovery of the property aLd the d tec- 
tion ot the thief. 
Tune 8.—tf_ GEORGE BEUK 
Board. 
SUITS of Room*, with board, can be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danf^rth street. 
M*y Hth. .Tia> i.dtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. U A M YIIDDLG STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men’* Boys' and Youth’s Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Womon’a Miasaa and Children'! Qoat. Kid 
and Calf Ualmrrala. blubbers. Shoe 
Stock, Finding,, Ac. 
\\7ITU our superior fac.lities for manufsetaring, Y Y and a large experience iu the business, we 
we ars able to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere. 
Dealers are respectfully invited to call and ex- 
amineourstock-beforo purchasing 
*jp“ Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April 23, ls«4. d«m 
NOTICE. 
WE, the nndcraigoed. bating sold our Stock of Coal and Wood to M. ssrs Raiflatl, McAlit- 
hr X ,(to., do cheerlu'ly recommend them to our 
former customers. All persons hariug demands 
agalust ns are requested to present them lor settle- 
ment, and all per-ons indebted to as are reqne.ted 
to make immediate payment at the old sland where 
one ol the undersigned maybe found for the present. 
SAWYER a WHITNEY. 
Portland, June6. 1334. Junel3d3w 
Coni and Wood! 
TIYHE subscriber bating purchased ihe Stock of X t'oal ant Wood, and t.ksn the .land r.eeatly 
occupied hr Messrs, .'mover g H'Mtmt., head of 
Maine It *,ir/, are now jnepartd lo su| ply their former pmtions and the public geueralh with n 
due a-sortmeut of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lrhigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Magellan Lehigh, 
Locust Monntain. 
John's, 
White and Red Aah, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beat quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood. 
Delivered to order iu any part of the city. 
The former customers of Mewr* Sawyer k Whit* 
nev are respectfully invited to give u* * call. 
KANDALL MoALLlSTEK k CO. 
Portland. June 1.3 1864 — dly 
WINSLOW S mACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACT'.KKH 8 BLOCK, 
UNION STREET. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAM KAOTntLB OK 
Steam Engine-. Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, aud all kinds of Machinery. Also 
Low and High Pressure n'eaui floating Ap- 
paratus lor V actum s, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Houses, lu this De- 
par. ment the e* ablishiuent has 
b- en uucommooh successful. 
Steam Cocks, Valves Whistlos. and -team, Water 
aud Gas Pipe* and couueciion* furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laithfuUy Done. 
In conn efion with tho above establishment is an 
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of pattern* 
aud u Plauiug Mill, where wood piauingof all kinds 
may be done. may2dtf 
Removal. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the store No. 91. Commercial sireit aud associated 
rat self lu bu«iue*s with Mr Henry FI ng. 1 would 
take this opportunity to thank my customers for past f*vo*s, auu would respectfully solicit th-ir future 
patronage ol the firm of Fling k W»Pt»*more 
STEPHEN’ WUliTF.MoRF. 
Portland, July 8th, 186», juh 12d4w 
CopartiiKDihip Woilct', 
TUK undeisi/ned have th s day foimed a Copart ner-hip under the name and • yle of Fling k 
Wbittenaore. and have tak-n the store formony oo^ 
cepi d bv H«nry F ing. No. 91, Commercial street 
where they Intend d-iug a Commission and Whole 
sale business, in Teas. Tobacco, W. I Goods, Gro 
oerie* apd Provisions. 
IIF.NR\ FLING. 
STEPHEN WHITTSMORE. 
I Portland July 8,1834. dtf 
_CLOTHING. 
H. E M OVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
BAB BKlfOVBD TO 
SEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B URLEIGHj 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Cothing.Coths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
— A»D- 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
No* III & 1»3 niildle Street. 
JO*IAH BIKLEIGH, 
Afent for G* r*r X Baker'* celebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
No*. 141 & 143 Middle 8treet. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will say to his friends that be may be found at Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 A 1-43 Middle street, where be will 
be plea-ed to wait upon bis former customers. 
Portland. March 24, 1984. dtf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ftOLLWS aV UOMI, 
HAVING refitted their store and received a larva assortment of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-OF- 
CLOTHS! 
ark prfparfd to 
Show Them to Their Cos toner*. 
Also. 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
la Ureal Variety, 
-AT- 
5).) ^Middle Stx*eet. 
majMf 
V T W m m ^ w A — ■. _ 
a. l.u ilt \ 
FIRST NATIONAL HANK 
— OF- 
PORTLAND, 
designated DEPOSITORY 
-OF TH*- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank la prepared to receive; AuUcnptionj tor 
t the new 
“TE.Y FORTY LOAN,’’ 
which ii dated March 1,1 €4, bearing interest nt dr* 
per cent a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redo, uiable at the pleasure of the Government niter 
*en year*, and payable tn 'orty years from data 
lntere-t on Bonds not orer one hundred dollar, 
payab!" annnilly, and on anil other Bonds semi- 
annnaliy. 
Bond, can t e had in vises of foO. $100, $600, >1000. 
WM. EDW. GODLD, 
mcli.'ldtf Cashier. 
George W. .11 auson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
7» Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A shire of patronage respetfnlly solicited and 
sntisfacticn given. 
Order* from the country promptly attended to. 
Address Georgs W. Mans, n. *4 Middle street. 
Room So. 10, up stairs, Portland,Me. 
June 14—d3m 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAh constantly on hand a large and well •elect- ed stock of 
Boots, Shoos, 
And all articles i* that lihk, for the uae of Ladies, ticailemea and children to whfch he in- 
vitee the attention ot these about to make purchase*, 
aj Laviug odm of the beat in th© ci«v. Ciutom 
Work and Kepairiug done wth luati.eM and din- 
patch. 
Portland. June 21— dtoaugl 
Copartnership Notice, 
-AND- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
rpilfc subscribers having on the ?th day of May X formed a copartnership under the name of 
MctarlVi) it ttcrrv, 
Kor the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branches, and having a’l the facilities for 
got ing up urst class work for gentlemen and lad es, 
wear, are now r* ad> to execute all orders with neai- 
nes-and ubpstek Onr work will be made of ttie 
oeat of imported dock, bv the Lest of workmen, and warranted to give t»er ect ratisfseth n. It is our aim 
that * ur w or^ shall uot be second to any in the Unit- 
ed States. 
We luve also completed a stock of read)-made 
work of the tits! quality, lor 
Ladies, Gent 1 men, and Children's Wea 
Selected from New York and Boston markets 
Our La-ties* work id from the celebrated /farfi 
ManvJ'artorg of New York. 
t or tieutU-men's w*ar we havethe best assortm*nt 
ever ofl.-r d for sale iu this c:ty; such sa Art- V reach 
Patent leather Boots; Glove Calf and Call Con- 
grot-s 1\jf geotl* men * wear; Pat-nt Leather < on- 
grees. and t alt CvUgree* Balmoral, and r« Fiend 
Buck s Boots. 
Have you seen the new style C IHMPFD-FKON 
Bt ( KLE l*0*»T, now made by YKt ar hy h Ber- 
ry r Kor uea’ne*-* comh rt ai d beaut*. it surpts*** 
anytlm.g ever got up it* this city. (all and see it; 
-amples al wav son baud at the old »‘and of >1 Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & berry, 
No. 96 Etchange Street. 
j jnneldtl 
STATE CULLEtiE 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts 1 
f|MlF undersigned, CommiMioners, appointed us- i der a resolve or the last Lcgis store. an auth. r- 
tied sml dnectea by «a<u rstoivs to iu ite and r 
ceive donation* ana benefactions m aid of the pro- 
posed "College tor the benefit of Ayricwture a*d 
the Arte." and to receive proposal* forth* 
iocatiou there of. hereby g;ve notes that tfey arc 
prepared to recti*e *uch on* lions. ie*.efaction* 
and proposal and «eq»ie*t tha* all c 'mmutuca iou* 
touching the same may be made be’ore she lin-t day 
of September uexi, addressed to »he u*»ders'gt ed. 
YVM G CH'»>BV. Belfast. 
YVM. G UKOaBY*. 
JUSE' H LATON, 
SsMUKL F. rERLF.Y. 
JnhSd&wto eeptl 
At a Court of Probate held at Poitland. within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the fir-t T ies 
dav of *ulv. in tlio year of our Lord eight- 
een band red and sixty-.oar. 
SAM* Km 11 bK.\l»bb’s Y’, haring presented his petition, representing that Bolomou Thaver, la e 
of Portland, iu -aid ('■ uuty, deceased, eid in his I fe 
time make a l< gal coutiac to convey to True Bran- 
t bury, certain veal estate deceit ed in said p» tiu« n. 
and prayiug that authority n ay be given to the ex- tcutrix of tta-la«t will snd te-tsireut of said tfolo 
men Thayer to execu'e the necessary dtvds to car- 
ry «aid contract into effect, 
It teas Ordered, That tlff 'aid rati*loner give no- 
1 tice to all persons interested. l»y causing notice to be published cue week iu the Main* State Press, and 
seven days iu the Daily Press printed at Portland, 
that they mar appeal at a Probate Court to b« held at 
said Portland, on the third Tuesday ofJul* next, at 
ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any the) have, why the same should not be grant- 
ed. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest, __ 
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register, 
jalylldtdftwlw’ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
1 
IS open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough final nee. Education. I.coated info. 
Hanaon Block, middle Sl„ No. Ml. 
Scholarahipe good In any part of the Dotted State* ne Principal ha, had 20 year, experience; ia alwaya on the a pot. and attend, to hi, business: and prom- 
“ during the plat 12 yean, no pnina ahali be 
apared la the future. Five hundred reference, of the Unt olaa, business men, with many others of this 
city, will testify to the practical utility, c.pacioua- ne*» und completeness ol my system. and manner of teaching, and citizens ol other cities have hauled to the same. Diploma, wili he awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Asaietauta secured. Bartlett's Plan, the founder of Commercial College*. Knotty adhered to a* regards not copying. Certain time* will be devoted to Commercial Law alncidatfona — 
Come all who hare failed to be taught u business 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to yon auccem. 
Application, solicited for Accountant#. Separate in 
structiou given. Studeuta can enter any tn e. Sep- arate rooms fur Ladies. Tnitiou reasonable. latrt- 
cate accounts adjusted. Cadies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take tenuous, or a full, or a separata ooarse. 
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography. Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, hurt eying, Native BndhMaa Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Cant Marking, land teaching from printed loaiii and r«x> Books vUl b« avoided please anil, or addraaa the Principal. R. * BROWN. 
Portland. Dot *. 1*1*. oo» eodkeowiy 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK. JANUARY V, It**. 
• 
.'IT HE Trustees, la conformity to the Charter o' tba 
JL Company. *u mil tha loliowiog lUUasat at 
its alT>us oa lIt* Slat D ctmb*r, 8 3 
rvmiums received un Man. hi*as, 
Irom 1st January, 1868. to Slat Da- 
*ali-r. lima. a 1,214 JM n 
Pr mm ms *n Policies not marked off 
1st Jaaaary, 1*68, 1.706 -08 M 
Total amount of Marine premiums, 810.1.06 Obi 17 
N o l’o ieks hare been i d upon Ule 
Risks; nor upon >ir* Risks disco*.- 
uant*d atilt Manne Ris-s. 
Premiums marked oil from lat Jaa., 
188*, to 31si December, 18 3, 87.687.688 S8 Losses paid dating t**e tame period, 8.886 *61 M 
Returns ol Premiums ana Expanses, 1.1*0.867 *8 
The Company has lha following ><•••!, via; Uni* d tea e*a> d Mat ol New 1 ark 
Sloes,lily Bans an I ..tbet Sunaa, 88.492 831 80 loaus secuied by stocks,and. ihe* l,«6u.7b« m Rea* E ta*,ai.d Roods and Mor gages, 19».;tai Od 
Dividends an Stocks.11 lerasi oa bolds 
and Mortgagee auuetherLeans.saa- / 
dry Notes, ra I tara* ce od other 
claims due the Comp y et; mated at 104.(64 61 Ptem.um Not.s and l*il*s Receivable, 8,2* 616 6* 
Cash la Bank, -,44 x]S 88 
Total aairu-t of Asaets, *9,.66 4 a 81 
Six pa* e-ot latentst oa tba oatatan tag *eitifl- 
eaeso p-odts will b paid to the ho dam iheitof, 
or their legal repre-entativee, oa and alter lueeday, 
the Second of Febinary 1 e»t. 
After rase* ring Three tori One hell Million Dollara 
»i piottts. 1 he outstanding certificate* of lha isaaa of 
1883, w U be redeemed snd p.id to the boldeie 1 t ara- 
ol. or their legal lei rosonialir a, nn and alter Tues- 
day. the second 01 Feiraary next. Iiom which data 
all interest thereon will caa.e 1 be cert I da* tea to ha 
produce* at the time oi par meat, ano cancelled. 
A Dividend 01 Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned pr-miuma 01 the tompau.. tor tba year 
ending 31-1 Decemb r. 18*-, lor which can it calc, 
will be issued, oa and after 1 us*day, the Filth of 
April next. 
Tbe fronts of the Company.aseertainad 
from the 1st of July 1842.to ttn 1st of 
Jan 1888. for wh.ehCerti8catee were 
issued, iai»i 1 to 814.816 Ml 
Additional from 1st Jaa., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 1688 000 
Total proms for 21} years. 818.WA.aaO 
The Certificate-* piesicae to 18«3, hare 
been redeemed by ca h, 11.*9021# 
Net earainga remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st Januar), 1864, 86,388.670 
By order of Ihe Beard. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secre ary. 
T RrSTEE S 
John V Jones, David I aaa, 
Charles Dennis, James Bry-e, 
W 11 D. Moors. Wm. Staigia.Jr., 
Tbos Tllestua, 11 E.Bogait, 
Henry C* It. A. A. Low, 
W C P.ckersgUl, Wm. k. Dodsa, 
lewis Cartis. Dennis p. rk las, 
Chat. d. Bussell, J* s Gaii ard.Jr., Low II Holbrook, J. tlei.rt Burgy, P. A. Hargons, Cornelias(IrtaaaU 
K W Weston, f. A. Raid. 
Ro<al Phalp Watts pharma, 
Caleb Baratow, E. E. Bon an, 
A. P. Pdlov. B. J How mad. 
Lerov M. Willey, Her}. Patcoek. 
Daaie S. Millar, Fletcher ia eatray, 
8. T. Me II. R B Mio'arn. Jr., 
Josh's J Henry, U. W Herat am. 
Gao. G Hobson, Fred. Channcay, 
Jamas Low. 
JOHN D JONES, rrastdaat. 
CHARLES D- NMs, Vice Praaldeat. 
W H. U MOORE, ad Vita PreeMeot. 
HT’Anplicalions forwarded tad Orxa PoLlcna procured by 
JOHN W. .HUNGER, A grit. 
Mo. 106 Fore a treat, head of Lons Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Jaa* S.—w2whe«dtojau29 
u 3sr i o ;nt 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organised, 18*8. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
60 Stale Street, • • • • Boston, Mata. 
President—BB\R Y CBOi KZB 
Yicr-President—DANIEL SHARP _ X 
Secretary— W. U. HOLLJaTMU. 
H. G. WILSON. 
General Manager of Agencies in Ike .Vets England 
atalee. 
Atuts. HIM December, 1WS, 9HX9.0H8.4l 
LotMt Paid to U*iet *;JO,UMt.QO 
Diridend Paid in Cask to date, 8340,UXH09 
fIIHIS (\ mpary offer* peculiar ad rant aget toper* 
1 sot,-* iuto. ding to iukttie t» tir liven, Id it* »ak*t f 
and s'shdity. Ik quit* d in ttaioartiru e«r»’ <x>«rt- 
tire; in i • *Mc i, whi.b, .without it* cepiai of 
did ,000 lamouats to over thiee-quarter*ot a a Ulioa 
ot dollar*, b. i. g more thau two huadred thou- aad 
dodar* in exee-s oi its lialiliiit* lor the reu surai.ee 
ot all cut utaLding ri*k»; in in* f*c-)iri*- present'd 
in it.-* accommodating « atwm ot pay meat* of piemi* 
am*: in th- lar** i.uutU r. diversity a « onolti* M and 
occupations. va>i u»age* and local!.lea of Ima m- 
-urvu, gii iug the larg< *• r«q. i.»Ht ». oje for tb# upo- 
ration of the law* of aTuraK«i u»or alitv, and t> e »m- 
pled guaranty to the insured tor the benefit* there* 
of; *u he division ot profit the annual a p* rtmn- 
tu* ut of which having lor the past f,urt>eu \ ear* 
averaged forty per rraf.orthe i-uDaum« paid. 
Policies are issued upon all tie p!a a urual with 
I ite luaurance « utnp ukr*. and at a* ,ow «ut« a a* il 
consistent with u v iew to quily mi d solvency. 
Pui Ik* dekiri* g ugencie tu own* wh* re the ecm- 
nauv have bo. e, aud tho-e wishing T.aveiug Agra- 
otes withiti the e* kuglai »i Ma t>. wilt p| l> to 
U. 11 WILM)N. 6< Mate Si* et, tUvoou. »ir»a« 
•uch re ereuce. or iu'orm ti n a* to ag preeert 
ann past busii e*s,a* wi 1 enable him to io»m Judg- 
ment in regard th-reto. JuaeUdtae 
Carriu ges, O arriages! 
Fiimlr 11 uiIt aud Mtml» Fiai.hr*. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St, 
Ol'KKHk for sale, at his aub'-bl.ot* it*, a variety of f aniagr* ma e !t» the itattst at d host *t b- 
-tuu* a) mam er. 1 hr ars* itnui tnnj dm> all tLo 
dif rent kty Irs «f Liabt ('imaici. tan they will bo 
•old on the aaoet favorable tei a*, l'enn ns Intel d- 
ti-g to ureLase Cariiegi s will find it f« r their inter 
e*t to call and txauiinc before buying* erwheie. 
faee*Wwi f 
BRADFORD * HARM01, 
Prusiou and Claim Agents, 
f Established in 1861. i 
STILL continue to devo*e their «i octal ard exclu- sive att.ution to the proevCu ioB of Claim* tor 
Pensions* Bounties Arrears of Pay «b4 
Ptiae Money, 
And all other claim* against the Government, har- 
ing been ou5v bceof.-Hl tber-for. 
ty All advice tree. Term*** lo* as at any oth- 
er A. etc/, and no pay lequueu until the elaim*are 
obtain« d. 
„rn.e « K.chuP .m.,,Jo.; BWk i)ro 
/.. K UAIHIS. 
JUKll ~d»f 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
or MEW TOBK. 
Oupiinl *300.000, 
'■•■re BuIMi—k,. M err bn ndl ••. It «■..*« 
h-lk F-r-lt-rr. Rtala. V«— 
Ml* lie lIMkb and -the r Her* 
mm—I Hr* er,, t—* 
rriee. 
SAMl'EI, BBOWM. rreaUMt. 
WUXI AM BA YMOB, Secret*,. 
KDWABD 8BAW A<*at, 10S Middle ktrwt, 
MW lyeod 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOBT1.AXO, MAIXK. 
--— ■- 
Wednesday Morning, July 27,1864. 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State,and 
d iablc that of any other in Portland. 
i.EM.—is.00per year: if paid strictly i* ad 
yaacs a discount of il .00 mil be made. 
tsr Reading Mailer an all Fear Pace.. 
FOB PRESIDENT. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TKXXKSSBK. 
For Xieotors. 
At Large—JOHN' B. BBOVVJT, Portland, 
ABN'ERSTE rsON.Uainariscotta. 
lit DUt.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, 
Biddeford. 
id Diet.—THOS. A.D. FESSEXDES.Auburu. 
POB GOVERN OB, 
SAMUEL COXY 
OF AVOUSTA. 
For Members of Oongrrsa. 
1 »t DM.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
iti District—SIDNEY PEKHAM, of Paris. 
Frash Water for the City. 
How long shall Portland be deprived of a 
plentiful snpply of fresh water? This is a 
question in which the present generation has 
a deep interest—a question of vital interest to 
the prosperity of our city. It would be a work 
of supererogation to enter into an elaborate 
argument to show how closely this matter 
comes home to every family, for those who 
need convincing on this point, when fresh wa- 
ter is being sold for forty or fifty cents a bar- 
rel, and when many families cannot command 
a sufficient supply lor the ordinary purposes ol 
cleanliness, would not be convinced by any 
powers of argument or by any facts at our 
command. 
It is welt known that in some portions of 
the city—many portions, we apprehend—the 
wells afford a quality of water of very doubt- 
ful utility for family use when medicinally 
considered. The water is hard, impregnated 
with lime, and while unpalatable to the taste, 
it is scarcely more available for purposes of 
cleanliness than the salt water in the harbor. 
To say nothing, then, of the need of more wa- 
ter for prudential reasons—in caste of fire—il 
U enough for our present purpose that Port- 
land is shameluily deficient of a supply of sofl 
water for family use, and for mauy kinds ol 
manufacturing which cannot be carried or 
without a libera! supply of pure fresb water 
such as cannot now be secured in sufllcienl 
and steady supply to justify the outlays need 
ed to put them in operation. 
Where and hoio shall the water so much 
needed be obtained ? The question hoic can 
be answered in two ways. The city in its cor- 
porate capacity may obtain the needful grant 
of power from the legislature, aud then la\ 
pipes, build the reservoirs, make the distribu- 
tion and collect the water rents, the same as 
it would erect the works for the manufsciurt 
of gas, and collect the bills growing out of its 
consumption. 
In our judgment this is precisely what should 
be done. So important an enterprise, one ueed- 
ed for the general benefit of the place, had bet- 
ter be owned and managed by the city, so as- 
to protect the customers against exorbitant 
charges, than to be under the control of a pri- 
vate corporation. 
But if the city has not enterprise sufficient 
to undertake the work, or if its caution is so 
inordinately developed that it is afraid of be- 
ing ruined in credit by a water-loan for the 
benefit of its inhabitants, then the only remain- 
ing alternative is for individuals to form a 
joint-stock company and do the work. To our 
mind there Is no doubt of the success of the 
thing if once taken hold of in earnest, so great 
being the wants of the place in this regard, 
and so poor this quality of the water obtaina- 
ble, that the people would cheerfully pay even 
heavy rates rather than be deprived of a good 
article; and we will not doubt for a moment, 
that so great would be the demand of the peo- 
ple for pure fresh water, that the enterprise 
would prove to be no mean speculation. 
But trhere shall the water supply be found! 
Probably nine-tenths of our readers, without 
a moment's hesitancy, in answer to this ques 
tion, will say, ‘‘tiebago Lake.” No doubt am- 
ple snpply of excellent water might be obtain- 
ed irom that source, and we are not sufficient- 
ly well informed to say that it is not the only 
source of supply suitable and available for tin 
purposes wanted. If no other source is at baud 
then Sebago Lake should be the point, for the 
water is a public necessity, and auother year 
ahould not be allowed to pass without saeing 
progress made towards the consummation ol 
so important a work. 
Bat It by no means follows, because Sebagc 
alone affords a head sufficiently high to earn 
the water to the top of our church spires 
that no other place may be made available foi 
the supply of our wauts. The Presumpscoi 
river may be reached In one-half or one-third 
the distance ot Scbago, and the water of that 
river, except as it is affected by side streams 
must be essentially ot the same quality as the 
take of wbicb it Is the outlet. We do not see 
why the water of that river, taken from above 
Saccarappa Falls, may not be available for all 
purposes. The only objections to water from 
that source, would be the quality of the water 
itself. If that is good, it can be obtained from 
there at much less expense than from Scbago 
Lake. 
Philadelphia is supplied with water forced 
from the Schuylkill up to the reservoir ou 
Fairmouat. The water at Montreal is taken 
trout the St. Lawrence some nine miles above 
the city, and carried into the reservoir ou the 
side of the mountain by force pumps. The 
Tillage of Niagara FalU, on the Canada side, 
is supplied with water from just above the 
cataract, force pumps being used that are driv- 
en by a wheel supplied with power from a 
•mail side canal. 
Now we have an impression that the Pre- 
•arnscot river, above Saccarappa Falls, is sul 
ftciently high to bring the water to this city 
and supply a receiving reservoir, say on the 
low ground near Bramball hill. From that it 
could be forced into a distributing reservoir 
on the hill, the cost of engines, pumps, Ac., 
being a mere traction compared with the cost 
of layiug pipes from Saccarappa to Sebago, 
and the expense of keeping them running be- 
lug very much less than the interest on the 
Investment required to extend the pipes. 
But it is no part of our purpose to settle the 
best mode of securing a water supply for the 
city, or to decide where it shall be found; our 
object Is to call attention to a pressing need of 
the city, and simply to hint at some of the 
ways in which that want may be met. And 
We close Uti« article with the simple suggea- 
is ■ ■ ■ ■ »i -m—T 
I tiou, that the City Government can perform 
no higher or more acceptable service to the 
I people, than by talcing steps, perhaps through 
a joint committee, to procure tlia necessary 
! information, with plans ami estimates, on 
; which action may he based looking to the ac- 
j complishment of the enterprise of which we 
have spoken. Such iutormation would bo ex- 
j ceudingly convenient in going to the legisla- 
tore for the necessary charter, or grant of 
powers. Indeed, we feel quite contldcut that 
the atteulion of the City Government will be 
directed to this matter, in a more formal raan- 
uer, at au early day. 
THE VICE PRESIDENCY. 
Letter from Andrew Johnson, accepting 
the Republican Nomination. 
The Nashville Union publishes Andrew 
Johnson's acceptance of the Union nomina- 
tion for the Vice Presidency. Mr. Johnson's 
letter is as follows: 
Nashville, Texk., July a, letH. 
lion. William Itennieon, Chairman, and otlt- 
j ert, Committee oJ't the Motional l nion Con- 
tention:— 
Gentlemen—Vour communication of the 
Uth ultimo, informing me of my nomination 
lor the Vice Presidency of the United States 
by the National Convention held at Baltimore, 
and enclosing a copy of the resolutions adopt- 
ed by that body, was not received until the 
goth ult. 
A reply ou my part had been previously 
made to the action of the Conveniiou in pre- 
senting my name, in a speech delivered in this 
city ou the evening succeeding the day of the 
adjournment of the Convention, in which 
1 indicated my acceptance of the distinguish- 
ed honor conferred by that body, and defined 
the grouuds upon which that acccptauance 
wa- eased, substantially saving what 1 now 
have to say. From the comments made upon 
that speech by the vai ious presses of the conn 
I try to which my attention has been directed, 
I considered it to be regarded as a lull accept- 
ance. 
in view, however, of the desire expressed 
| in your communication, 1 will more tally al- 
| ludo to a few points that have heretofore been 
presented. 
My opinions ou the leading questions at 
present agitating and distracting the public 
mind, aud especially iu reference to tbe re 
belliou now being waged against the govern- 
: meat and authority of the United buttes, 1 
presume are generally understood. 
Before the Southern people assumed a bel- 
ligerent altitude, (and repeatedly since), 1 
book occasion most trankly to declare the 
views 1 then entertained in relation to the 
wicked purposes of the Southern politicians. 
They have since undergone but little, il any, 
change. Time and subsequent events have 
rattier continued than diminished my conQ- 
deuce in their correctness. 
At the beginning of this great struggle 1 
entertained the same opinion of it that 1 do 
uow, and In my place iu the Senate 1 denounc- 
ed it as treason, worthy the punishment of 
death, and warned the government and peo- 
ple of the impending danger. But my voice 
was not heard or counsel heeded until it wa« 
too late to avert the storm. It still continued 
to gather over us without molestation from 
the authorities at Washington, until at length 
it broke with al! its fury upon the country.— 
And now, if we would save the government 
from beiug overwhelmed by it, we must meet 
it in the true spirit of patriotism, aud hriug 
traitors to the puuishmeut due their crime, 
aud by force of arms crush out and subdue 
the last vestige of rebel authority in every 
State. 
1 leit then as now, that the destruction of 
the government was deliberately determined 
upon by wicked aud designing conspirators, 
whose lives and fortunes were pledged tocar- 
ry it out, and that no compromise, short of *u 
unconditional recognition of the independ- 
ence of the Southern States, could have been, 
or could now be proposed, which they would 
accept. The clamor lor Southern rights," 
> as the rebel journals were pleased to desig- 
nate their rallying cry, was not to secure 
their assumed rights in the Union and under 
the Constitution, but to disrupt the govern- 
ment, aud establish an independent organiza- 
tion, based upon slavery, which they could at 
all times control. 
The separation of the government has for 
years been the cherished purpose of the South- 
ern leaders. Bsllled iu 18112, by ijie stern, 
patriotic heroism of Andrew Jackson, they 
sullenly acquiesced, only to mature their dia- 
bolical sc lie rues, and await the occurrence of 
a more favorable opportunity to execute them. 
Then the pretext was the tariff, and Jackson, 
after foiling their schemes of nullification and 
disunion, with prophetic perspicuity, warned 
the country against the renewal of their effoi ts 
to dismember the government. 
In a letter, dat' d May 1, 1833, to the Rev. 
A. J. Crawford, after demonstrating the heart 
less iusiucerily of the Southern uulliflers, be 
said: 
•'Therefore the tariff was only a pretext, 
and disunion aud a Southern confederacy the 
real object. The next pretext will he the ne- 
gro, or slavery question." 
Time has luliy verified this prediction, and 
we have uow not only a ‘'negro or slavery 
question" as the pretext, but the real cause ot 
this rebellion, and both must go down togeth- 
er. It is vain to attempt to reconstruct the 
Union with the distracting element of slavery 
in it. Experience lias demonstrated Its in- 
compatibility with tree and republican gov- 
ernments, and it would be unwise and unjust 
longer to continue it as one of the institutions 
of the country. While it remained subordi 
nate to the constitution aud laws of the United 
Stales, 1 yielded to It my support, hut when 
it became rebellious and attempted to rise 
above the government and control iu action. 
1 threw ray humble influeucc agaiust it. 
The authority of the government is su- 
preme, aud will admit of uo rivalry. No in- 
stitution can rise above it, whether it be 
slavery or any other organized power. Iu 
our happy form ot government all must be 
subordiuate to the will of the people, when 
reflected through the Constitution and laws 
made pursuant thereto—State or Federal.— 
This great principle lies at the foundation ol 
every government, and cannot be disregarded 
without the destruction of the government it 
self. 
In the snpport and practice of correct prin- 
ciples we can never reach wrong results; ami 
by rigidly adhering to this fundamental truth, 
the end will be the preservation of the Uuioti 
and the overthrow of au institution which has 
made war upon aud attempted the destruction 
Ui lilt: loetrui 
The mode by which this great change—the 
emancipation of the slave—can be elk-cted, is 
properly found in tbe p wer to ameud the Con 
stiiution of the United States. This plan is 
effectual, and of no doubtful authority; and 
while it does not contravene the timely exer- 
cise of the War 1‘owei by the President iu bis 
Emancipation Proclamation, it comes stamp 
ed with the authority of the people them- 
selves, acting iu accordance with the written 
rule of the supreme law of the land, and must 
therefore give more general satisfaction and 
ijiiietiide to the distracted public mind. 
By recurring to tbe principles contained iu 
the resolutions so unanimously adopted by 
the Convention, 1 tlud that they substantially 
accord with my public acts and opinions here- 
tofore made known and expressed, aud are 
therefore most cordially indorsed and approv- 
ed ; and the nomination,Uaviug been conferred 
without any solicitation on uiy part, is with 
the greater pleasure accepted. 
In accepting the nomination I might here 
close, but I caunot torego the opportunity of 
saying to my otd friends of the Democratic 
party proper, with whom 1 have so long aud 
pleasantly been associated, that tbe hour has 
now come when that great party can justly 
vindicate its devotion to true Democratic pol- 
icy aud measures of expediency. The war is 
a war of great principles. It involves the su- 
premacy aud life ot the government itself. It 
the rebellion triumphs, Iree government, 
North aud South, tails. If, on the other hand, 
the government is successful,—as I do not 
doubt—its destiny is fixed, its basis perrna- 
nent and enduring, and Its career of honor aud 
glory just begun. 
In a great contest like this for tbe existence 
of free government, the path of duty is patri- 
otism aud principle. Minor considerations 
and questions of administrative policy should 
give way to the higher duty of first preserv- 
ing the government; and theu there will be 
time enough to wrangle over men and meas- 
ures pertaiuiug to administration. 
This Is not the hour for strife aud division 
among ourselves. Such differences of opinion 
only encourage the enemy, prolong the war. 
aud waste the country. Unity of action and 
concentration of power should be our watch- 
word aud railylng-cry. This accomplished, the lime will rapidly approach when their 
arms in the Held, tire great power of the re- bellion, will be broken and crushed by our gallant officers and brave soldiers, and ere loog they will return to their homes aud fire- 
sides, to resume again the avocations of peace, with the proud consciousness that they have aided in the noble work of re-establishing up- 
on a surer and more permanent basis the great temple of American Weedom. 
1 am, gentlemen, with seutimeuU of high 
regard, Tours truly, 
Andrew Johnson. 
is reported that hire, raging in the 
neighborhood of Ellsworth, have swept through 
mowing fields and approached withiu very dan- 
gerous proximity to the village. I 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
HfTbc anniversary of the Theological Semi- 
nary at Bangor occurs the present week. 
JJTA large quantity of standing wood was 
destroyed in Soarboro’ last week, by fire. 
^-E. J. Hurd, of the 32d Me., died in Wash- 
ington, on the 25th inst. 
3P"The prospect of crops in Great Britiau is 
considered favorable. 
syAn English soldier has l.ut four cents a 
day for gpending money. 
*yThe crop of hay and potatoes iu Washing- 
ton County, will be very light. 
French lad named Lewis Swan was 
drowned in Calais on Monday last. 
3TA company of nine hundred Mormons, 
most of whom had emigrated from England, 
left New York on Wednesday forCtah. 
3TThe house of Mr. William Abbott, St. 
Stephens, was struck by lightning on Wednes- 
day of last week, damaging it to some extent. 
3TMr. John Moor, of Perry, has had six sons 
iu the army since the war commenced, three of 
whom have been killed. 
3f The tire which the Prets of yesterday I 
located in Falmouth was in Y’armouth. A mis- 
take of the printer 
"5'A man in Saco named Richards mowed 
last week about five acres of grass in fifteen hours, 
with a scythe. 
iy There are about 300 visitors at Old Or- 
chard. It is becoming quite a fashionable place 
of summer resort. 
3F“Capt. Morse, who has been in command 
of Co. A, State Guards, at Fort McClary, has j 
gone home to Bangor sick. 
72P"The woman in Newport, R. L, who hung 
oat the secesh flag should be shunned the same 
as a house in the city with the red flag. 
ryi'he survey of the St. Stephens Branch 
railway will be finished the first week in Au- 
gust. 
jy Mr. B. F. Goodwin, of the Mousam 
House, Kenncbunk, is now the owner of the 
Saco and Kennebunk stage line and is running 
on the stages. 
3y“Burleigh” says Thurlow Weed has pock- 
eted a half million greenbacks as a lobby ojiera- 
tor in staving oil government tax on whiskey on 
hand. 
5yOf the graduates of Dartmouth College 1 
43 died last year. Heretofore it has seldom 
exceeded 30, but war has increased the num- j 
~2T Nearly 100 recruits were obtained in 
Washington last week, by Massachusetts re- 
cruiting officers. The price paid for colored re- ( 
emits is from $250 to $450. 
S3F"The king of Sweden, who is a member of 
a society of engravers in Paris, has lately sent 
them a very splendid line engraving which he 
executed in his leisure moments. 
yGrangrr's Block, in Syracuse, N. V., was 
burnt Sunday morning. The building contained 
seven stores, two newspaper offices, and various 
other offices. 
SyThe Calais Advertiser says Mr. Ezra Scott 
of Bog-Brook received a severe wound from a 
gun shot, in one of his hands on Wednesday, 
which will cripple it for life, and it may have to 
be amputated. 
jyTherc is a gentleman in Augusta, the 
Journal says, sixty-one years of age, who occu- 
pies the house in which he was born, never hav- I 
iug occupied any other. A rare ease in these 
moving times. 
yThe Hartford Press inquires, “What has j 
become of tbe teu cent fund for Vallandig- 
ham in charge of O. D. Seymour, of which the ! 
Times published receipts till the amount reached 
thirteen dollars T 
[yTweuty-oue miners lost their lives in the 
Plienix colliery, near Schuylkill Haven, Pa., 
Saturday evening. The chain of the slope car 
broke, and the car ran back six hundred feet, 
lulling every man who was in it. 
y Cardinal Wiseman has issued a pastoral, 
in which he makes three distiuct points of at- 
tack; the bad tendency of modern science, 
the writings of Culeuso, and the principles of 
Garibaldi. 
jy The Concord Monitor states that the New 
Hampshire Legislature at its recent session did 
not make any provision for the immediate 
tiuancial wants of the State, including the pay- 
ment of bounties to recruit* in the insurgent 
States. 
jyThc last steamer announces the death of 
Thomas Colley Grattan, a novelist of note, and 
also remembered in this country as British Con- 
sul at Boston from 1832 to 1848, during which 
time he wrote a pamphlet on the boundary 
question. 
HTA Presque Isle correspondent of the Cou- 
rier says the village o/ Washburuein Aroostook 
County was nearly destroyed by fire on the 20th 
inst. Isaac Wilder, Esq., lost mills, bouse and 
barn and their contents; Mr. B. Wilder his 
barn, and many other buildings have been 
buined. 
jyThe Detroit Tribune says that quite a 
number of rebel emissaries are now recruiting 
in Canada. Toronto seems to be their head- 
quarters. At Windsor, Major St. Lawrence, 
chief in the business, obtained over fifty recruits 
in a few days, chiefiy from among rebel soldiers 
who have escaped from Union prisons. 
y A lady applied at the office of the Provi- 
dence provost mar.- hal and wished to have her 
son sent to the front forthwith. She said he 
was drafted last summer, but received an ex- 
emption on the ground of being the only sup- 
port of his widowed mother. That he had re- 
fused to support her for some time, and she 
wished the exemption revoked at once. 
jyThe Concord Monitor says a meeting of 
the publishers and job printers of New Hamp- 
shire was held in that city, Friday afternoon, 
at which it was decided that the constantly ad- 
vancing prices of all stock and materials used 
in the business render it absolutely necessary 
that a corresponding advance in the price 
of newspapers and job printing should be 
made. 
T5TA compositor of the Bangor Times office. 
who is now soldiering at Fort McClary, says 
they have comfortable barracks, wholesome 
food, not much duty to perform, aud as for en- 
joyment there is no end to it. But few rods 
from the shore can catch lobsters,and not far off 
are clam-flats,affording fish “in the shell.** They 
are well at present, aud probably will continue 
so until their apatites and the natural resources 
give out, of which there does not seem any im- 
mediate danger. 
Prof. De Launey at the Reform School. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Prof. l>e Launey favored us with a visit at 
the Reform School yesterday (Suuday) fore- j 
noon. After the usual exercises of singing. I 
reading the Scriptures and prayer he gave an ] 
address ou the Catacombs of Rome. For ; 
more thau an hour he was listened to with un- 
divided attention, in his minute descriptions 
aud explanations of those dark caverns and 
receptacles of the persecuted, pious dead of 
early Christendom; illustrated by numerous 
diagrams aud inscriptions made by persona! 
inspection. His subject though a novel one j 
was made both interesting aud instructive. 
Giving to his youthful audience an impressive 
idea of the privalious aud extreme sutferiugs 
of the early Christians for the name of Christ. 
lu a few pertinent remarks by the chaplain 1 
the whole subject was earnestly commended 
to the favorable consideration of all present. 
After singing aud prayer our chapel services 
closed with a deeper impression on mauy 1 
minds that the ricii blessings of the Gospel we 
so peacefully eujoy are the price of blood. 
Respectfully, 
Seth Sc Amman Sup’t. 
Cape Elizabeth, July 25th, 1804. 
Religions and Ecclesiastical Items. 
Rev. Mr. CJuiut, late Chaplain of the Second 
Massachusetts Regiment, and long and favor- 
ably known, as an army correspondent, was 
duly installed as Pastor of the N’orth Congre- 
gational Church in Xew Bediord, on Thurs- 
day eveuiug. 
A correspondent of the Boston Recorder 
makes mention of a remarkable series of reviv- 
als in Vork county, Maine. 
J!_ _.J- __ -« I' -- "f" 
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From Baltimore—Severe Fighting near Win- 
e hew ter — Hebei* Heoccupy Martinebury in 
ha rye Force Baltimore A Ohio Hail road 
Fut—Reported Dinuatrr to Hen, Hunter 
It* port* d Heath of lien. A refill. 
Baltimore, July 26. 
The American has the following: 
The city last night was full of rumors of 
rebel movements in the Shenandoah Valley, 
together with vague account* of disaster to 
the force uader Geu. Averill, which last week 
attacked and defeated a purlieu of Early’s 
raiders near Winchester. Among the rumors 
prevalent were the deaths of Gens. Kelly and 
Averill, as well as Gol. Mulligan. 
The facts as far as we are able to ascertain, 
are that Geu. Averill, alter the sueeesslul en- 
counter with Early’s lorces pursued them to 
the mountains beyond Winchester, where Ear- 
ly made a stand. 
After heavy righting Saturday and Sunday, 
the rebels having been reinforced, Gen. Aver- 
.11 was compelled to fall back to Harper's Fer- 
ry, bringing with him the forces at Bunker 
Hill, aud causing the evacuation of Martins- 
burg. 
The rebels appear to have pursued him, and 
yesterday afternoon again occupied Martins- 
burg. where they cut the telegraph aud com- 
menced destroying the Baltimore A Ohio 
Railroad. 
Our forces, accoi ding to the best advices, 
are now concentrating at Harper’s Ferry, un- 
der command of Geu. Iluuter. 
The rebels hold Martiushurg. Rumors state 
that they are in large force, but this cau hard- 
ly be possible, beyond the strength of the lorc- 
es of Early aud Breckinridge. 
The object of the rebels in returning is 
doubtless to give time for the safe arrival of 
their trains ol plunder, aud to secure lire col- 
lection of a portion of the crop in the Shen- 
andoah Valley. That they may again come 
into Maryland lor more plunder is highly prole 
able, especially if they tind the way open to 
them, as is generally the case in the military 
management of affairs along the border. 
As to the extent of the disaster to our forc- 
es in the light beyond Winchester, we have no 
authentic information, nor have we any coniir- 
matiou of the death of Averill, Kelley or Mul- 
ligan. The story is a doubtful ouc. 
We learn that orders have been sent to re- 
move the army aud medical stores from Fred- 
erick last uigbt, as a matter ol precaution, aud 
to prepare to evacuate the city in case of the 
advance of the rebels. 
Geu. Wallace convened the Loyal Leagues 
last night to advise with them as to holding 
themselves iu readiness in case their services 
should be required for the defence ot the city. 
Di-patches last night merely anuounce that 
Geu. Averill had been compelled to retire be- 
fore a superior force to Harper's Ferry, but 
mentioned no serious disaster. 
At au early hour yesterday afternoon dis- 
patches were received from Sandy Hook and 
other point* by railroad employees, to the ef- 
fect that hostile movements had been resumed, 
aifll llmt it U'tlllM ho llll7«rHr\lla til iMomnt to 
run cars through as usual. 
The train from Camden Station yesterday 
morning proceeded as far as Sandy Hook, 
when those in charge were advised to return 
liy Gen. Hunter, who Is at Harper’s Ferry, 
which advice was taken and the train return- 
ed. The tralu which was to have left last eve- 
ning did not leave. 
The telegraph is cut west of Harper’s Fer- 
ry. It was repelled that the forces of Averill 
and Crook had retie.ited beyond the railroad, 
but the officers of the road had not received 
any official advices to that eflect. 
Yesterday afternoon and evening rumors 
prevailed that the rebels had returned in heavy 
force in the vicinity of Martinsburg, aud had 
met and routed tho Federals, aud w ere dam- 
aging the railroad. 
The train which left here yesterday morn 
iug aud went a.- far as Sandy Hook, returned 
last evening, crowded with Federals, who re- 
ported that a heavy fight had taken place be- 
tween Harper's Ferry and Winchester, and 
that Hunter had been repulsed with tbe loss 
of several pieces of artillery, aud a large 
number of men of two brigades. 
It is impossible to ascertain the true state 
of atlairs in that region, but there is no doubt 
that a serious disaster has occurred to the 
forces of Gen. Hunter. 
from Martlnmbury—tleu. Arrrill not Killed 
— Communication tritb Harper'm ferry 
forbidden. 
Baltimore, July 26. 
The evening edition of the American slates 
that it is unable to ascertain anything definite 
in regard to rebel movements at Martinsburg. 
farther than that most of the rumors of last 
night were greatly exaggerated. Gen. Aver- 
ill has not been killed, hut compelled to fall 
back by superior numbers to the Potomac, 
thence through Martinsburg to Williamsburg. 
The evacuation of Martinsburg is undoubted- 
ly true, but it is not known that the rebels oc- 
cupy that place. 
Trains for Washington and Frederick left 
this forenoon as usual. 
Gen. Hunter has forbidden telegraphic com- 
munication wiUi Harper’s Ferry, consequently 
we have nothing from there. 
frplooion of ltujutnt'm Pointer Mills. 
New York, July 26. 
An explosion took place Saturday .night in 
Dupont's powder mills, injuring several per- 
sons. Loss about 660,(j<>0. The buildings 
were totally destroyed, and it will be some 
time before they cau be put in condition lor 
use again. 
_
Major General Jame3 B. McPherson. 
The death of this noble hearted and ac- 
complished officer is a very heavy and severe 
loss. Next to Gen. Sherman, he was the offi- 
cer most confided in by Gen. Grant- He 
possessed brilliant taleuts, was young, full of 
energy, with a heart overflowing with patriot- 
ism, had much military experience, was con- 
stantly in the foremost ranks and leading the 
most important movements, and won victories 
in the face of obstacles that would have dis- 
couraged any but the most determined, reso- 
lute commander. We regret the loss of such 
an officer. But he died in a noble cause, and 
his name will long he remembered by a grate- 
ful and patriotic people. 
He was born in Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. l!»gs' 
and entered the Military Academy at Wist 
Point in 1640. In his first examination he 
gained a high positiou in that institute, and 
stood second In the fourth class of 1650, and 
first in tbe third class ol 1651. He graduated 
at tlie head of Lis class June 30, 1656, and 
entered the regular army immediately after- 
wards. He gradually rose by bit own merits, 
and was promoted to the rank of Brigadier 
General of Volunteers May 15, 1662, and in 
March 1603 he was made Major General. 
Ills career, though brief, has been brilliant 
and full of promise for the luture, but a rebel 
sharpshooter cut his thread of life, and he 
now lies among the honored and revered 
dead of our country. 
Prom tlie 17th Maine Prisoners to the 
Eebels. 
To tha Editor qf the I're-s 
Headquarters ITrn Me. Reot. i 
Camp betw een Petersburg anti City Point,, 
July 21,1804. j 
I have just received the enclosed letter, and 
as the infotmatiou contained therein will be 
of interest to many of your readers, I for- 
ward at once with the request that you pub- 
lish it. 
1 have also received information that pri- 
vates Charles Gould, Co. K, 17th, (Newport,) 
George F. Read, Warreu Kaunady, of Phillips, 
Me., are all prisoners at Richmond. 
Gould belongs in Newport, and his frieuds 
have not heard from him since the ba tle of 
the Wilderness. 
Truly yours, 
Charles B. Merrill, 
Ll Colouel 17th Maine. 
The following is the letter sent by Colonel 
Merrill: 
Lt. Col. Charles IS. Merrill: 
Sir:—I write you to let you know that I 
am a prisoner in Danville, Yu. John Uraley, 
Co. E; Frauds Holden, Co. G; Russell, t o. 
A; Smith, Co. I; Patten, Co. 1, and McKin- 
ney, Co. 1, are prisoners taken on the 12lli of 
May, and Goss Darton of Co. 1. 
Yours with respect, • 
Geo. A. Francis. 
Review ol the Market, 
For the week ending July 2ti. 1SS4, prepared ex- 
pressly lor the Faxes, by Hr. M. Si. Rich. 
Vsir,—We wish it to he understood that ourquo- 
Lxtions represent prices of large lots from first bands, 
unless otherwise stated, and that in tilling small or- 
lers, higher rates have to be charged. 
For Market Quotations Soe Last Page 
ASHES.—Pot A«hes remain steady at the advance 
noticed iu our last issue, and we continue to quote 
jotii Pots and Pearls i l o ll, 4* tb. 
APPLES —New crop t.tven applet have cow tak- 
ihe place of old fruit, and were selling yesterday at 1 
f* *,a8?iW 1)1,1 1>rt 4<i Apples have advanced to 15 tj*lt>o i* lb iu cori’MM/ avnce of the scarcity. 
BREAI^— We note a recent ad ratio for all kinds 
of Ur. ad, and now quot* ** t How*: Bilot Bread 
£8 60.pJ : Slop Hr?td 7 00a7 60 p J« fbs.aud Crack- 
ers ♦** 00if$t> 25 i* brl or fiugtiOe per 100. 
BI CARIl SUDA—price* ate somewhat higher and now rivnge ar about U^lOjc p lb. Sales light. 
UUrrUl Continued light receipts have tended to 
further enhance pile*-, aid choice tabb- Butttr is 
tiriu at 35.«:4'»;, ve ry lair quality may be quoted Ma 
35c. and btore Butter is iu limited ?upply at 2»Va3<)o 
P lt». ^ 
BEANS—iVa Beans continue to oft' r moderately 
and ihe market is steady and <juiof. We continue to 
quote 2 75ft3tO. Alarmws remain steady at a3Gv« 
8 S». ami Bills Feds *2 6o,a2 <6 p bushel. 
BOA 3HOOKS—There is some irquiry but no transactions hs yet. prices are nominally nigberand 
engagements could, we think, to hardly effected at 
£1, for future deli Aery, as manuiacturers are hold- 
ing tor even h'gher prices iu consequcnco of the 
great demand and cjnstant sdvarco lor long lum- 
ber. N>- shipments of Box Shook* have beeu made 
; lor the past several w cik*. 
f OOl’ER »CE-T. < market is entirely barren of 
City made shook*, and there are no stqvcs to replan* ish the deficiency. There have been no sales ol late 
but price* are nomiuaiiy higher iu consequence of 
tlie scarcity I he demand for lloop* is goed at our advauced quotations. Headings are active at 83a 
35c, furl; ird pice and 3)c, per pair or soft. Coun- 
try coopt.ago Is entirely Domical a- there isuothing 
doing at this time. 
CHEESE.—prices have advanced about lc lb 
over previous luvauces, and we now quote choice 
New York and Vernu nt diaries lhaAOc p lb—supply 
light. 
CO 8 FEE.—The demand is co limited that prices 
are for the most part nomiual. and our quotations 
continue to range as follows: Java6Ga<6'c; Rio 63,a 
56, and Cape 16ei,47c p lb. 
COAL -The market is quite firm at the late ad- 
vance, and we: continue our quotations as White 
A6h.Li.high aud Frank.in i* now selling from the 
yards a*. r^Ull for a 6 per ton. Cumberland fl4, 
and Chestnut £13 60 per ton. 
COBDAGK— Factory prices have been a^siu ad- 
vanced, and we prefix our quotation* thh week as 
follows.—Ann ricau 90c Manilla Cordage 2$i&30c, 
Manilla and Russia Bolt Rope 8).0,32c |> lb. Russia 
Hump Cordage is out of luarkef, and we are now 
unab.e to give quotations. 
CANDLES—A very decided advance has been 
made since our last ieport, and 26c is now the factory 
lor M >uld *ud 4o<£42c per lb or 3penn—market 
buoyant. 
CEMENT—lias again advanced 6 to 10c p cask 
and dealers are now asking 2 lu&2 2j p cask. 
C REAM TAKI AR—Pure Cream Tartar has uti* 
d rgone a mrther advance, and is now firm at £1 p 
lb. rulve i/td we quote 50c. 
DRl liS AM) DIES—1 rade is quiet and business 
model ate at the present time, with Lut few chaugc* to note in our quotations. Borax i.«s advanced to 
60c; Magnesia we now quote «t>fi7Jc: Brimestone 
(rob) nfiiic: Alum 7}c: Aloes 47c; Sulphur lBc; Sal Srda f j n,<5J; Bi Curb Soda 10a lOjc, < ream Tar- 
tar 50t\g*l; Opium *19 |> ih; Madder 19c; Vi rol 
23c; Alco* ol 8 i-2. aud Fluid 3 59 p gal. Dye weeds remain quiet and unchanged. 
DL’CK.—prices are nominal at present quotations, 
as there is but little for *ale iu market and *c»rc ly 
anything doing. We quote Cortland No*.—900; No 
! 10—1 42 at d Navy Sui erior No 3. 20t>;&203, and No 
10 do 1 41« 1 46 p pard. 
DRY GOODS— Business sub-ided into the usual 
! lull at this season, preceding the Fall trade, and 
there has bean but comparatively little doing for 
the past week, and prices are nominally unchanged, 
but uuder present prospect, with fair success to our 
— --e “v"“ V1 uia< uo iwn;u wr 
at aa early day. 
FRUIT—Orange* we now quote *8 5\«0; Lemon* 
|8$S 0 4> box. In Dried fruit* wo would notice an 
•d* ance ou Kai in*, and now quote Bui ch Lox 4 76 
$6<0. and Layers 6 25$6 60 Currant* are st-ady 
at 22;$2Sc; Citron 3.n$40c, and Fig»8Q®SU; per lb. 
Pea Nut* are very scarce and higher, being now held 
at *4 50 p bush. 
*
FLOUR—The market has rul*<l very quiet and 
tniti*ac,ion>* for the week past have bet-n uoimper- 
tant Previous quotation* hav-a been *u taiaed, al 
though the crop report* are corning in a li tV more 
favorably, and the indi ation* uou are thot the y Jeld of Fprii g Wheat wil be nearly or quite an average 
one. while that of Winter wi l not tall far below, 
and the quality i**aid to te better than usual. The 
market clo-cd heavy and price* nominal at the fol- 
low! og quotations; 
Supertine Portland Iatptction 9 50$10—Fancy do 10,00® 10^0—Extra do li,0b$11.50—Double Extra 
do 11.60 joD 12.&0— Kx Suptrior do 125 $ 3 00—West- 
ern Extra-*, do 11 $11,50— St Lcuf* Favor.te brands 
do 13,<XL$' 15,00— Sou’hern Illinois do 13 00$14,fi0. 
Patapsaco Family 15$ — Canada No 1 super lO$ll 
j F18H—There i« a heavy demand fur all kind* fish, but the supply is light a d pric s have advanced. 
I Large rales have been readily effected during the week at the following quotations tor large c^d IMS 75 
®7 60; annul do *5 7*4650; Pollock *3 75$4 60; Haddock #2a300; Hate f2 2fra.T26 f> q?l. "shore 
» Herring S4 60$ 5 25 |> bbl; Smoked scaled do 45t$60c 
box, and No 1 35$ 60c. VeOy few n w Mackerel 
are coming into market in consequent* of the failure 
of shore fishing, and price* have advatced 50c to *1 
P bbl since our last r*j>ort. 
GRAIN—Corn has advanced SSlOe |> bu«hel sinoc 
our ia*t, Southern yellow ruling at 1 7b$l 80 toward 
the close 06 the week, and Western m.xed 1 70$ 1 73, 
ourextrem figures K-iug the prevailing pricos—in- 
deed, some holding mix* d aa high as 1 76 bu-die! 
—market buoyant.. Rye i* scarce and in good de- 
mand at higher price*. Wc also notice quite an a<l- 
vance on Shorts and Flue Feed, which are now held 
very firmly at our quotation*, Our quotation* tor 
Barley, in the absence of busiuess remain nominal. 
GUNPOWDER—Wo notice aa advance on Rifle 
and Sporting, and now quote 7 75$8. and BlasHug 
Powder i5‘ $♦* 4* keg. 
HIDES AND SKINS—Tbo demand from trade 
is only moderate, but price* ar well sustained. So. 
Amcricau are firm and steady, and w*- coutiuue to 
quote 52 $ 34c. and Western 20$ 27c. other de- 
scriptions remain steady as follow*. Slaughter 9 
$10: Calf-kins aie unsettled ; we now quote 25$3 to 
tb. Green salted hides aud Sheep pelts remain 
steady but firm at previous quotations. 
HAY—Receipt* have l»eeu light and price* have 
advanced. We now quote pressed hay #26 tou. 
Now .'oo*e Aay ha* come In very sparingly as yet, 
and prices range from 8<i0a23. Straw i.-i n good de- 
mand at an advance; *lu®12 tou i* paid for 1 pressed. 
IRON—Price? remain nominally the same as the 
date of onrlas’.as, nothing bar transpired to mate- 
rial Hr effect the recent advances, and we coutinu-^ to 
j quote a* fol ows: Common 10}: Refined 11 $11}; Swede 15: Norway 17; Cast Steel St; German and 
; English Bh*. Steel 4*$46: Spring do IMBUE Sheet 
Iron* remain nominal at quotation*. 
LEAD—We notice further advance ou Lead and 
j now quote tluet aud pipe 24;, ami pig Lead 23;c 4* 
1 
UFArHI R A material advance has t*ken plac 
j on I -3ther of late, »a.i we now quote N. Y I,igut 37 ] ]$3B; Medium Wt* 4U$42c; Heavy do4o$43: S augh- 
ter 65: American Calf Skins 1 rfc 1 90. aud 
j Rough I4$47c 6* lb. 
Lt MBER—Under tha setive demand and increas- 
ed c »*t of labor, all kinds of Lumber eontinu* -* to 
1 advance and « bile there is rather a disposition on 
the part oi dealers to withhold stock, all desirable 
Lumbdr is readily taken at oar extreme quotations, 
which are row a* follow*: No. IV and 2'* clear Pine 
648$60 %f; No. 8 and No 4, W&«27; Ship- 
ping #27$&); Spruce#l*»}$18; Hemlock 11 $18 4> M. 1 Clapboard*, Spruce Extra, 8&>$25. Extra Pine #4»1 
(<$12; Cedar Shingle* Extra 34 251*4 60; No. 1 4o SI 
$1 £0; extra Pine Sog5 50 Laths, Spruce #1 87* 
1 2 00. and Pine do 82 00®2 50 4> M. Our quotation* 
for box shook* and cooperage will be found else- 
where. 
LARD—The market ha* ruled quiet aud steady 
but firm r tl'*u at the close of our Ia«t report, and 
19$20c p lb tbr brl* or tubs were the prevailing 
price ye ter day. 
j M ETALS—-prices for Tins, Sheet Iron. Zinc and 
Shoaling Metals are entirely nominal at onr quota- Hons. a« dealers decline to make prices in the umet- 
! tied state of the Gold market 
MOLAS^E*'—T1 e market remains quiet with sales 
; of small lot* ut about previous quotation*. During 
the week a cargo cf Tart Muscovado sold to go to 
New York tor 92c. a ide from which sales have been 
urniraportaut. and the market has ruled quiet and 
price* steady but tir.u at *'»a9 0 tor Clayed, 95 «1 00 
f-»r Muscovado, and about I 20 for Porto Pico, and 
1 00$ 1 96 for < leufuegcs. 
N AILL —Cut Nail* are scarce, with no immediate 
prospect ot any i »ua*t-d supply, and price* are 
quite nominal but firm at the recent advances. 
NAVAL STORKS.—A further advance ha* taken 
place on sj irit* Turpei tine, and we new qu« te 3 90 
$4 10 porta* Tar, Pitch and Rosin rein jin steady 
at previous quotations. 
it AKIM—Wc notice an advance on American kutn, and now quote i3j</ i4jo 
ONIONS—New Silver r kin* are now held at f*®9 
4* bbl, or 63 75$ 4 bush. Bermuda Onion* are 
now entirely ou; 01 market. 
OILS Kerosene Oil i- m- re steady and there is 
; but little doing, although prices euu-tatn increasing 
| teed ticy. The actory price* at the close ot the 
j week w< re 1 00 fet largu lot*. 1 03} for 5 Ibh lot*, 
aud 1 65 4> gs! ora single bbl. Linseed OJ remain* 
steady 1 81, and b il a I S*. |i gal. Ficst quality La'd oil is a Utile higher. Olive oil ha* advanced to 
2 o6$3 25. Fast or oil unchanged Fit oil* have ad- 
vance $2 4* bbl as the exe stive high rates of Ex- 
change precludes imt ortatioiiH tmm the Pruvicc *. 
I Wc now quote 34 (N>u40 00$bbl for Bank and B?v, 
and 3t» 06$38 for Slio e. Hi-: ring Oil is nominal at 
I PAIN IS —Wo notice a recent advance on nearly 
ali descriptions of Leads. We q«ote Portland le*d 
in oi‘ 2>* fi‘2'A 50, Cumberland. 19®79 5Q. Phiiade nhia 
lead 22® id, Pur.; dry lead 22. Kccheli«t yellow and 
Kugli-h Yeaetia Red 5c and Litharge and Ked lead 
19c; American Ziue 912®, 15. 
PRODUCE—Good |K>ta'oes are sesrse and pries 
have greatly advanced We now quo? .*&& 25 l>bbl. 
Beef has advai ced to 12® 14c by the Quarter. Lamb 
ha* b- on con ing in more freely for the last several 
da s and pric b are lower, Re'ail prices f produce 
range Kbo it a*'o low* New potatoes *3 pbash; 
green apple* S9 4»bbl; peaaifte specie: string bean* 
tx)c uo: Muall iquasti l<*c Apiece; turnips 12c |> 
bunch ; onions 6c do; beets 10c do; cucumbers P c; 
btaberric* 82c ^quart; currants 10c; ra.-pberriesSta: 
gooseberries 12c; clierrie* 26c; strawberries fcoc & 
bo* ; butter, scarce, ut 4>lb; Oheoae 22a25c; eggs 
27c pdoz; beef, roasting pieces 23c 4* lb; lamb 1^. a 
20c; veal 14c; mutton 18c; chicken* 35 a 4'.*c; turkies 
25c; fowl 25c. 
PROVISION’S— B-efremain* firm and buo>ant 
at our quotations. Pork has ruled more steady the 
past week and we continue previous quotation* with* 
out chcng?. a* there has b en but little doing and 
prices are nominal TheX Y. Price Current says 
of Pork; The current prices are re.’a i. eij forty to 
fifty pwceot. higher than gold—dating the rbo 
from the period whoa the latter was at par, and 
until this difference shBlI be equalized, the quota* 
tions for Pork causcarcely b jc^nsidered as reposing 
on a sound ba t*. Thoext eme p iu * to which the 
article has attainted, has measurably rcatrtabd the 
regu'ar trade and export demand and the Govern* 
merit may be said to bo the chief, if not the only 
customer at pieeent. 
RICE—Prices still tend upward, and wo again ad* 
1 v»m'e our quotations to 14j a 15c. 
SUGARS—The market has luted dull and quiet 
throughout aud price* lor refined have -omen hat 
softened, he prevailing prices for Cru h d.Granu* 
| la ed aud powdered, yesterday were aftlc ilu.*- 
! ootado and Havana are without change 1 he last 
>a'#Mol Portland A A wore at 22o aud vellow 22/c 
pib. 
SALT—We notico a recent advance for b >th coarse 
and ground halt, and at pr suit rates of exchange, 
•docks cannot b* replaced at ottr revised quotat on*, 
which is now 97 t>hhd, lor Liverpool, forks Island 
and Ca<*?ia!i Ground butter Salt has been advanced 
to 36c Ibbox. 
SOAP—The following sre the awarded prices for 
aoap at the factory yesterday "Loathe A Gorc.s 
pxtra No. 1—17c; Family 161: No. 116c; Oleine and 
Soda 18c aud Crane's 18 4>lb. 
SPICE*—There is an increasing Inquiry for the 
vaiioas.deacrfptiona,chiefly, however, for the sup- 
ply of the immediate wants of the Trade, aud prices 
a* a general thing, have ralliar an upward tenden- 
cy. 
TEAS—Prices are very firm and buoyant and 
dealers a*e generally holding stocks at higher prices. 
We continue toquoto very cho!ce Oo'oug 126.® 1 8t); common do 1 15n 1 20; Souchong. Aukoi. and 
lower grade* steady at 95® 11 0 4> lb 
TO B AG CO -*-B uiiu ew remains dull aud prices 
""Li I,."'_ _ 
Bomlu»l and market «ou»owhatd«pre8«ed. Sale*arc 1 ! !*mme?MilrwXgC0"fi0td ,J >ubbl^ for 
1 WOOL Priaefl arc xeeediBgl v lirm as f hero i, • 
i dwpo»iUo» with producer* to hold rtocks fer higher | prices. Our outside pries are offering tree It for good and tho ins de <m datlon. apply only to lower grades In ^cw k ork we notice that thero appears to be ft disposition among outside parties, who put 
up margins on speculative loth at extreme figure* to yield a trifle, in view ol the tightness in the monev 
market 7 
FREIGHTS-Charter! continue tobo very limited 
especially in foreign en* ag< ments The demand i« 
light, and vessel! are holding ctT for better r«te». 
1 Since our last we have only to r» port brig Merritt*, 1or ( ienfucgtii and return, {with Sugar, at 65c i> huudred; brig Cbas Wesley. 260 tot s, for Matnu/as, with Lumber, at hl900 round sum out. 
In coastwise freights we note the following engage- ments: Schs Hattie K Sampson and Leesburg, both 
with Ice, for Philadelphia at io ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
“\ Might i Old.- I oil”Its. 
few are aware Ot the importance ol chicking a Cough or ’‘slioht colV’ in it* first stage; that whien in the beginning would yield to a mild reme- 
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lung*. "Brown’s Bronchial Troches** give sure and almost imme- 
diate relief. Mi it ary Officers an>l Soldiers should harr them, as they can t* carried in the pocket and taken as occasion requires. jyfl? dhwlm 
CLARK’S 
OISTILLED Ft KSTOU AT IVE 
FOR THE HAIR, 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
j 2JK 
_ 
Beard to its Hataral Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Promotes Us Growth. 
CLARK’S RESTORATI VE, 
Prevent* its falling off. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an nneqnailed Dressing. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old PeoDlo. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly harmless. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Benntittes the Unir. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid tor Whiskers, 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Slops Itching and Bnrning. 
LARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is delightfully perfumed 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no 8ediment 
LARK 3 RESTORATIVE, 
Containsno Gum. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes your Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Preparaa your lor Partit • 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
! Costa but tl 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
is Sold by Druggists aud Dealers Every where. 
Price f 1 per bottle.—d bottles lor *5. 
C. G. CLARK k CO. 
PnoruiaToaa. 
W F.PHILLIPS,Portland, 
General Agent. 
One Exclusive Ayrent M anted 
run Tan 
CITY OF P OUTLAN’D, 
TO SELL 
IIROtKSlKPKR’S 
Patent Self-Acting Gas Regulator. 
This ta not a Regulator to 20 on the Meter, 
but can be affixed under every 
Burner in u»e. 
Enterprising business men cun learn full purlieu- 
tars and see the test of the article by calling at 
1G1 >111)1)1,1: STREET, l’p Stairs. 
HULL & GOODFLL, 
Sole General Agent* lor the Brocks’eper Ga* Regu- 
lator Manufacturing Co., Bridgeport. Conn. 
jy2S d3t* 
Boy Your Stationery Packages 
AtDreeeer’s, 90 Exehunge streeti 
#3 per dole a, or 25 rear* each, 
TN" trreSswanted, address L. DRESSER, Port- 
land, Me, Box 132. 
Jylldtw* 
THOM AS G. LORING, DRUGGIST, 
—ABU- 
PRACTICAL. TRUSS FITTER, 
Corner of Kirlmagr A Federal St’s. 
A perfect St guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
sidered. mch25dtf 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12. l«6t. inay!2dCm 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon * “Night Blooming Cereu*." 
Phalon'* “Night Blooming Oreo*.’’ 
Phalon * “Night Blooming ( ereus." 
Phalon'* “Night BloomingCertus.” 
Phalon'* ■ N ight Blooming Ortas’ 
Ph&lou’* “Night B.ooming Cerou*." 
Phalon » “Night Blooming Cereas.” 
A most Exqaitite, Delicate anil Fragrant Perfume, 
d Util led from the Rare and Beautiful Flower from 
it take* its name. 
Manufactured only by PHALON if SOX, N. Y. 
tyflamiv</Counterfeit*. Ask for Ph<tfon's~ Taleno Other. Sold by Druggists generally. 
j«ne24t>4a$ai 
Prompt Collection t«f Bill*. 
Merchant*, Physicians. Mechanics and all other* 
wishing prompt colleoliou of thtir bills, will receive 
prompt and personal attention and speody r, l 
frem JACOB FROST, 
Junction Middle aud Free Sts up stairs. 
fpPoat Office address. Box 1786. Port and. P. O. 
Ht/ereuce*—T. C. Mersey, U. W. Woodman. A. T. 
Dole. 
jy21d3w* 
Ciiculnr. 
The member* of the 5th Ki*fii*rent Maine Volun- 
teers will report at the new City liall, Portland, on 
Wednesday, the 27th ult., at y o’clock A. M., for the 
purpose of being mustered out. 
B.) order of Col.C. 8. Edwards. 
V. U PAT1 ERSON, 
j>25 Lieut, and Act. Adjutant. 
“Buy Mo, and I'll do you Qood." 
ISe Dr. Langley’* Hoot aud Herb Bitter. 
For Jaundice, Cojtivene... Lirtr Complaint Un- 
mor..lmlijre.tiOD. liyspepsia, PU*«, Diuines* Head- 
ache. UroWMO ss. and all d stases arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liter, and bad blood, to which .11 person, .re aubja.t in iprirr and summer. They cleanse the system, regulate the arete, re- store the uppetito, purify the blood, aud git e sound- 
ness of uiiud sed strength or beds to all w ho use 
them. $0'd by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 25.50aud 75 cent* per bottle GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN A CO.,37 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprie- 
tor ___apSdtm 
A Fix* Thing foe the Teeth —The Fragrant 
S020DONT appear* to have taken a prominent 
place am iig the most approved dentrimees of the 
day. Iti* a very popular article for the toilet, high- 
ly recommended by all who have used it as a beaut i- 
tfer and preserver of the t’tth, refreshing the 
mouth, sweetening the breath, arresting the pro- 
gress >f decay, aud otherwise beuedtting the user — 
Bo*to Traveller. uich‘24 dlt 
For seven year? 1 was Bald now Everybody is < 
asking mo how my hair become so thick. For "lull 
directions Fend your address indexing 60 cts. I 
Box, 441 Woitfeatfer. Mart. 
July 16,13d* July lb (Uw* M 
Elottou Stock List. 
Sale, at tue Bbokeke’ Boabd, July X. 1 
0,000 Amc-ican Gold.160 
1.000 l s Coupon Sj.\<»|Hxl).1,4, 
7.C60 .do.|(4] f 1.000 . .P * 
l.'»«J United Statu 7 3 lOtbo (Get).106 t 
1.000 ..do(Aua).10ti* 
50.000 United statu 6-20’,.1(6) 
15 0.... o.loo; 
20.001) United .States ( urrency ('urtilicatca. 85 
1.000 Hath City Sixw(1891).10. 
1$ Euler. ttallrond.107 * 
1UAKHIED. 
A.?nih5#ci|y* Ju,3r 26. by Rev K C Boiles, John 8 * Millikeu, el Bath, and 5£i** Heunetta Clark, of this r Bllf. v 
c,ark B J«wett and MUs OUve 1 a wett, both of \\ extport 
Bat*V J“!> 24. John if Rackliff. of Georgetown, > uid Mi»i Lf-ctinu <» McKinney, of 1’hip-burg. 
ra.j W, Maroellns K Cooper and Miss Olive A Li ay ford. d In fhornaston .Inly 13, Geo F Mescrvcv, of Rock- 
land. and Miss Ellen O'Xeil. of T I, 
JnFoxcroft, July M B.wi- b Rogers, of Bro»n- 
k ille. and Mi-* Man 1* Mamin. of F. b 
In Milo. July 4, William II Ovea, of M.aud Miss 
Llara M John-on, of F. > 
In Shirley, July 6, Geo B Merrill aud Min Mariam 
S Wiggia. 
In Maohia*. July 2. .lohn li AI bee and Miss C »Iia 
A Brown; 7th, bam 1 A Glines and kli-s liaunah K 
Iraviss 
DIED. \ 
Mi Joaiih Fennell, nged 7 * 
years. ; 
i nneral this (Wednesday * afterneon, at 9 
o clock, at the residence of Isaac Pennell, Mo 64 W inter street. 
In this eity, July 26, Henry I., only son of John sod Harriet 1 hurston. aged 21 years 3 months 
BP** nneral this(Wednesday)aftiruoon. at 8o cik. 
it Mo 46 * ore street. | In this city. July 25. Mr John X Pennell, aged 35 
years 5 months. 
* 
kP Funeral this (Wednesday l afternoon, at 4 o’dk, it Mo 18 Man joy street. Relative* and Trends ate 
mvitrd to atu-ud. 
In this city. July 24. Miss Sarah R Pitts, aged 27 In this city, July 26. Miss Phebe 8 Deland, aged 57 1 
years 8 months. 8 
EM^Fuueral on Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock. 
»t Casco Street Church. Relatives and friends are k 
invited to atteud. 
In New Durham, X. II July 22. Dan’l I> Shack- rord, aged 56 > ears 9 mouths—formerly of Saccarap 
|ia, Maine. 
In Worcester. Mass. July 22, after a short illnes*, 
Mr* Abb? P. wife of the late Alion Bartlett, of Port- 
and. aged 74 years 4 m nth-. 
In Auburn. July 23. Katie K F, child of John and 
•nmij A vvuu, agl'U IV IUUUIUS. 
IMPORTS. | 
SIERRA MORENA. Brig Martha A Berry—4M 
lihds molasses, 60 trea do, to Thoa Aaeucio k Co; 1 
Uhd do. master. 
EXPORTS. J 
Per ship Flora Southard, for Glasgow—4*0,165 ft 
deal 654V ft deal ends. 
__ 
o 
SAILING OF OCR! N STEAMSHIPS. I 
•TIAMU aROM FOR tAXL! f 
BorusMt.Soul ham pton. New Y'ork .Jo l> 12 ’* 
Kangaroo.Liverpool.New Y ork. July 12 ■ 
City Washington. Liverpool.New York July 13 “ 
Belgian.Liverpool-Quebec.July 14 
Scotia....Liverpool.New York July |K \ 
Virginia. Liverpool New York. .July IV i 
City Manchester. Liverpool.New York. July »• 
North American. Liverpool.Quebec.... July 21 
Africa.Liverpool.Boston Julv 23 1 
Saxonia..Southampton New York .July V, * 
Persia.Liverpool.New Y'ork Julv 3> 
Asia..Liverpool IhxitoA ..Aug 6 
China...Lirwrpool.Boston.Aug 18 
Golden Rule ... New York.. Aspinwall. July 27 *1 Australasian .New York Liverpool. ...July 27 t 
Damascus .Quebec .Liverpool-July 3' 
Westminster.New York ■. Liverpool Ju y 30 1 
Edinburg.. .New York Liverpool.... July 3» t 
America New York Bremen. .Jityki 
Europa.Boston .. .Liverpool. ....Aug 8 
Ohmpus .New York Liverpool.... Aug 3 
Costa Kua ..New York Aspinwall. Aug 5 
Belgian..Quebec.. Liverpool ... Aug 6 
City of Washing’n New Y’ork.. Liverpool.Aug 6 
Scoua.Now York. Uniyiol ...Anglo 
Africa. Boston.Liverpool... Aug 17 
Persia.New Y ork Liverpool... Aug 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Wedaeaday..July 87. i 
Sun rises.4 4S I High water. 6 4* 
Sunset*. 7.23 I Length of days.14 £5 j 
MARINE MEWS! ! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday-v. July 2*1. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer FotWt City. Llscomb. Boston. 
Steamer New Kuglaud, Fluid, St John N B for 
Bostou. 
Barque Geo S Hunt, Woodbury, Matanza* for Fal- 
mouth E—put iu for a crew. 
Brig Martha A Berry. Berry. 8ierra Morena. 
Sch Orontfs. Whittciuo e. Deer Isle. 
Sch Andes. Car e, Elizabeth port 
BELOW —a deep barque, probably the Sebra 
Crocker, from Matanzss. I 
OL’TSIDE—baique Ionic, standing iu. 
CLEARED. 
Ship Flora Southard, Morrill, Glasgow— II Wins- 
low k Co. 
Brig Mcrriwa, (new, 427 ton*,) Iugersoll. Cienlue- 
gos— G«o S Hunt 
Brig Z»bulon. (Hr) Layton, Uantsport NS—master 
Sch Reindeer, (Br) Stuart. Halifax -master. 
Sch Uacnie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York— 
R G Y'ork k Son. 
Sch Rosa, Gilpatrick, New Y’ork—R G Y’ork A 
Son. 
SAILED—wind NW—sch* Harriet Baker, Uannie 
W’cat brook, and other*. 
Br brig Mary Hat fit Id. from l’ictou for Augusta, 
before reported sunk in Fiddler’s Reach, below Bath, 
was sold at auction on theSbth. with all her findiii**, 
for «H5. Her cargo of co*l, 250 tons, was » Id for 
*25. Messrs Oliver Most*. and ERE Bewail, ol 
Bath, were the purchasers An*flort will b* made 
to raise the vessel, though she lies in deep water. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Arborcer. Uuckin*. from Ell-worth for Boston 
with lumber, struck Tinker** Ledge, at Deer Isle. 
lVth inst. tcceiving considerable damage and earning 
her to bilge, she came off at high water and is uow 
at Derr Isle, leaking badly. Will have to discharge 
for repair*. 
Ship Stephen Glover, which put back to Calcutta leaky, ha* been sold at auction. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Ar 21st, barque YVestera 
Sea. itardieg. Cow Bay Clt. 
Ar 22.1. sch Exchange. Hamilton. Portland. 
.“Iu 21*t. -ch Wm S L* ud. Cage. Glace Bar t B. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 2i>th, trig Cbo»apcako, Wh.te 
Dsaarara. 
Cld 26th. baraae Edw ard Everett, Harding. Bos- 
ton ; brig Matilda. Norwood, do 
NEW Y OKK—Ar 23d, *cnv Z A 1‘ainc June*, East- 
port; D K Any. Ryan. Boston. 
Ar2tth, barques Marion,(Br) Bombay ; John Gnf- * 
tin Chase, Ylatanzas. 
Ar 25th. ship Charlemagne. Bel aiuy. Calcutta; 
barques AI fee lainter. Frith, Liveipool; N U t»as- 
tou. Parinaice. Barbadots; Old Domiu:oa, Stahl, 
Keraedios; Almoner, Sagua. brig* Kenshaw. Smith. 
Havana; Alamo, Steel. Boston; Lauuie.Cienluego* 
J U Dillingham. Remedies; sarah Crosby,Havana; 
*cb* 1 K Uammond. o'Brieu, Lubec. Astrea, Mo- 
Faddeu. Fast port; Savoy. Grummet, do; Express, 
Dix. Calais; Su-aa. Lord. Bangor; Sarah Buck, 
Drover. Belfast; Gh uioy. Moody, Cardiutr. 
C d 25(h, barque Montezuma, Hammond. Harba- 
does; A ( Aiiaaa, Davis, St Thomas, t l a Virgii ia, 
Johnson. Baltimore; brig Biid ot the Wave. Crock- 
er. King-ton, Ja ; aeft Lookout. Wall Elizabetbport. 
(By to .) Ar 26th. ship Auuawau. McNear, New 
Orleans; barque Sarah buck. Algoa Bay toil; tug 
B F Nash. Zaza; Johh Sherwood! Cay Frances; Ne- 
ponset. Tracy. Guamca; Herald. Neuvita*; Evening 
Star, Barb*J.v>; A C Merriraau, K y YY’tsf. , Also ar 26tr>, ship Twilight, trom Sun Francisco 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23J. sch Brat**, Dodge, from 1lizah«thimrt 
Ar 25th. sch John K Plater, Rogers, New Orleans; 
sch Peace. Kent. Eti/abcthport. 
Sid 25th. sch Lev Cony, brown. Philadelphia 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, -ch* Pillow. Emery, George- 
town DC lor Fall River; Dwight. Hill, trom Saco < 
for New York. 
In port, brig M A llc rrra, < Br fm Cardenas for , 
(jueeustow n, repg ; S Small, iorrey. Perth Auiboy 
lor 1'honiaston: >ebs bound brook. Firry, N Yo k 
for New burvport; Ju.ia llaria, (juft. Calais. 
llOi.Mb »’» HOLE-Ar 2ftd. barque Kpa Wiliam* < 
Sleeper, Rockland lor Washington; sch# lo«iu-kia, » 
Smith. Philade pbia tor bath; Commerce. Mullen. 
Roudeut for Saco; Ceylon. Sylvester. Eliznbethport 
for Weymouth ; Pierce, Ston* Baugor «or N York; 
Kb kilts. Mills and- Geo E Prescott. Hills, Vinal- 
haven for do; sultana, Fletcher. Machia# fo*- do; \ 
Geo W Snow Haskell, and Alexander Guplill,Cal its 
tor do; bay State, Verrili. Rockland for do; Calista. 
Ainesbvry. Pictou for Wareham ; E ualnth. Orcutt, 
and Gen banks. Ryder, fm Bangor for Washington; 
Challeuge, Taplev, do for Philadelphia, Arciuru*. 
Higgins do for Jersey City: Maria Lunt, boyuton; 
bam breed. Patterson, and Laura May, Lord. du for i 
Norwich; Clara Norton. Mct.ee. fiu do lor Dighton; 
S It Stebbias, Creamer, do for New Loudou; Wra 
Stevens, Elwell, do lor Newport; J E Patten Dean, i 
do for New Haven; Ar.cl, Trvworgy, and Vaihala,’ ! Lord. Calais for do. 
Ar -24th. brig# Abner Taylor. Sullivan. Baugor for ! 
New York; Osprey, bn deed. Pictou tor do; schs 
lxphoon. Orcutt. New Orleans for Bostou; Julia 
Elizabeth. Merrill, bostou for New York; Abby 
1 
Weld. Hutchins, baugor for Norwich; Cures. Stan- 1 
ley, Calais for Bristol. 
Ar 26th, sch* Albert Dexter, Finch. Eliiabe*hp«* t f for Bostou; Constitution, Snout, baugor for New York. 
Sai rd, barque Eph Williams; schs > B Stcbbins, * 
J E Pat?eu, aud the above arrivals 
DIGilTUN—Ar 26th. sch Jos P Ross, Staples, New York. I Sid 26th, sch Oakes Amt\ French. New York. 
B jsPON—Ar 26th, barque Mouitor. Eaton, from 
Calcutta: brig Me.'oMa Dunbar, Cieufuego#. schs 
Judge Tenney, Dean, and Ligonia, Man'ey, Eliza- J1 bethport; Mary Shields. Waite, and Sarn'l oilman. ^ 
Crowell. New York- Szrah. Harding. Frankfort; 
Solor, Boardtnsn, Camden. ; 
Below, barque Aca ia. from Port Spain 
Ar 2t>th, barque Acacia. Pinkham boi.aire; brigs * 
Protege, ( Br» Mev nold*. Sagua sch# Rio, Plummor, # 
aud Porto Rico. Wentworth. Ellzabetbport. 
Below, ship Moonlight, from Calcutta; barques 1 
Alexandrine, from Cieufuego*; Acoru from George- 
town; brig P M tiuker. trom Demarara 
('Id 2dth, barqu s Rjben Carter, New Orleans; ® 
Willard. Mitchell, Portland; brigs Anita Owen biis- *' 
>ie. Glace Bar cb; C Matthew*. Pettegrew. or do; 0 
ichs llora e. Wilson, Port Royal SC; N Berry,Plum- e 
■or. Kip Rap*. Va. 
S ALKM-Ar 23d, sch I.ouisa. Miller. Sullivan * 
NEW Bl' R Y PORT—A r 23d. #ch Advance. C arrier. 
Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13d. schs White St a. Lee. 
Sew \ ork Geo Gilman. Shaw E i/abethport | 
Ar 25th. sch Ida F Wheeler, Dyer. Phiialslkkla. 
BANGOR—Ar 2 d -ch# Hannibal Wentworth,New _ 
fork; Globe, ( lark. Bo#tea ^ 
Cld 23 1. schs Jaie,Haskell, New York; Frauclsco, J 
Evil by. Melville NJ. ° 
_ \> 
FOREIGN PORTS. - 
Sid fm Demarara 3d inst, brig P M Tiuker, Car- 
isle, for Bostou. 
Sid fra do prev to 3J list, brig Samuel Lindsay* dark, for Cuba 
Ar at Deal 10th inst, ship Gauges, Nouite, Loudon, find sailed for Demarara » TA 
Sid fm Porto Catfolfo nth ult. bartftt WhJtb Wing J 
dr Baltimore. ^ | V 
At Port au Prince 9th inst, *ch Medora, tor Bo#- 
m in 4 days. 
Ar at Quebec 21st inst, ship Pomuca, Spare, from 
ortland 4th inst. 
Ar at St John NB 22d (net. brig Marshall Dutch, 
oombs, Boston. 
Sid 25th inst, ship Emily Augusta, Strickland, for 
tverpool. 
1 Per steamship Marathon, at New York] 
Sid fm Liverpool 10th inst, American Union, Hub 
irk, and Aurora, Barker, for New York; lltb, 
iorer.ee Cbipman, .lone#, Boston. 
Sid 0 h, Cornwallis, Cochran, New York. 
C’d 9tli, Asa Kldridg*-, (olrtnan, New York. 
Kut out 9th, Adelaide, Cutting for New York. 
Off Portsmouth 9th, Adriatic. Moore from London 
>r Boston. 
Sid fm Bristol Pill 9th, C C Duncan, Terry, for 
ardiff. 
Parsed Falmouth loth, Jennie Kastman, Kelley, 
n twerp for Cardiff. 
Ar at Isondonderry 9th, Minnehaha, Met<rath, fm 
cw York. 
Ar at Croustadt tth inst, Return, Kilman. Phila- 
slphia. 
Ar at Flushing Tth inst, P R ilazeltinc, Cunning* 
sm. ( roustadt for Boston 
Cld at Havre 9th inst, Lidwell, Churchill, Gotten- 
iirg and New York. 
Ar at .Sirrra Leune loth ult. Kdward. Wth.lrr, fm 
tw \ urk ; 11th, W 11 Kandall, Gaudy, llostou. 
SPOKEN. 
fork'rtlaid83, 'OU 71 br'* ° C' ***■* f,0m 
July 21. lat 3$ ID, Ion 72 40, barque George S Hunt, ■om Matan/as for Portland. 
•iEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
PIC-XIC KVCI RSIOV 
THE SECOND 
nkarian Sunday School and Society, 
WITH THE 
FIRST PARISH. 
K ill unite ta a ttrti»nl 1'ic-nlc to the lilasda on 
’riday, 29th inst., at 9 o’clock. 
Will leave Railroad Wh <rf, foot of State Street, on 
>ard the .Schconer olive Elizabeth, accompanied by 
>e steam tug Warrior. A 
CHOWDER AND CLAM BAKE 
Will be provided. 
Tickets 26 Cents. df,i 
ss. j 
ll'A TOY CEYTRE GROVE. 
FRIDAY, July Will. 
Tbe Sabbath School and Soc:#ty of Central Church ,tt4ke,b**r annual Alcaic Excursion over ih* Y. C. K K to tbi abovo named Grove on Friday 
ext. SBtb lost. y 
Extra arraugement* are making by the f'ommlt- 
that tbe occrfion may be an unuanally pleasant 
»• to all wbo participate in it. 
Cara leave tbe Y. A C. Depot at 7] A. If and 8 P. 
nc KKTH-AdalU, 40 c*»U; children. 80 Onto— 
»r Ml* at tie store•< f V <\ Hanson. Middle at eat. 
> ll.-on A Millett, Covgrtae. head ofi.reen treat. 
»»d U. A C. Gallison, Gray afreet; alao by the Com- 
littee at tbe Depot. j, 17 <&% 
lerrhants* Grand Excursion 
jittle Chebegue Island and Back, 
FRIDAY, Aug 5th, 1864. 
A Hand will accompany u* boats. A rrangtments 
%ve keen ma<\* to accommodate 8000 people. T^are rill he mo-ic. a pet tea. and a good nirntr. 
A limit*d numb* uf tick t* are for rale at tbe dif- 
•rent Apo hecaries and Muxio atores and Hotels |n lie city. Persons wishing tickets moat apply scon 
TWjsllJOitth. No decuctiou lor ciil<to«n. f87 utd 
Attention, Battalion! 
meeting uf thu Purl laud llattaliua will b« held at 
OLD CITY HALL, 
—oa- 
Friday Evening; nut, Ju»j SiMli, 
U 71 u'cluek. for the porp-.e of completing thu or- isnizadon uf eomparie, A and B. and attending to uch olhtr Imtineai as may regularly com* before Item. 
A rr. nipt and full utter dance ie non* .red 
All citizen, are invited to j Id the Battalion and 
o meet » at>o*e. for that purpose. Per order, 
Jt>U.N H. HALL, Cant. Co A 
EDWAHDN. gRKELY, • B F. H. WHITE, ■■ C 
Jy27 did 
For Sal*. 
''*r^ The Dwelling Hour. Stable and Grapery at 
'tiir K*reerr of J W Adam., near Morrill*, Ccr- ■haner Building, now and coerenient, Lure ra-er. 2 well,. 3 cistern,, icrce pumps Ac.; excellent jnbltc school* and »eadtmy. near lIor« car, and 
iieam car*. One half oe three quarter, acre or land " good gardening coudttiu. already planted with ledge. Ornamental and Fruit Tree,. Grape, sad to.e.ln abundance Alto Mi tral building lo'. 
_ 
ood2w 
Notice. 
rhe examination of npplieant, for admit,Ion to the Grammar School, will rake place for the Boys 
i! the fourth Grammar acbool room. (New reboot 
louaej on Monday August 1-t, at u o'clock A. M. 
I r Girla at the Centre Grammar Schoolroom (New >ehoo| House) on Taeeday August 3d, at 8 o'clock *• M_ Julyl7dtd 
Dwelling House For Sole. 
A two story Dwo ling Hooaeon North street 
with a gcod ttablo and a good well or water. ■J It it a desirable location, and will he Mild 
heap Tart of the purchaM tnonoy can lay oa mort- 
age if dralred. GEO. F. Fo-TEK, J,r dim No. 2 Galt Block. 
Wanted. 
BY a young man and wife, without family, a ic.te of room*, furuiehed complete for hour keeping •ylidlw* Addreea G. C. B., TrOM office. 
L. J. HILL & CO.. 
Whole .ale Dealer* ia 
Cream Tartar, Coffee and Spicea, 
No SU YORK 8'1'KKKT. 
PORTLAND.. 
Green and Roatted t’odbe ia the Grain. Groaad odee auu Spices ol all kiada. 
ColT'e and spice* ground to order. All orders 
romptly attended to. JjSddlm 
*»K. O. U. REICH, 
*55WBUBGE0N DENTIST, 
NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. 
Opposite foot of Free 8 treat,) 
having fitted up tho tbove named rooms, be woald 
*» happy 10 wait oa all who may wish for tbe Mr- 
ces of a skiliful Dentist. Mrrrp branch of a en- 
tity p wiU receive careful attaatioa. and § rruct h(* 
slaotion will te warranted. J.2biii;m 
I’. Si. Tlnr»lial’* Notice. 
.'wited State* or Ahseica, I 
Di»tbict or Xaiek. as. j 
r KSL AM to monitions irom lb* Hod. A.Air tV'Ere, Judge of tbe Lulled state* Bbtncl Court, vithiu and for the District ofMaine. 1 heieby an* 
white n tier that tbe fvlluwtng Libel* aud I l.Inrma- 
le u. aye bceu died la mid Court, Tin— 
A J art agaiuat tbe rCBOOBEs. COTTAOE, her 
ackU apparel and iVraiia.r, six lb Iu loBAO- 
O; F';ptsax Chests Tea ; Fopu Unu » 1'lHkX.o, 
■OP* Box a* Cassia; Two Iixku U>a> ae- 
AE; OKE ItOX OlAOEE. FOBIY lHOP*AkD Sit B- 
ILUUI iwEUTY ill'air.l* Old jpsx; ieu a o* 
)lo Kao*; aciied by the Co.lec *r oi the District 
f Belfaat. oo tha fourth day of Juue last, at Cam- 
leu iu said District. 
Au «V' emotion ayaiast The EE Chest* or T*A; 
OP* LB*. hiPTHEOS; lOBTY t*|H SHI El ISO; 
law Bu«»l; OatK Wagooh; Dab Uahim>; Oau 
Vauo .x Blaseet; Oxe Whip; seised by the Oil- 
-tor of the District cf Marhia*. on lh» ejybth day 
I July iustaut. at MarahdcM in aaid Oistiict. 
Au mjotma i * againat Fopa Chest* IEA; Two 
ikoa Tobacco; sevee Bad* Scu.BiOaa Bao 
Ipthe*,*; Three ttouaae; OreoorBLE U akxess; 
•si Sixulu it akxess; Use w.i aia Waoob: 
•he Si sole W aoox ; Two Buffalo Kobe*: 
1-iied by the Collector of the Distnct ol Macniaa. 
n the uiutb day of July instant, at East Machine iu 
aid Dialriet. 
An Information myainst Fight Hpbdeed thietx 
;iee ropxDa o.- Le*d. Iiiur hpsde»d weiobt, 
HUE* gPAETEHa All) FiUHTlEE roPHU* III UtHlT 
•ton; soutt two Tex* Baa laox; Use am eej> 
ED two tuguhaeb. aavtx maokin r.rrr 
Ol'BieCUAIS CaILIS; lUIBTT EtOHTlria AID 
IX acXt.HED WEIHETOLO Scaar lauE ; lEXTUOOs 
AID EIGHT HPBDukn AED ntilEiroD' 08 BaOS: 
'ope PXDHED THIETY XISE POPXDE OLD Kir*, 
rued by the Coiiactur of tbe District of Portland 
nd K almoutb. on tbe eleventh day of July instant, 
t Portland iu said 1).strict. 
A t.icel airaioat Oxa Boat. Twelve Tox* hank- 
ie. her tackle, apparel and furniture. End Two 
psoced ei'shel* Salt, relied by the Collector ef 
:ie Diatrict of Hachws. oh the ninth day of July iu- 
ant. at Boisbubert Isiaud iu said District. 
A I.ihel aystust Ihkek HAEkgLa or lloLASEM 
nd 1 no Th"i «axd io iEa. scired by the follee- 
ir of the District ol Pottlsad and Falmouth, oa 
i~ Knit day or Jane last past, at Portland iu said 
(strict 
Au Information ayaina: One hundred aereaty two 
tllons of Din with Potty nine l emijohr* in which 
toy are contained: F. ur dusrn hoitiea et Wiie; 
even barrels and two kegs ot Sugar; nc barrel of 
lolasaea; One hundred If y pounds or Dry Fish; 
even Key* ol Olives, ee;nd by the Collector ol tbe 
istr ct ot Bangor, en tbe eleventh dav ot Ju y in- 
ant, at Frankfort in said District. 
Which seiaure* were for breaches of the law* of tha 
nlted States, as ia more particularly set forth in 
ud LDcls and lu'ormationa: that a in ar.ny and 
ial will be had thereon at Hangar, in s*id Pi tr ct, 
11he aimcA ,/Ty of An rust next, w hrre any per- 
ms interested may appear and show cause, if any 
iu be shown, where tore the same should tot be de- 
wed forfeit end disposed of wcording to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-«.a;h day of July 
D. 1M4. r A. Wl lNKV, 
C. 8. Deputy Mar-but. 
Jy2«dl4J Di.t ot Maine, 
ORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY. 
rHE subscribers to the stock ol this Company are requested to meet at the Board of t rade Booms 
1 Thursday. July 38ih. at 4 P. if ., to act on 'ho re- 
nt of tha Directors in regard to the purchase of a 
re tbr s.id Dock or Uailway. 
A fu'l attendance is desirable. 
rer order, C. M. DAVIS, Secretary 
|v2U distd 
Knrc C linnce. 
TO purchase a stock cf Millinery, with rent of on* 
or tbe beat stand* Iu tbe city. Address through 
0-, JjWtf MlLUMiK, lVrtluad. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
your Advertisements To-Day. 
Notice—Examination ol Scboo's. 
Wanted—A 8-i.e of Rooms. 
Dwelling House for Sale. 
Picnic Excursion—Unitarian Sunday School 
Merchant*’ Grand Excursion 
For Hale—Dwelling House, Ac. 
At eution, Battalion. 
C. S. 8.—Annual Excursion. 
Special Notico—‘‘A Slight Cold.” 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
The court adjourned sine die yesterday af- 
ter announcing opinions iu the following casts: 
FRANKLIN COUNTV. 
Ezekiel Porter vs. Jeremy W. Porter. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
Erastus Fairbanks vs. Androscoggin K. U. 
Co. Exceptions overruled. 
Robert C. Huntress vs. Zebedee Hayford.— 
Exceptions overruled. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Lorenzo D. Stacy vs. Jordan Stacy. Dis- 
missed from Law docket. 
Silas P. Somes vs. Win. Farris and Trustee. 
“Neither party” to be entered. 
ANDROSCOGOIN COUNTY. 
Samuel G. Phillips vs. Rutli Davis and al.— 
Exceptions overruled. 
Mary Howe vs. John Qlancy. Exceptions 
sustained. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Trie tarn Scammou vs. Thomas Huff. Dis- 
missed from Law docket. 
James Drown. Jr. vs. Jacob Smith. Motion 
and exceptions overruled. * 
Sally Melcher vs. William W. Whitten. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
Inhabitants ol Hollis vs. Inhabitants of 
Buxton. Dismissed from Law docket. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Win. Brown vs. Daniel Burnham. Dismiss- 
ed from Law docket. 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence It. It. Co. petrs. 
for certiorari vs. County Comrs. of Cumber- 
land County. Certiorari to issue. 
Copper Falls Minning Co. vs. Wm. Fetlier- 
ick. Dismissed from Law docket. 
Johu It. Corey and al, in Equity, vs. Clias. 
H. Ginn and al. Demurrer overruled—de- 
fendauta to answer. 
State ol Maine vs. Kirswell J. Carter. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
Mechanics Bank vs. Isaac Dyer. Excep- 
ttnr.* 1...1 I... -- x.,___ 
judged at frivolous. Treble costs for plain tiff. 
Jonathan M. Heath vs. Josiah Kilgore.— 
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for plain- 
tiff To be heard in damages by the clerk. 
Hall fclaples vs. Josiah L. Allen. Excep- 
tions overruled by consent 
Inhabitants of Gorham, appellants from de- 
cision of County Commissioners of Cumber- 
land, on petition of O. Wins kip and als peti- 
tioners for a town way. Exceptions overrul- 
ed. 
Edwin S. Hovey appellant from decree ol 
Judge of Probate vs. S. C. Chase and als. De- 
cree of Probate Court affirmed. So costs to 
either party. The amendment to be made, 
not by interlineation o( the record, but by 
making an additional record ol the supposed 
decree of the Judge of Probate,not previous- 
ly recorded. 
Arthur B. Nichols vs. Inhabitants of Bruns- 
wick. Motion sustained—new trial granted. 
* John Lynch vs. Samuel Swanton 2d. Ex- 
ceptions overruled. 
Johu Anuear vs. Chase W. Atwell. Ex- 
ceptions overruled by consent, with treble 
costs. 
State of Maine, by complaint, vs. Thomas 
Casiltum, alias Charles Smith. Judgement 
for State. 
David T. Chase, complainant, vs. Joseph J. 
Walker and als. Judgment afflnned with 
treble costs. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM—DAVIS, J., rKKMIU.NO. 
The criminal term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, commenced its session iu this city yes- 
terday, Judge Davis on the bench. After 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Uewes of the Park Street 
Church, the grand jury retired to attend to 
such matters as may be brought before them 
by the Couuty Attorney. The traverse j urors 
do not come in until Tuesday, Aug. 9tli. 
Municipal Court.—July 26. 
Patrick Lovell, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance, paid a fine imposed of three dollars and 
costa. 
Michael McDermont, for drunkenness and 
disturbance, refused to pay the flue imposed 
—three dollars and costs—and was committed 
to jail. 
Patrick Keating pleaded guilty to a search 
and seizure process, and paid the statue fine 
of twenty dollars and costs. 
U. S. District Court.—The decision of 
Judge Ware In the libel cases of Meudermeen 
and Wallace vs. Crowell, (reported last Satur- 
day) which was to have been delivered yes- 
terday, is postponed until Friday next. 
Meeting of Sohool Committee. 
The regular meeting of the Superintending 
School Committee was held at their rooms 
on Monday evening, J. C. Noyes Esq. in the 
chair. 
There being barely quorum present bat 
little important business was transacted. 
Reports of the members of the committee 
in relation to the examination of Public 
C 1- .. a rri 11 
-—- rvuww Switian; 
were represented in a very good condition. 
Applications for situations as teachers were 
received and placed on hie. 
The committee to whom was assigned the 
duty of providing a teacher for the Aims 
House, reported that a partial arrangement 
had been made with a teacher, and the school 
will probably go into operation during tire 
school vacation. 
The committee to whom was assigned the 
duty of proaiding a teacher for the Orphan 
Asylum, reported that arrangements were in 
progress and they have a teacher iu view who 
will be satisfactory to the managers of the 
Asylum. 
Sundry bills to the amount of *700 or *800 
were presented, and those that were properly 
vouched, ordered paid. 
Adjourned to meet on Monday evening next. 
Pensions and Bounties. 
We would refer our readers to the card cf 
Manley A Sawyer, in another columu, who are 
authorized agents to procure all demands 
against the State and Unitea States. They 
give their exclusive attention to collecting 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize 
Money for soldiers, seamen or their heirs, 
thoroughly understanding the different de- 
partments at Washington, they are better able 
to prosecute tbeir claims with success and 
dispatch than those who make Government 
Claims a secondary consideration. Attentive, 
prompt and honorable, they have invariably 
given satisfaction to all who have had any 
transactions with them. We are gratified to 
learn that they are meeting with the success 
they deserve, and that their Business is rapid- 
ly increasing. No one haring business In their 
line will regret giving them a call. 
Soldiers' Home.—The Ladies of the 
Board of Managers of the Portland Soldiers’ 
Association, and other ladies interested iu the 
Home, are requested to meet in the Senate 
Chamber, New City Building, this afternoon 
at 2 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of preparing 
bedding and other articles for the Home. A 
punctual and full attendance is specially re- 
quested. Per Order of 
Executive Committee. 
Portland, July 27,1804. 
Iron Freight Cars —The Portland Co. 
is building thirty iron freight cars for the 
Panama Railroad. Wooden cars on that road 
are of no utility; they will not last any length 
9> (tare- 
"'-i 
[For the Vires ) 
Obstructing Sidewalks- 
To the Editor of the Petes 
The paragraph In a recent issue of your pa- 
per iu rega1 d to the obstructing of sidewalks 
by groups of idlers, will receive the approba- 
tion of sensible women. There is also another 
“nuisance that ought to be abated,” and to 
which I wish you would please call the atten- 
tion of the proper authorities. I refer to the 
practice of certain shop-keepers of encumber- 
ing the sidewalks in front of their premises 
with large and bulky articles of their “stock 
in trade,”—occupying from one third to more 
than one half the width of the sidewalk, and 
thus obstructing the passage. I have seen a 
table placed end ways from the shop and an- 
other table at the end of the first—wh'ch as 
yon will see,must encroach rather strong on 
a sidewalk none too wide. And i have know n 
the place referred to, day after day to be thus 
obstructed. Now can you tell me w hy parti- 
cular classes of trades should lie allowed to 
monopolize a pathway by this unnecessary 
and obtrusive display o! their goods. 
A furniture or a fruit store lias no right to 
the extent of one foot, l’leasa throw your 
inkstand at somebody lor allowing these, 
things—1 wont say at the City Maishal—for I 
understand lie has married a wife”—lately 
and is excusable—for awhile. Dorcas. 
Scottish Gathering.—The first annual 
Picnic of the Burns Association, came oiryes- 
terday. The day was charming for the pur- 
pose, and the gathering was large. The 
Scottish Club of Boston in full Highland cos- 
tume with their pipes was present, and the 
array attracted the attention of all. The 
barge Comfort and a schooner were crowded 
a* closely as persons could ho stowed, and it 
is estimated that two thousaud persons went 
on the excursion to Little Chebeague Island. 
The sports on the island were enjoyed by all. 
The Highland dance, quoits, leaping, catch- 
ing the greased pig, Ac., afforded great amuse- 
ment to every one. The company returned 
to the city about ten o'clock in the evening. 
An accident occurred while pitching the 
quoits. By the carelessness of one of the 
parties, a lady was struck in the head with the 
stone, inflicting a severe gash. The wound 
was soon dre.-aed ami the lady made comfort- 
ably. 
When leaving the Maud the crowd on board 
the barge was so great that the upper deck 
g»vc way. No person was injured and the 
schooner was aloug side to take those ou 
•board who could not be accommodated in the 
barge. 
Our Scottish brothers have carried out their 
first picnic in good style. We hope they may- 
be as successful in future years. 
The Mechanics’ Picnic.—The picnic ex- 
cursiou to Brunswick yesterday, under the 
auspices of the Mechanics’ Association, as 
usual, was one of the events of the season.— 
Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of the 
weather in the morning, thirteen full cars 
started out on the excursion. Large numbers 
also went in the regular 1 o’clock train, so that 
the cars were densely crowded ou the return 
trip. The managers resolved to have a sensi- 
ble time of it, aud so they ignored all resolu- 
tions and speeches, and made the day one 
purely of recreation. Dancing, ball-playing, 
singing, etc., seemed to engross much atleu- 
tion, and owing to the perfect state of the at- 
mosphere alter the refreshing raiu of the pre- 
vious night, it required uo great effort to keep 
comfortable, especially when discussing tbe 
excellent ice creams provided ia such ample 
abuudauce by our neighbor Brown, Exchange 
street. 
The spot was a beautiful oue—a little east 
of the colleges—and tbe officers of the college 
aud the citizens of Brunswick were unremit- 
ting in their acts of courtesy and kindness.— 
The college chapel, library, cabinets aud 
museum, were thrown open for the gratifica- 
tion of the company, and all returned home 
pleased with the day’s diversion. 
The Railuoad Collision.—Mr. Thurs- 
ton, the brakeman on the outward bound 
freight train, who was so severely injured Mon- 
day night, died yesterday morning. He was 
a printer by trade. 
Coroner Hall yesterday empanelled a jury 
to investigate the cause of the accident, and 
the deaths of Messrs. Pennell and Thurston. 
The jury consists of David Keaz r, Foreman, 
Robinson Dyer, Moses B. Nickerson, John T. 
Rogers, Charles McLaughlin, and J. U. Cres- 
sy. After viewiug the bodies of the desceas- 
ed, the inquest adjourned to today. 
There has been negligence and c-relessness 
of a criminal nature in this sad disaster, aud 
we have all confidence in the members of the 
jury of iuquest that they will thoroughly in- 
vestigate the whole matter and let the blame 
fall upon the heads of those that deserve it. 
Akihval of Sick and Wounded S<>i.- 
DlKlts.—About oue hundred and twenty sick 
and wounded soldiers arrived here last even- 
ing in the train from Boston, eu route for Au- 
gu ta. Mr. Geo. R. Davis made arrange- 
ments to furnish them with refreshments upon 
their arrival here, and when the train arrived 
the weary aud suffering soldiers were furnish- 
ed with tea, coffee, ice water and other sub 
staniial refreshments, which were distributed 
among them lavishly, and which all seemed to 
enjoy. About half past niue o’clock they left 
for Augusta. 
Plblic Meeting —The Grand Division if 
ll>n C.sns T.,.,. ..... __ l..,t_1_1 .1 I_ 
this city. There is a large representation, 
about 150 delegates being ptesent. 
This evening thsy will hold a public meet- 
ing at the City Hali, at 71-2 o’clock, when 
addresses will he made by seme of the oldest 
and ablest of the members of the order, among 
whom arc Rev. Dr. Smyth and Jonathan 
Revel. 
The public are invited to attend. 
Grand Excursion.—Portland Division of 
the Sons of Temperance, with members of the 
Grand Division of the State, will make an ex- 
cursion to-day tea Pleasant Cove, in the barque 
Comfort. Music for the occasion will be fur- 
nished by i’oppcnburg’s Rand. A mammoulh 
chouderand fixings will be provided. See 
Advertisement. 
Kiior. Dr I.a in ay's Lecture—An in- 
teresting Lecture is advertised for this even- 
ning at the Central Church. Prof. De Launay 
has spent five years iu Rome, and has made 
many drawings o the Catacombs, which he 
uses as illustrations of his instructive state- 
ments. 
Overboard.— Yesterday morning while 
the crowd was pushing to get on board the 
barge to attend the Picnic of the Rums Asso- 
ciation, two boys ieil overboard. They were 
rescued without auflering any thing more than 
a good cold hath. 
Correction.—Iu the letter of “Helios,1r 
published on Monday, there were two errors. 
Robert C. Smith is 1st Lieut, of Co. L, and 
Daniel F. SargeinLof Brewer, Captain of C<• 
M, iu the 1st Rejftmeut District Columbia 
Cavalry. 
Rev. Prut. Jules DeL iunay continues his 
illustrated lecture upou “The Church of the 
Catacombs,’’ this evening at S o'clock, r.t 
the Central Church. All are iuvited. 
_____ 
• 
The St. Lawrence Street Sabbath School 
aud Society, will go on their annual excursion 
on Friday, 20th iust., starting from Galt’s 
wharf at 8 1-2 o’clock, ior Diamond Cove. 
Portland Council No. 1, U. L. of A., will 
hold Us regular meeting at 8 o’clock this 
evening, at the usual place. 
All telegraphic or other reports from Niag- ara or thereabouts, implying that H. Greely Saul anything, or sent any message, to Geo. 
Saunders, or any other rebel, Involving or implying ceusure of the President of the united States, are gross fabrications. We trust there are not many people who need 
this correction. (New York Tribune. 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
—i— 
TWO DAYS 
LATER FROM El ROPE. 
Arrival of the Scotia, at New York- 
— 
New Yoke, July 20. 
The steamship Scotia, irom Liverpool ltith 
and Queenstown 17th, arrived at S o'clock this 
evening. 
Steamship Africa, Irom Boston, arrived at 
Liverpool on the loth. 
Steamship City of Manchester, from New York, arrived at Liverpool on the 16th. 
1 In- reported tight between the Kearsarge and I'loriiia otl Jersey was untrue. The 
Kearsarge has been at 1 Inver all the time, and still remains there. She has been joined by the Sacramento from Churbourg. file Niagara was cruising off Start Point 
on the 12th Inst. 
1 here is nothing from Jersey to confirm the 
report of an engagement between Florida and 
any other vessel. The reports were received 
on board a steamer just as she was sailing for 
Southampton. 
Another rebel steamer, the Gen. Lee, is re- 
ported to have joined the Florida in the Eng- 
lish Channel. 
A rumor was current at Cherbourg that the Federal aud Confederate officers had agreed 
upon a sea fight off Cherbourg within ten 
days. 
On the 15th an influential deputation, con- sisting of the Bishop and Chickestar and sev- 
eral members of Parliament, Mr. rl|>euce of 
Liverpool, .and others, waited on Lord Pal- 
merston to urge mediation in America on the 1 
plea of humauity. 
l-°r-l Palmerston said the Government did 
not consider that this was the moment when 
mediatory proposals would be acceptable, both sides being e<|ual! sanguine of success, while 
the North was especially jealous of interfer- 
PIlPP If* tin niinoetiini... A.. .... .1 .:__ 
the Government would gladly avail itself of it. 
I he London Herald says Mr. Mason has had : 
an unotlieial interview with Lord Palmerston. 
He was introduced by Mr. Lindsey. The iu- 
terview was satisfactory to ail parties. 
1 he withdrawal by Mr. Lindsey of his in- tended recogukion motion in Parliament is 
said to have been the result of the interview. 
Lord Palmerston having given a sort ol im- 
plied promise to support the motion at a more 
opuortmic moment. 
The Times notices in its city articles the 
continued great demand for Federal Securi- 
ties at FraLklort. 
Parliamentary proceedings have been un- 
important. 
It is confirmed that Denmark lias proposed 
a truce, hut uothiug is known as to the terms 
or concessions. 
It l» reported that the Danes were repulsed 
while attempting a landing at Dalbrck and 
r redericksharer. 
The King of the Belgians was about to visit 
Napoleon at Vicky. 
The Bank of France weekly returns shows 
a loss of cash of uiue and three-quarters mil- 
lions. 
The rebel loan receded to-day from SO to 
7Se. 
The Danish Commission lias returned from 
its mission to the allied headquarters, having been unable to bring about a cessation of hos- 
tilities. but a Berlin dispatch says a truce un- 
til until July 3!st was agreed upon. Mean- 
while peace propositions w ill lie made. 
Latest via Qtaeeustown. 
London, 17th.—The Priucess Clothilda is 
confined with a son. 
There Is no political news of importance. 
FROM GKJi. HUNTER’S ARMY. 
Battle between Qens. Hunter and Early. 
REPULSE OF THE FEDERALS. 
New Yokk, July 20. The Post's special Washington dispatch 
say s:— 
“The rebel raiding forces under Early, mov- 
ed through the gaps on Sunday moruiug into 
the Shandoali valley. They here encountered 
Gens. Averiil, Crook aud Muliegau, also part 
of the cominaud of Gen. Hunter. A bailie 
took place in which the Union troops were 
delealsd aud compelled to retreat. 
Averiil lost heavily. The rebel forces great- 
ly outnumber ours. Yesterday Early occu- 
pied Martinsburg, aud advanced with several 
thousand men towards Harper’s Ferry. 
No ttilelligcnce of the crossing into Mary- land has been received. Our troops have been 
moved to points where they will lie likely to 
prevent any such raids as the recent one. 
The report ol the death of Gen. Muliegau 
is uot confirmed. Gen. Hunter knows noth- 
ing about it. 
There is good reason to believe that Early’s 
forces will not cross iuto Maryland iu this di- 
rection. They may attempt an irruption iuto 
Penn. 
There is no official information from Atlan- 
ta. No more fighting had taken place up to 
Monday morning. 
The War Department persists in the policy 
nottoezempt from the draft the State militia 
doing duty lor 100 days, but to credit with 
that service such of them as may be drafted. 
It is considered certain that there will be no 
modification of this order. 
Ifrtnn Htnihiwjton. 
Washington. July 2b. 
A military eonumsskm stttiug here recently 
tried and sentenced to he shot two citizens of 
Virginia for cariyiug ou a guerrilla warlare. 
One of them had also broken his oath ol al- 
legiance and violated his parole. The sen- 
tence of both have been commuted to impris- 
onment in the Albauy Peuiteuliaty fourteen 
years. 
A citizen of Maryland has been sent to the 
san e piece for one year aud lined #2oU for aid- 
ing soldiers to desert, 
Fourteen out of seventeen rebel deserters, 
who arrived here to-day, have taken the oath 
of allegiance. 
The Secretary of State and his Assist-im 
Secretary have returned Iroin a visit to Fort- 
res. Monroe and the the army of tho Potomac. 
No intelligence of marked importance was 
received by the Government up to 5 o’clock 
this afternoon. 
II fifth i IItjlt‘11 Corn fi'OMtrtu-r. 
New Yokk. July 2fi 
ac c ommercial s uasmugiou special Jlf- 
patch says " the government expects a return 
of ths rebel invaders, mid has made prepara- 
tion to prevent a serious incursion In Mary- 
land and Pennsylvania. It is believed that 
the plunder lately obtained by the rebels has 
been deposited i the Shenandoah Valley to 
supply a formidable force to be sent north- 
ward. Others think this new demonstration 
is only to detain the 8th corps from Grant. 
If the opinioii of Solicitor Whiting, deny- 
ing the exemption of one hundred days men 
from the draft is adhered to, dissatisfaction 
will arise in Massachusetts, as Gov. Andrew 
lias ordered proceedings under the impression 
that ose thus enlisted would not be liable to 
di al! until the expiration of their term of ser- 
vice.” 
l)la/tateh /'rum ti. II'. Sootters to Horace 
<• rreley. 
Buffalo, N. V., July 28. I 
The following dispatch has been received 
here from the Clifton House : 
“I send for the Associated Press a copy of > 
inv dispatch to Mr. Greeley: 
To Hon. Horan Urttley—What did you 
uieau when you remarked to mo in the pres- | 
euce of Major Hay that you hoped we would 
not think you ware all blackguards. 1 cer- 
tainly thought you wanted me to uudeistai.d 
that you thought President Lincoln wac 
(Sigucdl G. W. Sasdbks. 
* 
From Atlanta, (la. — .Y« llthels Aleittteiny 
llar/terfa Ferry. 
Nkw Yobk, July 20. 1 be Coimnei dal’s special dispatch says gov- 
ernment lias dispatches from Atlanta to-day. 1 he rebels have not recovered from their de- 
leat on Iiiday. .Sherman’s operations are 
progressing favorably. 
Harper s Ferry lias not been menaced. No i 
rebels are nearer the Potomac than Martins! 
burg. 
From California. 
San Fhancisco, July 23. 
The steamer Constilutiou sailed to day for 
Panama with 830 passengers and $2,153,500 
in gold, ol which $1,500,000 are for Europe 
and $500 000 on Government account. 
The opposition steamer America sailed t< 
dav for Panama with 500 passengers and $300,- 
000 in tieasure, 
Oisaatrona Fire tit Denutrara, 
Philadelphia, July 28. 
Au arrival from Dcmarara reports another i disastrous Are there. On the 4th inst. a large 
portion of the place was destroyed. Loss sev- i 
eral millions. 
Quota of Sew York, 
Aluany, X. Y., July 20. 
The total (junta of this State under the last 
call for 500,tX)0 is 80,018. 
Commercial, 
Por .steamship Scotia, at New York. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. July 16*h Sales to-day were 10,090 bale*, including 8.000 to a peculators and exporters. Market closed firm. 
Breadstuff's—firm. 
Provisions— upward. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 16.—Consols closed at 9 7@91 for money. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- road 4l,a,40dj*; Erie Railroad 60@6]. Market firm ana advancing for U S 6*20 Coupons, while other *tocks are generally dull. 
Seta York Market. 
Kkw York. Ju’y 26. Cotton—active; sales 760 bales at 100^162 lor 
middling uplands. 
Flour—sales 15 006 bbls; State 940£10 60; Round 
lioop Ohio l«>25<al 00; Western 9 4O3I06O; South- 
ern quiet; sales 12»K) bbls; Extra do 103>§136ft; Canada steady; sales 800 bbls; Extra lU0tAal2l0. 
Wheat—du 1; sales 69 600 bushels; Chicago Spring 1 2 28<i*147; Miiwauaee club 2 3*0,2 4$; Red Winter 
W estern 2 69 ft2 6i. 
Corn—quiet; mixed Western I60,ctl62. 
Oats—firm ; sales Canada at 1 00. 
w 
Beef-dull. 
Pork—50o higher; sales 6350 bbls; new mess 4060 
(ff.41 00. 
Lard—higher, sales 2800 bbls at 191@?0fo. Butter—State at 36®46c. 
Whiskey—sales 12* <» bbls at 1 70D1 71. 
Naval Stores—dull. 
Petroleum-steady; sale? 100 bbls;crude 60<a61c 
Sperm Oil—sales 1000 bbls at 2 80. 
Freights to Liverpool—steady. 
Wool—dull. 
Stock Market. 
Niw York, July 20. Second Board.—Stock s dull 
Chicago ft Rock Island.1114 
Chicago, Burlington & Quincv,.13> 
Cleveland k Pittsburg. ... m 1 Illinois Central scrip,. .*" 127 
Michigan Southern..*.,.*.!."!..! *e! 
Mic higan Central......!" i.3«< 
Keadiug.. ) Hudson. 129} Erie." .".V"!!""!"!"! 1 In* 
New York Central..,...1834 Cumberland Coal Company preferred.. .!*.'.*..".*.. 68 Canton Co pany. fa 
Tennessee 6>....!!!!!!!!!*.!!".!! 68 United Staton one year certificate* new. ..!!!! 94* Treasury 7 3-10ths.. 
United States 6’s 1881 coupons,.10 
United States 6-20 coupous. I07 United States 6’s 1881 registered,... 106 
American Gold.,268 
\\ ashixgton, in this State, has neither! 
church, post-tlice*tlergyman, lawyer, doctor, income license, carriage nor plate, and pays 
not a cent to the internal revenue depart- i ment—I Bangor Times. 
The above has been going the rounds of 
the papers until it now does great injustice j to a towu in this State, which is as well pro 
vided with churches, post offices A:c., as most 
places of its size. 
1 homi't Reply.—A Post Office clerk sent 
the following to Holbrook’s U. S. Mail: 
A man called at our general delivery one day, when I happened for the moment to be 
engaged elsewhere in the office. He whistled 
loudly. 1 stepped to the window and savage- ly enquired,‘Whose dog he was whistling for? 'One of Uucle Sam's pups 1’ said he quite com- 
posedly. I had nothing to say.” 
~y Napoleon says that “bayonets think.” 
i cs, and few thinkers have so much keenness, 
point and penetration as they. 
RE-OPENED. 
Hie subscriber* would respectfully announce to their 
uumerou* triend* audthe public that they have thoroughly 
Repaired* Refitted and Refurnished 
The popular aud centrally located 
EATING HOUSE, 
j 
No. 77 Middle Street, 
(POX BLOCK,) 
Which will beepen on and after 
MONDAY, JULY 24th. 
Itii* and Lunches at all hours of the tut and Irwin:. 
ICK OKKAMS, 
PLAIN AND FANCY CAKE, FRF IT, 
CONFECTIONARY, Ac., 
< ouMantly ou liaud. 
SODA WATER, 
Drawn from Dow's Pa’entlce Cream (Sodt)Foun- 
taiu, Kith Fruit Syrup*. 
PARTIE.S SUPB1ED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Wo shall bo happy to tee all our old friend* and 
mak»* a ho*t of new one*, aud trust that none will 
have oaurc fur complaint. 
CALL AND SEE US ! 
ATKINSON & INGERSOLL. 
Jy2s 
__ _____ 
tr 
Portland Army Coiumittee 
OF TUB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hay©*, receive* Store* at 110 Mid- dle *t re* t. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receives Money at 75 Commercial street. 
Secretary. Henry H. Burgess, receive* Letters at 
W Commercial street. 
Aud.ew J. Chase, Dr. W. R. Johnson. 
junelSdtl 
STEAM FOR JiEW ORLEANS. 
Independent Line from Boston. 
si The A 1 steamship Oriental. Gardner 
jsgiifeiAjfcmaster, u ill sail t» New Orleans, direct, 
u.. » iuue*day, August 3d, at 6 F. M. 
Fur freight or paws c apply to 
BA K Eli BKOTHKltS, 101 State St., Boston. 
C. L. WRHillT A CO l<*5 
LANG & IM* LANO, 57 Inoia Wharf, 
A. HuMLKBT, Hailroad Wharf, inland. 
Jy2*i dtd 
Sales \ Sales \ \ 
FOB KALB AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealers, 
162 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND..ME 
__ 
jvl*d3ra 
For tlic Island*. 
„Oo and after Juno 13ththe0te*nwr I 
will unlit further notice 
IIJ 1,11 Ittve Burnh.tn'. 'rliirf, for Peak', 
and China's I* and. at 'J aud 10.30 A. M ,nd 2 
and 3 30 P M. Keturuin, wit) leaveCu.hinic a l.l.nd 
it 9.49 and 11 15 A. M., and 2 45 aud 5 15 P. ii. 
Tickets 25 cents, down and back; Children 15ots. 
June9-dtf 
lee Cream ! lee Cream ! ! . 
-A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 anti 154 Exchange St., 
rk »UMru»UOH»l I1UI1M). 
___mayTdtf 
liiiM OO REWARD. 
ITKAVED OH STOLEN. 
A Bay Mare, square bu‘lt, in good order, weighs iV between 90l> and 1000 switch tali, has a little 
white in her forehead, travels wide b*ft re. and to** 
in. Whoever will return her. or gi.e information 
where she way be found will receive the above re- 
ward, bv addrestiug a line to 
GEORGE B. GORDON, 
jy25 New Gloucester Lower Corner. 
c oal nreicwrs* 
Pictou, N. S., to Pembroke. Maine. 
^ Any sized Vessels. Foreign or Ameri- lean, wanted to fieight Coal as abov«. 
\ The rates for d scharging sre lower 
TlTp^thau at Boston, and there are oth r facil- ..jCWK ities. Applv to or mid less 
WM. E COFFIN & CO Boston. 
AUoa few Vessels wanted to briug Coal to other 
pons. 
julyl«i*2m 
Sealed Proposals 
AATILL be reoeired bv the Committee on Drains 
11 and Sewers, until JulySdh, 18‘>4, for construct- 
ing a common Sewer through Congre- street, trem 
l'ine to Dow streets Plans and Specifications may 
be seen at the <ivil Engineer * otlice. 
The committee rest rving the right to reject any 
nr all bids not deemed satisfactory. 
Per Or1er of *'onimttfee. 
WILLIAM 11. STEWART. 
|y23dlw t'hsirman. 
Dissolution. 
rflHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
A Sweat and cleaves as Attorneys at Law, is this 
day ci-solved by mutual consent. The affairs ol the 
late lirrn will be adjusted by either party. 
M-. Sweat will continue in business at office No. I 
LIT Middle street, Mussey’s Row. Mr Cleavt a at the office of Howard A Cleaves, No. 51 Mid lie street, over Casco Bank 
L D M SWEAT. 
tl NATHAN CLEAVES. « 1 ortland. July 16th, 1864. Jyl8d3ut 
High School. 
A~1AND1 DATES for adm'ssiou to the Boys’ De* 
C. »i Partmeut °r tl,° high School w ill be examined *• u* the new School House occupied bv 
on We<imsd»y Lint at 8 o'c ooi AM. JjKdlt 
MISCELLANEOUS^ 
NOTICE 
-TO THE-- 
BOOK SELLERS! 
— AID — 
tCountry Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
| 
— AND— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange treet, 
Portland, 3klaine, 
Are now fuliy prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices." | 
By »P«elal contr»ct, rcoentiy made with the Boa. 
ton and New York Publi-her*. we are enabled to 
'apply any and 
All of the School Books,! 
U§ed iu this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
lUringpcrclnued the Stereotype Plates from 
3. L. Saxbokm k Co., of this city, we shall in fu- 
'ure publish iho valuable Series of School Books 
heretofore published by them. This series, togeth- 
>r with our former publications, will make the fol- 
owiug List:— 
Norton s Weld and Qnackenbos' Gram- 
mar, 
rhe Progsessive Grammar, 
By Weld & Quackcnbos. 
rhe Progressive Parsing Book, 
By Wold a (Qnackenbos. 
Weld's New Grammar, 
Weld's Grammar, 
(Old Edition 
Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld's Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
I 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. k N.. also publish Hmhimab’s Aeti Akoo- 
lar SYS ran OK 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eight Parts, with printed copies at tha head of 
.**ch page, in met imitation of the Author’* bean- 
tiful »t> le of 
F5 JS M lvr A. 1ST S ii IF. 
We cull special attention to these 
Mew Writing Books*, 
Aa thoy are admitted to be the moat practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
t>eiiig rapidly introduced, haring the full endorse* 
incut of the 
kpMklcikost of Ptblic School* of the SUte of Isisc. 
Besides the shore list which we publish, ear is pec- 
nl coutracts are for the following books — 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Spellers. 
Hillard’s Series of Readers A Spellers. 
Sargent s Series of Headers A Spellers. 
Holton's A Fitch’s Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Ureenleafs Series'of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
—AND— 
ROOM PAPERSIj 
A FULL STOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
_ 
N. B.—Booksellers or Country Dealers alio are 
iot coming to the city, may write to usstating about 
*hat amount they yurclia.se at a time, and we will ! 
tend them a 
LIST OF PRICES, 
It wanted^ 
Bailey cSNoyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
36 and .38 Exchange Street, 
Bortland, N/Ie. 
m»>28d2m • 
For the At illion ! 
l.aue'M Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
rHE first practical Washing Machine that has been p'aced before the public. Every family can kttord to nave oue. 
1 hie machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact 
nat it recommends itself. Far tit s wishing a pleas- mt and profitable business by taking the controleof 
couuty. can obtaiu the same by calling at 229 Con- ! 
jresa street next doorto New City liail. julvTdlm 
Hoartl. ; 
A FEW more Boarders cau be accommodated At I 
fVJ? Ban forth street,two dt>0r«abtrvc Brackntt. bpply IWM, July* | 
DRY GOODS. | 
# 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE! 
—AT— 
C. K. BABB'S, 
-OF- 
SUM My. R 
DRESS GOODS! 
NOW 
—W— 
YOUR TIME 
TO BUY, 
-rom- 
WE SHALL GIVE 
GOOD BARGAINS! ! 
To All la Warn ol 
MOZAMBIQUES, j 
POPLINS, 
TAFFITIES, j I 
STRIPED ALPACCAS, 
Plain Alpaccas, 
Ivlourning Organdie 
MUSLINS. 
-American Afxaslins j 
4-4 French & English 
PRINTS! 
SUMMER BALMORALS, 
Sun Umbrellas, 
I 
Kid Gloves, 
ANGOLA FLANNELS! 
I 
— 
Shawls, Shawls! 
VERT LARGE STOCK. 
C\R13S K. BABB.I 
■* 
Congress Street. 
jaeodSw 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Upturn of the Favorites ! 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
minstrels 
Will reopen their new Opera House, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
-02f-- 
Wednesday Evening, July 27th ▲dmiaaion 26 Ceuta; Reearvtd Scuta AO Cent,, 
__ 
d.r 
GRAND EXCURSION- 
-TO- 
PLEASANT COVE. 
Portland Dir. No. 05. S. of T. 
In company with the 
Grand Division of Maine, 
Wi 1 make their annual Excursion to Pleasant 
Cove, on 
Wedne*day next, July £7th. 
Bnud ofihn ]7ili Infantry, U. 8, A. 
A. POPPENBLRG. Luaaa. 
Will accompany the party and diooourae iom« of 
their sweetest music for 
dancing and promenading, 
A MAMMOTH CHOWDER! 
Together with Mea't. Ice Cream. 4c iu abuid- 
ancc, will be for sale on the ground. 
Dancing, Swing,, Koot l»Ll., 4c will be among tb- atuia vmenta. *
,BoV" coct.lnirg Ice Water, free to all, wilt accompany the party. 
Committee nf Arrangement»: 
Wna.Chas®, Krineis Lorine, Nath'l Walk»r E. O. Kich, K I>. Been. Ja< True * O. S. Biale, W II Phillip?, M.L. Stcrcua. 
W fr’fr—Clildrt u under lo. half price. '/a O b)r ,l,e Committee o the Wharf The Barge tomlert will'e.re (.alt Wharf at 5 and lOo cluck a. h. preciiely, reluiuiog at a rea- tollable h .lir 
R®’"1.' <ie»lrable that a'l who can should gn In 
w.ll .n fiTh V *J?r*e d“;<'d»<'on irom Hath ul go In the lO o clock boat. Jy22dtd 
Boat for Harpswell. 
On and alter Monday, July Uth. 1864. tbe new and 
•up»rior steamer 
HI Alt('£ VI J 011**0*, 
Will leave as follows: 
Leave Custom Housn Wharf at 8 45 
tttiuii*a.g, Have iUrpswe 1 at 4 IV if., touching as above. ■ 
Excursion titkets to Uarn-wrell. T5 cents; recks Island 2■ cents; Diamond ( ate or Ctiebs-aguo Is- ltnds. «0 oenU Single tickets .cue as above Large parlies taken at recouablerates. 
1 he public are invited to iiupeet this boat, it be in* titled up oi a rupetforstyle, ana is bv far the safes, 
excursi »n boat in >1mm waters. 
..£?-ro‘?r,Vr e-r^ulcr.inquire of GEO. WATER IK >L bk Agent, out>oa>d,ur 
J« B. JOII .VSO\, Proprietor. 
1**J9__ 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AMD- 
BACK PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entulea to the same by 
B ZICON D. VCRRILL. 
iusnitj ul (uurller, it J*. u; 1,441c Slrwt, 
-A»n — 
Idoensed Agent for all the Departments at Washington 
Portland, April 23. ISM. a&25 oodfiA 
B. F. HAMILTON &CO. 
Successor* to 
C. W. Robiu*on A Co. 
W OL'LIi very respectfully Invite all former pa- troui to the house, am! th* public generally to a free » xatni nation of our goxt* at ail times. With long experience and close aneittion .otl.e wants of 
customer*, and adiming strictly to the 
CASH SYSTEM, 
Be'l*ring it to bt belt* r for the buyer as well as the *e»er. we hope to merit a large sharge of pa tuoage. 
lor 
* 0t to ciaiw cheep to make room 
N F. W t ', O O U « 
Mr. W. N rrlaee. together with tbe rmplovces ia the Store are to bo re'aiurd cud will be bunny to 
see all the tistomcrs as fi,r"rrlv, 
II r. HAMILTON A CO 
Corner Congress and l'retle sine’s. 
JuuelTeodtr 
*30.00 IU H AIU). 
HORSE AND BUGGY STOLEN. 
4 p>rson calling »is tame John Woods, called on 
the *ub*C'i'or. tbe abthiiist ano hired! a uam to go to htat flish and re or the dav following. A* the man has uot returi ed with the horse and buggy 
as a r« ed, it is believed ie fa* mu awav with ilt»m 1 he manna about 6 c A * it che- high, from 35 to ** v**r* of would weigh *a 130 panttsK ot e.'eur 
complexion, with dark brown O' b ack hair and •>*«*. 
u.v » au ou, when he went wav, dark ciotbc*. coat 
grtf.aiilkUt.old style. He also wore a iair cf 
glaeMs thatspr ng ou to the The buggy wa* 
new, built this rummer, by .1 M. Kimball. of this 1 
city war of ihe h^if b o New York pattern, trim- med mph brown broadcloth. Hone ton yens old. 15 hand* 1 lath high, light reddish gray color, swav back, btidi h ps—a g* od diiver and r>>ad« er. liar- 
uasa new. dark mounted, haa c vered turrets and 
water-k ok Whoever will reta n said proper! will be paid *oO or f25 for tbe thief ^ 
W A FF SIFY 
Portland, July T&. lwdAw e» F.ee strait. 
STATE OF .MA1*E. 
Eikclriv* Dkpahtmk*t 
... August., July 21, 1854. I An adjourned session ot tue Kxccutive Council, will b.- held at the round! Chamber, in auguata on Monday, the eighth day of Augu-t next. 
* SSSf: kl»HILAlM FLINT J*.. jy21dt«l Secretary of State. 
Payment of Androaooggiu Coupons. 
Tit K uod r-igeed will pay Cuupors of the An- drorcog.iu it R. Bouds. secured by thesecuud 
morigsge of said Railroad, with iute.est to Ibis date, to the ai oint of »7,839 45 pay tue such cou 
I'Ous as shall first be pteseuteu at his .(See 31 Kx 
change bt Portland, among thee that telious pri- 
or to the ysar itWl. JABLZC WOOD WAR, Treasurer of Trus vesuttueTbi .1 Mortgage 
Portland. June 3j, IStH "j'vidd A w8w C° 
For Sew l'ork, with Dispalrb, 
4 A 
Jt: u ibe fine i<ohooner Rosa. Capt.Gilpat* /T-l\ rick- Waa ♦*<!. the bul* of 4JU Urreia. y-4JU*A- Apply to. 
B. li. YORK & SOX. 
So. lb. rn.au ot Lokg M barf. 
j ilySl-lw 
Valuable Fatm for bale at a 
Bargain. 
IN We»t Scarborough, on tfce Buxton read right mil<?• from rrr.lai d, at «1 six a.ilea from Saco, 
oo* ta ning ISO acres of which 01 acre* are 4wo d and, 
with aiuro0>«iry bouse. barn, ana \«ocd.*htd WiU 
be «oid low e*th- r for eaab or on mortgage, or iu ex 
change fo real r*ta»*' in Pm t’ard. 
Apply to DARIl’S >1 INGRAHAM. 
Ml Mijdieat Port and. 
July 16th, 1W*. July lb ed*. w 
Bowdulu College. 
THF. Annual Exaroinattcn ol cin idates for ad- mission to Bowdoiu t ol'ege will takeplacson Fiidar ihe ttf'h day of August pern", at 9 o'clock in •he forenoon,in the new Meuical Halt; aud also on 
Thursday, the twenty fittu dav if Au.ust next in 
the sauie place, and at the same hour 
Leonard woods. 
Brunswick, July it, 1V4. julyTdtd 
Botvdoiit lolickr. 
TITHE Annual Me«lingofth« President and Tna- X tersof llowdoln foil-rc will be t clJ at lianisiei 
Ha l. in the College t hane!, on Tuesday thr2ud daj 
01 August next, >t t n u clock iu the fotnoou. 
JOHN BOOKKO. Secretary, Brunswick. July 6. 1984. JulyTdtd 
Bowdoiu College. 
THI. Annual Meetlrg of the Overseen of Bow- dois t'ol.cite will he held at their linom in the 
CollegeCha-el. on Tuesday, the second day of Au 
gust next, at 2 o’clock I' M 
A. C BOBBINS. S.c’y. Brunswick, July 6th 1S€4. julyTdtsl 
naiue Historical Society, 
TITHE Annual Meting of the Maine Historical So- 
i Ciety will be he'd at the Boon s of the Society, In 
Bowdnin College, Bruus.ick, tu TucurPav, Aug. 
4.1964. at So'c'eck a x 
EDWARD BALLABD, Srerctary. ! 
Brunswick, July 19. 1864. j\ilutd 
Wuntcd to Lease 
For a term of year*, a dwelling Hotteu.snit- ahhe for a small tamlly. Beut not to eacees 
Loos’ion in the unp. r par’ of the city preferred 1 
Address Box 2( 91, Portland l>o»t Office 
P 
Portland. J uly 22 —dir 
liomtE spathic aietMri.e*, 
IN nil forms msy be b'alned at tbe store of 8 H t'olesworthy, 92 exchange St., whee ihe suh- 
•criber will be from 9o'cb ok x x u ”il 4 o’clock r. 
x. Oil Cases re ewed and bop Us Il'est 
B-lers to urs E Clark, M Dodge and C. II Burr. 
jyKdSw M ItAVaY. 
Willis School lor iilrl*. 
CANDIDATES for admission to the W Ilia Echoed will present themselves for exan.lnalnn st tl e 
School Room on Chcetnut Street, on Arnnads) 
uevt,»t.8 A. M. pritclrely. ... .. fyW 2(t Bf gtJet it the Committed. 
AUCTION^ SALES. 
“*n* ‘or Sale —3 Hoik.. 
A l-Sar/yiBg Tturetuy July 28h, at t p^aieslv. "* ‘•'•vu'Ul/ d .powu of ut 
•ft* 11 '“'y H( UM on Smiih _... 
uRib*'“’u,y 01 L‘rJ «l» WaSS 
One- 2 tury House on Llteo n ilrcet. 24 by n J ears old-11 Hoisted room.; letty oi M .olt.aler Lot 40 b, lou H«nu fo?*2 0. 
with k h 
8,ory Cotiag* House o- Frnukiin street. H ith 8 flubbed room*; brick ciaiira, Ac. Lot 90 by 
1 wo of tbe above hjaoex b.iug made wcaat for the | ur^ose ot making tale oi ihe same imuictliatu poMMsLa will be given. “**’ »mm*tii ie 
AUo. eight house Lota, riiua’cd on Oxford Lin. Bolo, Srntto and Cumberlauu tit*. 
Enquire of Modes GOULD 
J) 14d2w 
74 ***** 8“***- L» 3UU" 
Horses, (arriaR.a. * Harucue*, 
at Auction. 
OK Saturday, July Sftta, at J1 oclook A. M oa L:u>r*btieot( florae*, Carriage*, and H rnees « 
lop Bugg>*. Coucorn Wa.on*’. 
^»a> Linda. Expre*. Wagon and llamernee; km i»t each uew and second baud. 
Jy2oatd 11 EM MY liAlLEY A CO Auctra. 
Heal Estate at A act lot*. 
0».Mw^dy,?,,t- *•3 p «*>• pfp*i- 
U, r Of w.!s'ii ’*'* * *aluable pro^e tj on ue eor- 
fm) 
°B *ul1 <<*foid et».. cutsl.tlng f a 
“.ode* How. viih u Ba.n. 
HH .*?B .ir. °“d Bld “»■ f,‘rb<!' • 8bof the bo«« a. Hi flnub.i ro m in it, and a good itors unne it I ha *MJr* 
P^pajr * new under rent. *' ^ Tb* I'uildinys aie ne».r.iiht„lly a* a ihonagb- ly buot by tbe day tu IsoO Tbe iol .. about M lfet ou Ha.hingtonBt.ai.d4S. Jett on ttxioro It I- a 
ssisr^roXiu^—*- *•& 
July 22 -lltd^* BklLEt a CO., Auctioneer.. 
Auction Sale of Heal A Mate. 
BY virtue of nlJccn.errom ttic Probate Court of m Cuinborltod. I .tall Mil ,ubl.« .uetion tb. lot of land, with th« building* the. eon, s.tuatrd at he corner of •*»! d re* t a»u Cfcu cb Lana so-caJ ed 
u Portland said lot containing shout ibuty tii mt 
m Pearl dtnetsnd abcut revert* f«et u lUith Lane and ^eing the homestead oi the la • John Ar- KdJl, d t. cease j. 
The auction will take place cn tho pnmfeaa on I auraday, 6ti tt mbei 1. 1 <Ml at 12v’c)o. k 
AUG. K. STEVENd, Arm aiMrator Portland. July 2*. 18 4 eodtaep AwSw 
edwahd s.PAim, 
Comniitiiuo Herchaat X inctioaerr, Haa removed to the .p.cloua store IS kCxcdacgc Btre t, four dos.ru below 
Mercimnt’a kxohuiic. 
Will receive eouiignuient. of klercbundiM ol 
Tr'oy.d,®*^1'. 0 for f’ob!1<! or P>trait >eie. halt. t^*' l-tate. Vowels, cargoes. Mocks >od k or- .handiae Ml kited. Lash auvai.ee. a.iot, mitb irompt .ale. aad return*. n.chl2dlv 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DK. W. nTDESUfll, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OrcONORRSS AND ELM STREETS 
W<HJLD respect Mir announce to the citizens ol Portiend and vicinity, that be has permanent' ly located lutlua city. During the eleven month* that *e have been in town we have curtd acme ol the worst forms of disease in persona who bava tried other form, of treatment in vain. and cannV^T tients ia so short a time that the question It often 
ssked do they slay cared’ To nornir !hl quratEl we will aay that all that do not ,tay cu id 11 alii 
doctor the second time for nothing Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician It r twenty- 
It 111*™.' 4nd l'*1*0 » regular graduated physicinn Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic nirl la the form of nervous or sick headache; neural#** In the hand, neck,or extremities; consumption a hen 
la ths acute stage# or where the iangs are mt’ tuliv [evolved; acute or chronic rhoumaiiAin. icraisla kn 
Usmm.. white swellings, spinal diaaneea. carva'tala 
’•.the spas, contracted maeclee. distort.d Un.b*. palsy or parxiysta, St. Vitas'Danes, d>atn**a.stai^ 
oenngor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indie**- 
4>n, oonstipstioc and liter complaint, pile#- we cur* 
•very case that calf be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. stricter** Of tho ohm, aad nil forme ol fema^ 
iomplainta.1 
By Bleotrlolty 
Tho Ehenmstic the goaty, the lame mad the lai* cap with joy, and move with the agility aad elastic- 
ty oi yonth; the heated brain le cooled; the frost Mtten limb# restored, the vneoath deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakaeas to 
Itnnglh; tho blind made to see, tho deaf to hear 
the palsied iorm to move upright; tha blemishes oi 
yonth are obliterated; the accidents of mxtars lit* 
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated aad 
LB aative eiroalatioa malmtained. 
"
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aad rest; weak stomachs; luce and weak backs; nervous and -ich headache dimness and swimming ia tha head, with indicaa- Uon and constipation of the bowels; pain ia theddo 
and back; lettcorrhaa, (or whites;; falling at tho woaib with internal uanoers; tumors, polyps*, aad sit tut long train os dJasases will lad in kJestrio- Ity * rare means of care, kor painful menstruation 
loo profuse menstruation, and all of these lost line 
>f troables with yonng lad tee. Electricity le a certain 
tpcciflc, and will. In n short time, restore tho sa(arm 
10 the vigor of health. 
tr We hart ra Rleetro-Ckemecal Apparatus He 
txtracting Mineral Pclaon the tjeUw. such ns 
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, he. liuadiede wU 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak hacks, sad vsrt- 
ms otherdiiiiealtics, the direct cause of which, m nine oases ont of tea, I* tho effect of poiaonoMdrM. 
mu be restored to us tarsi strength and vigor he £ 
*"<■ of from Svo to sight BaiU. 
Office hoars from go’slook a. ■. ItiM.iU 
I; end 7 to 8 r. a. * ** 
CoaaoiUtioa krs*. 1,14 Im* 
UNITED STATES 
Iutci*ual Revenue. 
Collector’s Notice. 
INATHaM^L J. Ull.LFK, # ollrrtor of tko 9 ftret oi tc'ioB District, in tie M«i« ol YtatbO* Hs.tfOy gir*« Dotieo to •!' p rwit cuic rued, that 1 
tiave received for collection, the Tturo Annimj Coi- 
tion List, made ado committed to me by tk. x*. 
^esAor tbtroof, in accordant* with The set ol Cob- 
pjnssrtti 1© * "An Act to provid ii.teit.ai ntubt 
loouppoft tho (lo.ernmeiit anu o pa? ti.tei*Ai tho public dtbt.” approved July 1 1%U and tbo 
itn idmeutA thereto; that the n\*ral catiea, taae- ton income, carriage* ann p’attjand )i tii>tt, 
uaea eu ei um- ra id and contait «u in >aid ha«.ba?o 
tiecoiue du. and payable, aid taat w.ll iu roraoa or 
L>v Deputy, attend to collection and raorning tbo 
Aiore-aid du'ka tax'* and licet a*a. ifectxdaid 
p ay able with.n thetoui ty of t un-beriand. ia said 
Lh-tric*. at my olfee. JVo. 22 A reft tnae ttr* et, itrt- 
!an<l,jromtkrttd day q/ July to tie auA my July, A. D. 1S34, both «i«sft inclusive; that I wi.i.ia 
like mauler, art- nd to culimtU * ai d rooeivh g Cm- lits, taxe* atd Ikemw at «iort»n d, a«»rne? and 
payable wirhin the tYunty of York, ia ?ak) D atr ct, at tbo following designated t<mu and liacca. to 
ait; at 
Saco, at the Hotel t*pt by Rufut .If. Lord, on Mon- 
day the 25#h July. 1m»4; 
At the RiddtftrJ House in RutUq/ord. T*ee dag July 2d. Wd; 
At Kt urn flunk, at the Hansom fUaur, Wednesday. 
Jot, »7 1964; 
At the Xeicichmrauiit Hauer, ia South Armed 
T. urs-tny, Jut, t», 18 4; 
At Lirrrirt, at the Hotel I; pt or Amae F.lch Sat- 
urrta, Jut, *Jth. 1884. 
And 1 lnrther give otice ihai oil pe-son* who 
oeglect to pay the duties, taxis and lie-1 **» s>»»- 
ed upon tii.-m as sfurtsaid, to me rr my Ir|aty, wtthiL the lime sbuve s|ecifvd, w»d becoapelvd, 
uud, r the provisions e< See it) cl the 4ci ui l ea- 
gres* afvr.>aid. "to pay leu per ctmuai additwxal 
up uihs annum thereof 
Persons la tboConnty oi York, eesiroe* of ao de- 
rg.cn pay Iheir taxes at my inter. No. Et Ex- 
hsogs sueet, Poitland, prior t-* tl eigth osy ol Jn- 
cy. )§>d. NA1DAMKU MILLtK. 
Collector or the Kits! i vllceiiuu Disiiiit of Me. 
Port’acd. July 8, }t*,4. 
WXo other money tha* t'nited Stales Tri asnry 
Notes or Notes of National Bt hks,« r old ai d su- 
rer foin will he received lor Taxes alter ill, date. 
t’M'il 
FIRE ! FI HE 11 FIRE! 1! 
JOHNSON’S 
Portable Force Pump! 
DOR extinguishing Area, wetting roofb. etc, near 
1. Ares, washing win owa., an iage* decks «I \«*< 
■e/a, bandog h ues, weitn g sad pun.p t g v a *-r Van* (Mats.watering sna*tt aud gan e« Haw 
quids lor Destroying ('ate pnlaixaad otltr iixcta 
in trees, Ian ts and shiubberv. ke. 
Tbia I’ump has proved itnltto leone of »be Boat 
ilmable in\ cntious for dom* atic ise. ai d Lo»> v lo 
lave them wou d ro par with btm at any pike, 
jrovided no mo e were to be brained 
It is portabv aid o Bpaci and will throw six t ml- 
ous of water per mirute, front iO t 40 test. It cam 
:>e easily work'd by a ad of tw«*’r ysais 
It b simple in const rue'iou, not liable to get cot 
»f order, nd every machine is warranted Ike 
•rice ia so low tha* ore should be in tvrry lanrily, 
obocl iiu-c, factory build! r. *s* mi I t-ruery, 
t Kach pump is p. ov tied with a extra Nozzle, tor 
•pri titling. 
Cali and examine traiie oulal# 'rom the Pr« rid- Ms 
if the i riueipal Fire lt«uia: r# Ccm? amen 1 Mtaa> 
.‘haretts. the! hi f Engineer* ul tie Boa*on aid o h- 
»r A-c dt-partmeuts. ai d otrer- and purchase one of 
[hear l umps J. I. MINBloW a U» 
Winslow*# Machine Works, 
Wholesale at d Keuii Agents. 
Brown s Block, Inion street Portland. Me. 
JylMtf_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
__ 
1 rviri u > S8. JS<?4. 
JH)K the iBlormat uu o th* se dtsirtiuoi filial am 
as Krprrrtm'a'ice Ktcrttift or £i6sr4»rr««. 
be following statement respecting bountna. he, ia 
[Ivan: 
au enro'loi person bit turn kb a safcst/tm'c of a 
jer-on not table to ciait lor oi e. tno. or ihne 
rears, in ei her the armt or navj.w hleb a ill *xt n 11 
he |>arty thus fbrni** ing, • om dra t curing loo 
-rm of •* rvice ltenli'td for three year* a Put# 
Bountv cf three bn dud dollar# -r t aiu to tk^aubhU- 
tute. No Uni ed S afes bomartes a «• jaia. 
Any citizen who. ft m ova age. or other cartes, 
ia not requ red bv aw to perform any mi Han ser- 
v ces. may furnish a reprfeii a»ive recruit'tr thr t\ 
ream in tie army. A S»at- Bounty of f&0 fob# 
•»aid wh- n BB'iored in. and a t ni ed s» te» 1 om» 
y of *3 0 ratable in lust .Ilmen *. tcceth* r with 
h# sum of tWO paid be 'he twr-on whr Urepr- seit- 
-d. B*k»nr a total of fttOO teerl ed hv tb« rep. •• 
40..*a»ivr* r*crui’. i h« i a ve e»an •'i all n. 
V« luntoeia receive f om tie'- tate si «' f am 
be United Bta-ea ahO s albc # total ol 48s O 
B<»nn’l«*. » a*d f r thr e yiar «ei vice 
Hr’prrsontatiec recrri»«wt 1 be*netted tv Ihc Ot*y 
mthc pa meet « f *210 for the tarty pi. lug the 
•aire in the or >*■ in ml ich teou ’* are »• ce red. 
Application, for nlirtae t may be made ai thin 
dfiee. 
JACOB McLElLAN. VayT. 
yC6*edJw. Argu* at d imrkr c.pj. 
Ditaond'i quntlrille Rand 
18 now r* ady to furni-h Halls. Cot'len rod Pig. 
THE MARKETS. j 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Kapreerly corrected for the I’uitss to July 26th 
by Mr. H. K. UiCH. 
Pear* lb.lk$ll* pot.mu! 
Applets. 
Green |sl>U1....8 50$» 59 
Sliced fc> lb.15 ®lti 
Cored 4# lb.16 a 1® 
Bread. 
Pilot i# lrn) lb*. #8) ($9 
Ship « <Sl7| 
Crackers per obi. #3&6j 
Crackers, 4> 100 .60 $ooc 
Butter. 
Fauuiy 41 lb.35 (alOc 
Store.26 ic|30 
Beane. 
Marrow 4* baah#3 00;&32fl 
Fe*.2 75^3 mi 
Blue l’od.2 50$2 ;i 
Caudle*. 
Mould 4>lb.25 $25 J 
Bperm.4> ($42 
CBcene. 
Vermont 4> lb.lHo.20 
hew.18A19 
Coal—(lie tail.) 
Lehigh. $15 
Che.-iual.... ... 13|$| 
C ollVe. 
Java 4* K>.56 ®58v_ 
Cape.45 ^  47 
Bio.t® *56 
Cordage. 
American 4> lb 20 '$22 
Bussiu ileinp..none 
Manilla. 2v& hi 
Bolt rope, Husaia 30 &£ 
do. Manilla. 39^ 3. 
Consent. 
? bbl.#2 10S22C 
Drags an4 Dyes. 
Alum4* lb.tj®7j< 
Aloes.47 4; 
Arrow Boot.17 (®40 
Borax..50 $ 
Brimstone (roll).. 7 v&7j 
Bi-Carb. Soda.10$lu] 
Sulphur..... (giOj 
Sal Soda. 6* up*. 
Camphor.175^18 
~ Cream Tartar.60 (ftim 
Logwood ex. 18a)v 
Magnesia.. .60 imio 
Indigo, M’la. hue. 150$2 5i 
Madder .19c$20 
Opium. #18 00^S 
Khubarb.3 *0«, 3 el 
Alcohol.3 6Sft 3 9. 
Fluid.3 50 $4 m 
Saltpetre.17 ($33 
Vitriol.28 $23 
Dy e wood*. 
Barwood.3 {$ 
Brasil Wood.13 ;«1 
Camwood. 
Fustic, Cuba..... .4 j «& 
Savan villa. 4 t$5 
Hypernic. $ lo 
Logwood. 
Oainpeachy.2*$ 
St. Domingo.2|$ Extract Logwood. 16&19 
Kic Wood. a 
Peach *• 4T$ 
Bed •• .6i$7j 
gu< rcitron Bark... 2»£ 
Red Sander*.7 *!• 
Duck. 
Ravens .. @100c 
Portland, No. 8. 2<Xim2 0‘ 
No. 10. 142 
Navy,8’r, No. 8 2<K>*2‘»2 
No. 10 141*141 
Flak* 
Cod large pqat*<;:'@75C 
" small.6 60* o 5 
Pollock.8 76 aA K 
Haddock.2(K>48mJ 
Hake,. .225*326 
Herring, Shore^bl.4f*6j 
do. Labrador., none, 
do. Scaled P’bx. 46450c 
do. No. 1.85*60 
Mackerel p bbl.. 
Bay No. 1 #17 00@17 6C 
Bay No. 2.... 13 60*14 (K 
Shore No. 1.. 17«*'*17 6( 
■ 2. .135).414 6C 
Larg». 12 5 >*12 fc 
Fruit* 
Almond* —Jordan p lb, 
Soft Shell.3 > @ 
Shelled.42&45c 
Currants.22 a 23 
Citrou, new ..*...38 *40 
Pea Nats .... 8 *4 60 
Figs, oornmon.... 3)*81 
New El true. * 28 
Lemons, pbox #8 00,485* 
>rauges—box. .#000*9 00 
Raisins. 
Ranch pbox. 50046 25 
•Layer.6 26 *5 50 
Dates .14 £ 15c 
Prunes new ...... £ 22 
Fleur—Portland iusp 
Super hue.... #96Q£10 is* 
Fancy.lo 00 * 10 60 
Extra .11 00*11 &•» 
Doable Extra .11150*12 50 
Extra Superiorl259£180O 
Western extras H;#ll 60 
Ohio extra. 10d0£ll0(] 
Canada No 1 1000*10 00 
8tLoui«FavRrd’s 1390* t 
South’n III.do.13 00414 
Patapeco Family 15*«n) 
Corn Meal.7147? 
Buckw'tKl’r 8760*8 brl 
Gruiu. 
Rve.2 2042 25 
Oats. 95*103 
South Vel.Corn. .178 *1«<] 
Corn, Mixed.... 170%17S 
Barley. .110@1 20 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting. .861@ 6 Ride aud Sporting. 7*@ 8 
Huy. 
Press?*'d p net T.825 @ 
Loose.2o 4 22 
Straw. #10o,l2 
Hides nud Skin*. 
B. A. Hides. 824 84 
Western.26 * 27 
Slaughter Hides.. 94k0c 
Calfskins.26£39 
Calcutta Cow- 
Slaughtered ... 1904210 
Green Salt.1 85*200 
BheepPelts.Gr’u.l 70*176 v 
Hops* 
First sort, 1863.. .20 @26 
Iran. 
Common .. 10 50 
kvSned.... 114 
Swede.16400 
Norway.09417 
Cast Steel.65*65 
German Steel-42 £ 6 
English Biis.Steel .42 Soo 
Spring.26 @25 
Sheet Iron. Engl.. £11 
Sheet Iron, Ru^la. £33 
do. Kus im’t. .20 £22 
Lard. 
Barrel, p lb.19420 
Begs. P ft. Unfit) 
leather. 
New York, light.. 37@39 
do. rad. wta... 40@42 ! 
do. heavy.4» (*42 do. slaughter. .66 £ <*> 
▲xnericin, 160*180 
Am Pig? 100ft.£20J@21 
Sheet ami Pipe.. 21* %22 
Lime. 
Rockland, cask.. .115%120 
Lumber—From yard. 
Clear Pino,No. 1.£48 % 50 
do. No.2 .45 % 43 
do. No. 8.. 38% 40 
Shipping Lumber.£2* %3o 
Spruce. £10 60% 18 
licmiock.1100% 13 
Box Sh’kMpiuc) 1 00 % 0 
Clapb'ds, S ext..£20 % 25 
do. P " 40 % U 
Shingles, Ced. ext4 26% 4 \ 
do. No.300%8 5o 
do. ext. Pine 5% bj 
Laths, Spruce.. 187i%200 
do. Pine.2<>Aft2 60 
Red Oak Staves 36 %4J 
Mol. lihd. Shooks 
k Heads,city. 3 <H>%3 25 
Sugar do. city 3 00%^ 25 
do. do. ditrv.l 26 crl f 0 
Green CVysa’d.. 0<)%0 00 
Country liill Mol. 
11 hd. Shooks... 150@1 76 
8ta»h.12!>®160 
Uoop>.*SS (&..8 li&ckmetack Tim- 
ber, 4# tun.10%20 
Moliuaca, 
Port Rico.£120@12u 
Uenluegos.lu % loft Cuba clayed.85% 99 
do. do.tart”.. 7a%K3 
do.Muscovado".. 95%ltX> New Urleaiip. none 
PortlandSyrup,hhds 72% 
do. bbls % 74 
Nalls. 
Cask. £10% 10 SO 
Naval Store*. 
l'ar(foreign)f> bbl.&31%31 
Pitch (Coal Tar) £3j% 08 
Rosin...44 %448 
Turpentine Pgal 3 9 >%4 10 
Oakum. 
American.15j@14J 
Oil* 
Portland Keroeene 
Illuininat'g OiJl 00>%1 05 
Spertu Winter.. 360%250 
\V hale,ref. W'int 160%1 60 
Grand Bank and 
Bay Chaleur. £38 @ 40 
Shore. .30% 88 
Linseed.*1 81%1 81 
Boiled.1 .V'% 
Lard Oil.180%l 82 
Olive il.2 (*>0,3 26 
Castor Oil.86>H%400 
NeatsfootTMl-125%1 40 
Oaitai — 
Bermuda 4>lb. 7 (% 9 
pbusb.£3 75%4 00 
Pniata. 
P’trdLead,inoilt20(ft2. 50 
Cumberland L’d, 19%19« 
Pure Dry Lead 20%22 
French Zinc, "0.m0%O000 
Amer.Ziuc," 12%16 
Rochelle Yellow.. .6 (% 5 
Eug. Ven. Red.... 6% 5 
Litharge. %2o 
lied Lead. %*J> 
Plaster 
Per ton Soil. @350 
Hard. %3<H> 
Ground.. ...700%7 60 
Provini«ua. 
Ch’go Mess Beef.£22 @23 
Portland do 22 00%2300 
P’tl’d ext. do. 27 00,0,28 00 
Pork, extra clear.45 %*7 
Pork, clear.43 % 46 
Pork, mess 4200 %4300 
Pork. Prime. 37<$8800 
Round llogs.n >n* 
Hama.20%2l 
City Smok'd Hams 22% 21 
Produce. 
Beefpgu r p ft .12 @14 
Eggs, 4> do* ... 24 %25 
Potatoes, pbbl.fO' <t%525 
Lamb... 14 ad 18 
Turkic*.22 @26 
Geese... none 
Veal.10 @12 
Rice. 
Rice ** lb.14 j @15 
Kum. 
Portland distilled @225 
Salcratu*. 
Saleratuu p lb. 104 @11 
Salt. 
Turk's I*., hhd. 
(8 bua.1.... f7 00 @ 7 00 
Liverpool. 700@70G 
Cadiz.none 
Cagliari.7€0@7 00 
Gr’d Butter Salt. .33 @ 
Starch. 
Pearl.11 @12 
Potato.7@ 74 
tthat-piOOfta Wj'klo 
Drop.$ (cT26 
Buck. @27 
Soap. 
Family do.15@Co> 
No. 1.17 @00 
Soda.18 @00 
Oleine.144@0" 
Castile.19 @25 
Crane's. @18 
Spice*. 
Caaaia & ft-90@95c 
Cloves.65 [ft 
Ginger,(Race)-45@ 60 
Ginger, (Africa). .45 @60 
Mace.1 00 @ 
Nutmegs.175 @2«C» 
Pepper,.48@ f>< 
Pimento.r..46 @50 
Sagar. 
Portland A.none 
do. A A... @22 
do. Yellow.... 22| 
Extra Yellow.none 
Muscovado. 22«&20 
Havana Brown.. 26g£K 
do. White 31 
New Orleaus..99l@ 31 
Crushed.Dipl 
Granulated. @o2 
Powdered.. @2 
Teas. 
Hyson.@0080 00 
Young Hyton 000@0(M* 
Oolong.116@1 2 
do choioe. .125 @1 8 
Souchong.96 @11 
Tobacco. 
5*s& 10’s best br’df. 70@75* 
do. medium .05 ;« 70 
do. common. 60 @65 
balf ibs best br'ds.75 @80 do. med.good.7^ @76 
do. common... 65k 7* 
Natural Leaf, ths f 1@1 V 
S'^w-pounds ... .80® 8-'. 
\V ood. 
Hard, retail ..S9 60@l> 
Soft. *• .6@G| 
Vnrni-h. 
K'amitere— f3 50@ 7 (Hi 
’oach..4J@ 6 
Da mar.2 25@ 008 
Wool. 
r:tcoe. 76@10 
billed.80@K8> 
Exchange. 
London—80a. 2 88@2 85 
Portland Dry Goods Market. 
Eipreuuljr corrected for the Peeb* to July Kith, lr 
M. H. Kick. 
COTT"H WOODS. 
Icclicj. Trios 
Heurjr Sheeting..87.f& ia 70 
PI*. •• 36.52J f« 67 
40.65 (g, ». 
.6-4.(5 (a 75 Medium 37.4X4 to 621 
Light 11 87.3d ii 87 
Shirting.27 to SO.271 IS «• 
BLEACHED BUEUIHU. 
Good Bleached Sheet tug.3d.52J ® 62 44 .9-8.67 tgi 65 j 44 6-4.65 w 7e 
Medium 44 .36.40 & 47 ■ 
Shirting.27 to 32.30 § 37 
DRILLING. t, 
Heary Drilling.30........ 00 @ fl 
Medium 44 .80.62* <«, M* 1 
COTTON FLAKNKLR. 
Heavy Cotton Flannel*.*6 @ 75 
Medium ..66 @ V2, 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30.67 @ to 
•; 44 44 .27.62* g 67 ■ 
Medium 44 44 .27.37* @ 45 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking .62* (g 70 Medium ,4 62j g 571 
COTTONADK8. 
Heavy doubjg and twist..no @ 
denims, 
Heavy Denim*. 60 & 66 Medium 44 .40 $ 4;} 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambric*.26 @ 28 Beat Prints, “. 35 g 40 Medium 25 & 32 
DKLA1NB. 
DeLaiuefl ..g) (a, 34 
CRASH. 
Crash...15* @ 90 
BATTING, WADDING 4cC. 
Cotton Batting,.00 @ fO 
Cotton Wadding,.45 @ 60 & lb 
Cotton arp.u00 $Mb 
Wickiug, unbleached.66 @100 
WOO LBN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.70 (® 87* 
Satinet#.75 ICO 
Union Meltons .F0 @ 112 
All Wool do...112* (to 126 
Black Union CaHmere#.100 @ 125 
Black all wool Cassimere#.1 26 @ 1 76 Black Doeskins.1 76 @ 2 60 
Fancy Doeskiu#.••••150 @3 00 
Kepellaut, 6-4.2 CO @ 2 60 
WOOL FLANNRLS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.........18 @ 80 Scarlet 44 .6“ •a) 75 
44 44 
......... 67* <§ 80 White, plain, 4« .60 @ F0 Printed 44 .«© @76 i 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANKj 
OF POUTLAND. 
Holders of U. S. 7-30 Notes, 
Can bar© them exchanged for six per cent, twen- 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. Tb< 
interest on the notes will be paid in coin, at the raw 1 
78 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be dc 
livered here as soon as they can be prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most de 
sir able o fan 7 of the government securities. Con 
versions must be made In earns of $800 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ol one per cent 
will be charged. W E. GOULD, 
Cashier. 
Portland. May 25, 1864. may26eodtf 
John Kinttiiian, 
Or A S FITTER, 
-AID— 
Dealer in Gan Fixtures, 
And Gas A liarosene Cooking Apparatus. ) 
The public are invited to examine and test these 
new inventions, which are highly reooiumondedfor 
summer use. 
$0. to UN IO$ STREET 
Portland, June 14.~©od3u j 
H O T E L 8._| 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
Betliol. 
This Hotel, located in the most beautiful \ 
and romantic village 011 tlie line of the 
rand Trunk Railroad, 2u miles from Gor- 
r- IMhani. X. H■■ has been recently built, with 1 
special reierenco to the w ants of the pleasure !rav- 1 
cling public. It contains fifty spacious, well venti- 
lated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which 
viewsol' grand mountain scenery may be had. No 
pains will b9 s*. ared to make this a lavorite resort lor 
the tourist and pieaanre-aeekers. Particular atten- 
tion will be paid to Sportsmen, and convej auoe to 
the lakes, ami all places of interest will will be fur- 
nished on rea-sonable terms. Horses and carriages 
and saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is 
coutu ted with the house. 
A Carnage will bo in constant attendance to con- 
vey guests of the house from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and depaitute of passenger tra’ns. 
Transient and permanent boarders so'.ited. 
F. 8. (/'HANDLER k CO., Proprietors. 
Bethel, Me, July 9 —dim 
Sea-8Side Houmo, 
UAKP8WELL NECK. 
CASCO BAY. 
This elegant and commodious Ho- 
tel, situated on the extremity of 
Hurpswril Nick, about hah a rniie 
be o w the wvl.-known Mansion 
_House, ha* just been completed after 
the design* oi i. M H auih.no, L--j Architect, and 
under his superintendence, and will be opcu for 
company 
On Had after the Fourth of July. 
The House is ths largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, it any Wat- 
ering Place on the coast of Maine, it is situated in 
the centre o; a dense grove ot old trees, with ave- 
nues and vl-ta* opening to the w aters of th Bay. 
but a few yard* distant on either side. 
Nearly surrounded by the sea. ami abundantly 
shaded by tree*, the House has a spacious and beau- 
tiful verandah. extending o«r thrre hundred and 
thirty lent ou three sidt s of the building, w ith w ide 
and taoroughly ven*i ated Labs and corridors in the 
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple e 
protection from the summer heat. 
The oleaitiltoat whart and boat landi ng* are on the 
west side, but a few s.eps from the Home Ample 
facilities are at hand for boating ami fishing- On the 
east side i* a fine gravel batch, whore the luxury of 
sea-ba hing cau be enjoj ed at all times of the tide. 
At a short distance un the northeast, across an arm 
of the sea is Orr’s Ismnd, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe’s well known novel. 
The 8- a Side House is accessible by land from 
Brunswick, tifti-en miles distant, by ore of the finest 
drives in the .State, and by daily steamboat from 
Portland through the Inside passages among the 
island- of the Bay. 
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other 
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed bv stage to Harp-well, or contin- 
ue to Port laud and take the steamer, which runs 
down and back twi. e a day. 
JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Jy4tf 
Ho! for the Atlantic House! 
P*nous wishing to spend the day at the 
gAtlantic House >carboro' Beach, wilt find < «mMi it «i.ilr liiil 1>< pot upon the 
in^Qjlarnva1 of everv train. Fair from the Depot 1 Bto the House, fr) cts 
jul_,im E. A. LIBBY ft CO. 
OTTAWA HOUSE j 
PORTLAND HARBOR, MAINE 
JASON BEKKV, Proprietor, 
Will open for the seasou, on Thursday, 
the hith inst. This popular Watering Place, 
with its 
BOMA.XTIC SCBXBK1', 
And HEALTHY LOCATION, situated on 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
2} mi'.es from the city, ia unsurpassed by any Sum- 
mcr Her ,rt on the New England mart. 
N. H. Positively .closed on tlio Sabbath to all 
transient visitors. 
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this 
Diana regularly. jUtlMIV 
BEADLE YJS HOTEL, 
-OS THU- 
Americnn aud Luroppan Plans. 
Cor. of Commercial & India Stf. 
Tbi* House is si nate<l ’directly opposite 
|thc <irand Trunk Kauroa'i Depot, anu head |oi Boston ami Portland >team< r* Whan 
CounOwted with this House is a first class 
_lOvster and Dining Hall. 
J iMES BUADLEY, Jr., ft CO., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
JunrlSdCm 
Atlantic House, 
SCAB HO HO’ BEACH. 
THIS House having been enlarged and 
refitted throughout will open lor the sea- 
son on 
Monday, Jane 13, 1804, 
1T 
EC UN MS ON. 
N. B — Positively closed on the sabbath to all 
transient visitors. junell 
Ocean House Be-Opened! 
The undersigned having leased for the 
;?fa*ou this weh e*tablirbed Watering place, charmingly siruaUd n the outer verge u! 
Cape Elizabeth. With uurivalled lacili- 
ities for 
Bathing, Boating and Fishing' 
Will open lor transient and permanent guests on and after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Everv desirable convenience will t* kupplied for the pleasure and com drrs oi its patrons with regard to the equireiat-nis and character ol a 
• FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that ( ur exertion*, added to the 
unusual at u action* ol the house itself. will secure u* 
the Approbation and \ atrouaae ol the public. 
/VeiYwety closed on the Sabbath 
HILL ft JOUDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7, dtf i 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
1 Kbara take pleasure in an- 
nouncing to their ft it nu Mind an interested 
I in finding a first class sea-*i«ie lioud accom- 
J- modat ions,that theii acious Ito- 
tei vtni oe op- nearly in June, It con tain h all the mod 
era improvements and every convenience lor the 
cemlort aud accommodation ol the travelling pub- lic- Jt is finely located, commanding an unrivalled 
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advautugej of sea- bathing and the facilities lor fishing aid boating are uusurpaesod. T or its beautitui scenery aud de- lightiul drives and walks, Camden is ahoady ffcvor- abi know u as one ot the most eligible aud delight- ful watering places in New England. Connected 
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Stable, horses and 
cariiage* having been aelectea with great care. The 
carriages are lrom the be»t establishments in the 
counti y, and on the most approved st> ies. bteam- boat laneings easy of access; eu-araer* touching ev- i 
ery day in the week. lelegraph communication wdb all parts of the country, these wishing io se- 
care *ood room, will do wtl: toapuljraoou.ai mam 
are already erirad. 
ClMilNii k JOHNSTON, Proprietors. < a® den, Juno *4, 18t** —dtt 
Plcniiftut Suburban UrsoH. 
CAl1jISIC~HOXJ8E, 
WEST BROOK. 
This e'egant suburban Watering Place. 
Ulocated 
upon apka*ant eminence near Ca 
MRic Pond, but 4; milt*from Portland, ha* 
mg been placed iu the most ample oru»»r by tut* subscriber, lie most respeotfully solicit* 
lenll^1a °fthe public, and cordially invites a call from hi* old friends. 
I be house is pleasant, retired an quiet. The furniture ami furnishings are all new, andtheroom- 
arty and sightly. The tables are supplied with ail the delacacaft a* well as the substantial* oi the Rea- 
son, and the service of one oi the very best cooks in Jvew England have becu secured. 
Extensive shed* and a line rtable/rilh roomy stall' are among the conveniences oi the establishment 
A nice Hat Inna Homo* *uin„ieut for the acenmmo 
datiou of severe I bat he s lias been erect«*d with step.- projecting Into ten lent of wa'cr, and the whole *«•- 
cured from obscrvat oii by a floating screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the hanks oi the Pond and 
invite the indulgence oi the lounger. (loping for a share of the public patronage the un- dersigned prom.sts to spaic no effort tor the enter- 
tainment of his guests. UfiO. VV MLKC ti. 
Westbrook, May 21, 1864. :nuj21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, (VO&MBRly WILPOXt HOUBR.) 
J.P. MILLER,.. ..PROPRIETOR. 
A This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
e 
chased by k*r. Miller (ot theAlbi jh) and has been thoroughly relitud, renovated and re- 
paired, and numerous excellent alterations 
itnadc. It is located on the 8acsaraoi>a road aoout tour miles from Portland, affording a beautitui 
?orrV;i®0J"re.''OOUr°ad’and l"‘ fir ®uuu,b 
n* ,h“ » ““« llr*° D»noln« Hsll tod ,ood Bowlin, Alleys, in close proximity to the house is a warm and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice still?. 
WtcUni horn.*6 'h0lteri,d 8hed'106 ,e8t •« 
rhe oholc'1-t Support Will b® ,ot up for slelrhin, »nd dancin, ptrti®., who will lind it grewly to their plossure and sd™ulagu to resort to the While Uou, No effort will be spared for the entertainment o 
*«wt‘- 
_ 
declWtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENE DI 
HEW FURHITURE & FIXTURES! 
S.G. DllWIS. Proprietor. 
ry* The public are specially informed that the •nacious, convenient and well known Ualx.owrll lieu***, in the center of Hallowell, two miles from 
Au<u>-ta, and four ml’es from Togus Spring, has bnen refurnished, and is open for the reception oi 
company and tw rmaneut boarders. 
Lvery attention will be given to the comfort of guests. 
A T3L X 3ST <3- , 
^.mV^Vrotidod"'1111™"* °f * P0,,Uiar I Hallowef', Kcb. 1 18*14. mch26eodtf 
, 
THB AMERICAN HOUSE, 
i_[Ranover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Uotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS BICE, Proprietor, 
ocieiy | 
PROPOSALS. 
PRO PO S J\. LS 
— FOR— 
Materials for the Navy. 
NaWDBPARTM ext, 1 
Bureaurf Steam Kugitucriny, July 10,1864. J 
C1KALK1) PROrOSALS to furnish materials for 
the Navy for the lineal year eudiug Juno 80th, 
1*66, will be received at the Bureau of Steam Engi- 
neering, until it) o'c.ock ol the iJlth day of August 
next, ai which time the opening will be commenced. 
Proposals must be endorsed Proposals lor Mate- 
rials lor the Navy," that they may be uiitinguiclud 
from other busine— letters.and d.reeled to the Chief 
ol the bureau of Steam Kugi jeeiiug. 
The material-ami articles embraced in toe classes 
named sre particularly described iu the -priii ad 
schedules auy ot which will be lurnithed to such a* 
desire to offer, on application to the commandants 
oi the respective yarus, or to the Navy Agents near- 
est thereto, and those of all the yards upon applica- 
tion to the bureau. 
This division into classes being for the convenience 
of dealeis in each, such classes only will bo lurnieh- 
ed as are actually rtquired lor bids. The Command- 
ant and Navy Agent lor each station will, in addi- 
tion to the schedule ot classes of ihelr own yards, 
have a copy of the schedules ol the other y aids lor 
examination only, from which may be judged wheth- 
er it will be desirable to make application lor any ot 
the classes of those y aids. All other things be ug 
equal, i inference will bogiveu to articles of Amer- 
ican niinulacture. 
Offers must be made for the whole of the dart at 
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or iu 
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. 
I’puu application to the bureau, to the command- 
tut ol any y ard, or to auy Navy Agent, the lorm ol 
offer, ol guaranty, and other necessary information 
respecting the p opo als, will be furnished. 
I he contract will be awarded to tin* lowest bidder 
who gives pro;>er guaranties, as rtquired by the law 
ot August 10, 1846, t..e Nav y Department resen iug 
the rigut to reject tne lowest bid, or any which may 
be defined exorbitant. 
Hie contracts will bear date the day the notifica- 
tion is given and deliveries can be d manded from 
that daie. 
bn ret it in the full amount will be required to sign 
tic contract, aud their responsibility certified to by 
a United btatea District Judge, United States Dis- 
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy A g»*ut. As addi- 
tional security, twenty per centum will be withheld from the amount ot the hills until the contracts shall 
have been completed, and eighty per centum ol each 
bill,approved in triplicate by me Commandant- oi 
the respective yards, will be paid by the Navy Agents 
at the point* ol delivery, iu funds or certificate*, at \ 
the option of the Government, within ten days at- i 
ter tiie warrant for the same shall have been passed 
by the Secretary of the Treasury. 
The following arc the classes required at the re- 
spective navy-yards. 
K.ITTERY, MAINE. 
Class No. 1, boiler iron, Ac ; No. 2, pig iron; No. 
8, boiler felting: No. 4. gum packiug, kc ; No. 6. 
sperm oi ; Nod liuseed oil Ac; No 7 lard oil; No b 
metaiic oil: no 9 Uliow and soap; No 10 engineers’ 
store-: No 11 engineer*' tools; no 12 enginteis’ in- 
struments No 14 wrought irou p pe a c; No 15tubes; i 
No 16 steel; No 17 iron nails, bol-s and Luts; No 18 
copper; No 19 till Ac; No 2d white had ; No 21 zinc 1 
paint: No 22 Colored paint*; No 23 stationery; No 
24 fitvwood ; No S4 cotton waste, packiug Ac: 
85 engineers’ stcrea. 
CHARLESTOWN MASS 
Class No 1 boiler iron and rivets; no 2 pi? iron ;no 
3 boiler felting; no 4 gum packing, rubber hose &c; ! 
uo 6 sperm oil; no 6 linseed oil aud turpentine: no 
7 lard oil; uo S metal ic oi no 9 tallow and soap; 
no Id engineers’stores; no 11 eugiueers’ tools; uo 
12 engineer*’ instruments; no 13 storm pumps; no 
14 wrought iron pipe, valves, Ac; no 16 tubes; no 16 
steel; no 17 iron nails, bolts, nuts, Ac; no 18 copper; i 
nol9tin. zinc. Ac; no 20 white lead; no 21 zinc 
paint; no 22co oredprim?, dryers, Ac; no 21 Ha* 1 
tionery ;no 'ioMnckoiy aud ash plank and tutts; uo 26 
white pine; no34 hemp and cotton packing. Ac; no 
35 engineers’ stores, Ac. 
BROOKLYN, X Y. 
Class no 1 boiler iron : to 2 nig iron ; no 3 boiler 
felting, no 4 gum packing, rubber hose. Ac; uo 5 
sperm oil; no 6 iinteed oil, turpen ine. alcohol, Ac ; 
vo 7 lard oil; no 8 lubricating or tr-etalic oils; no 9 
tallow aLd soap; no 10engineers' stores: uo 11 engi- 
neers’ tools; uo 12 cngiue»rs’ instruments; no 13 
steam pumps; no 14 wrought iron pipes, vanes, Ac; 
no 15 tube*; no 16 steel: uo 17 irou nails, bolts, nut-, 
Ac; no 18 copper; no 19 tin, zinc, lead, Ac; no 20 
white lead; no 21 ziuc paint; no 22 co ©red paints, 
dryeis. Ac; no 28 statioueiy ; no 24 fire wood ; uo 25 
hickory acd ash p ank and butts: no26 white pine; 
no 27 black walnut and cherry; no 28 mahogany, ; 
whit.* hoi ley; no 29 lanterns; no 8o ligc umvita*; no 
81 drudgeous, numps, Ac; no 32 sour flour, cruci- 
bles, Ac; no 83 patented articles; no 34 cotton aud 
hemp packings, Ac; no 85 engineers' stores. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Class uo 1 boiler iron. Ac; no 3 boiler felting; no 
4 gum packing, r il-ber hose, Ac; no 6 sperm oil: no 
6 1 mated oil and turpentine; noTiardoil; no 9 Ul- 
low soap, Ac; no 10 engineers' stores; no 11 engi- 
neers’ tools; no 12 engineers’ instruments; no 14 
wrought! on pipe, vaiv.s, Ac; no 15 tubes; no 16 
steel: no 17 iton nails, bolts and nu's; no 18 copper; 
no 19 tin, Ac; uo 2) white lead; no 21 zinc paiut; 
uo 2* co.ored points aud dryers; no 23 stationery; I 
no 24 tire wood; no 34 cottou and hemp packing, Ac; 
no £5 engineers' stores, Ac. 
WASHINGTON. 
Class no 1 boiler iron,Ac; no 2 pig .ron;no8 boil- 
er felling,Ac: no 4 gum packing.rubber bose.Ac; no 
5 sperm oil: uo 6 linseed oil aud turpentine: no 7 
iarj oil; no S lumber: no 9 tallow and soap: uo 10 
engine*- s' stores: no 11 engineers tools; uo 12 engi- 
ne*, s' instruments; no 13 st< am pomps; no 14 
wrought iron pipe, valves, Ac: uo 16 tubes; no 18 
s eel; no 17 iron nail bol s, nuts, Ac: no 18 copper; 
no 19 tiu, lead and sine; no 2»» white lead; no 21 
ziuc paiut; uo 22 colored patuts, dryers. A no 23 
stationery ; no 24 lire wood; uo34 cotton and hemp 
packing, Ac: no35 engineer*’ store*. 
jylo law4w 
OKDINANt E OFFICE, Wau Department, 
Wamiimjtok, July 4, 1864. 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office un- 
til Monday, July 25. at 4 P. M.. for IOO.GOj sets ot 
Infantry Accoutrements, calibre 58, to be delivered 
in the following quantities at the undernained Arse- 
na s. viz : 
3o t*0o sets at the New \ ork Arsenal, Governor’s 
island. 
2O,Ou0 sits at the Frankfort Aiseual, Bridesburg, 
20.00b sets at the Aleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, j Pa. 
20.000 set* at the St. Louis Arsenal, Mo 
le.'KKi sets at the Watertown Ainual, Mass. 
These Accoutrements are to be imtde iu strict con- 
formity with the tit n' pallor a rots, to be seen at the 
Arsenals above named, with the f«> lowing excep- tions. \iz 1 he tkaulder belt will be nut two in- 
ches wide, aud no shoulder belt-plate will be fur- 
nished ; tie inside flip of tho carttidge box and 
cap pouch are to be left « ff, aud the eats are to be 
*ewu ou the outer flap ; the* letters U. 8.. with a 
border, are to be stamped upon the cartridge box, 
ti e -atne size and style as ou the plate which it re-j 
places; toe cartridge box is to la* sewed with uiue «9 
atsd the cap pouch with ten 10) stitches to the inch 
Beparate bids will be receive** for the manufacture 
of these Accoutrements oi pure oak leather, of mix- 
ed tannage oik jini*h. aud all hemlock. The belts 
are to be ot grained leather. 
Samples oi these Accentn m< uU are to be seen at 
the above named Arsenals ou or about the 2»»th iuH. 
It is to be distinctly understood that this Depart- 
ment is to have the priviler e ol inspecting the work 
dou« under any contract it may twa rt. in ail stages 
of its progress, aud especially to examine the stock 
before cutting. They are to be subject to in sped ion 
at the Arsenal where delivered, before being rec- iv- | 
cd for the Government. None are to be accepted or 
paid for except such as are approved upon inspec- 
tion. 
Deliveries must bo made in lots of not less than 
one-tweli h (l-12th)pcr week of the whole number 
contracted for. 1 he flist delivery to be made ou the 
13th day of August, 1864. 
Failure to make deliveries at a Specified time will 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture oi the number 
he may fail to deliver at hat time. 
The Accoutrements must be boxed in tho usual 
manner : tin box©} to be cliarged at cost, to be de- l 
icrmined by the inspector 
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arse- I naN where they propose to deliver, aud the number 
of sets they propose to deliver at such place, it for 1 
more than one. 
No bids wiil be considered front parties other than 
regular manufacturer*, and such as are known to 
this Departnu dt to be fully cotnppf* nt to execute iu | their own shop* the work proposed tor. Should auv 
party obtaining a contract offer Accoutrements oth- 
or thau those made in his own shop*, they will be 
rejected, and the contract rendered null and void 
The name aud place of manufacture of each party obtaining a contract must be stamped on each part 
of each set of Accoutrements. 
GUARANTY. 
I he bidder will be required to accompany his pro- 
position with a guaranty, signtd by two responsible 
persons, that iu case his bid is accepted, he will at 
once exHrute the contract lor the Same, with good aud diffident tunetn s In a sum equal to the amount 
ol tho contract, to deliver the article proposed, in j 
conformity with the terms ot thisudyerti&cment, aud * 
iu case the said bidder should fail to enter into the I 
c< ntract, they are to make good the difference be- 
tween the off of said bidder aud the next respon- sible bidder, or the person to whom the contract may- be awarded. 
1 he responsibility of the guarantors trust he shown 
bv th«* official curtiiioatoot the Clerk of the ne*n*t District Court, or of the Doited State* District At- 
torney. 
Bonds in a sum equal to thr amount of the con- 
tra t, signed by the contractor ai d both of hi* guar- 
umoic. hi uf required oi tne tuccoslul tiddtr or 
biddeii» upon sig ing tte contract. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
Wo, the undersigned, residents of-in the 
county of—-. aud State ot-, hereby, 
Jointly and severally covenant with tho U. States, ! 
and guarantee, in case the foregoiugbid of-; 
be accepted, that he or they will at once execute the 
contract for the same with good aud sufficient sun- , ties in a sum equal to the amount of the contract, 
to furnish the articles proposed iu conformity to the 
terms of the advertisement, dated Ju y4, 1864, un- I 
rr wnicli the bid was mad); and in case the said j -shall fail to enter into a contract, as afore- I 
said, we guarantee to make good the difference o- ! 
tween the offer of the said ——-aud the next low- 
est responsible bidder, ortho person to whom the 1 
contract may be awarded. 
t Given undsr our hands and seal* 
\ this-day of-—186 
Witness: [‘Gal. 1 | 
.. (Seal, j to this guaranty most be appended the official 
ceititicate above mentioned. 
bach party obtaining a contract will be obliged •o enter into bond with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award being made, successful bidders 
willbe notified, and furnished with forms of con- i 
tract and bond. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
ill bids if not deemed satisfactory. and c.-pecia ly those made by parties who have failed to make time 
deliveries und-r previous contrasts without furnish- ! 
in? satisfactory reasons for such delinquency Proposals wiil be a dressed to Hrigadi. r Goner- ; si Geo D. Ramsay. Chief of Or .nance. Wa-hing- I n. DC.,’* and endorsed. ** Pr >pbsals for Infautry Accoutrements.’’ GKO. D RAMSAY, 
J> 11,(odt«l Brigadier G.'D, Chief of Ordnance 
IP IN HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OR, if you have an old one that don’t exactly I suit vou, don't fail to examine the very best pat- 
ern now in use, the 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR. 
For iale at the Furniture Room, of 
WALTER CORE*, 
02 aud 54 Exchange itraet. 
J sue a. t**4 —<um I 
RAILROADS. | 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE^ 
Aud all parts of the West. 
IXCIESIOS Tit UTS TO CHICAGO, UlLWAlklE, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH At NORTH WEST, 
Forsale at the reduced rates of fareat the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Jucc24dtf 
FORTH EWHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AND h XT URN. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at the 
REDUCED RATES, 
lly W. D- LITTLE, Agent, 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
iunc24tf 31 F.xchauge street. 
REDUCED RATES ! 
I.TIPOHTANT TO TltAYELEKS 
-TO THB- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. I). LITTLE, 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukic, lialcua, Oskosh, St. Paul, Lacrosse, t.reen May yuincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indisuapolis, Caiio etc., etc., aud Is prepared to luruiah 'Ihuoduu 
Tick*!s iron) Portlana to all the principal cities and towns in the loyal Stuns and Cauadas, at the 
lowest rates of tare, aud ail needlul information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will tind II greatly to their advantage to 
procure theirtlikets at the 
Union Ticket Oiiice, 31 ExchiingeStrcrt, 
[UP STAIRS,) 
w. LA. LIT l'LE, Agent. 
IT Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer aud Panama Hail* oad", may be secured by earlv application at this olticr. 
rickets to Montreal antt Quebec and return (via 
the (iratid I runk Railway may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms may26dkwtf 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Ureal Combination of 
EXCURSIONS! 
T1_4L O_ n an. s 
* v* vuv uvaouu wi loot. 
Ticket* Hood to Return to November l*t, 
obaind think kailway. 
From I'ortlancl 
—to— 
White Mountain*, Montreal. Quebec. De- 
troit, Chicago, Wiluaukie, Niagara 
Tail*, and return 
AT YXRY LOW RATES OF FARX. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Miluaukie, $25 out 
anil return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35, 
Also, to Button, New York, upthe Hudson River Sa-atoga. Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara V ail, cither by Grand Trunk Railway, or by the Ruyal Mail Line through tne IlKusauu Island* and Kanins of the St Law. 
reuoo. 
American M»ney taken at Par for Tickets, Sle'n- 
mg Car- and at Refreshment baloon*. ’* 
Arrangement* have been made with the Proprie- tors of the principal Hotel* in Monareal. Uoebtc and Dttrcit to take American Money at par, chargiuir New 101k Hotel prices. 
„For. I'#k?* or information apply to Aokkt of Grand Irunk Railway. 
E. 1’. BEACH, General Agent,279 Broad wav.N'.Y 9 a 1 lowjsu*, La,torn Agent, Bangor June 11—d4a ® 
OH AND THINK KAIL WAV 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
JBHHP 0n and alter Monday, June 27, 18W, train* will run daily, (Sundays except* •J) uuui turiher notioe, a, follows: v 
l p Train*. 
Leave Portland tor island Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.0u A. a and 1.25 r. m. 
Down I mint. 
8 rTVMl8i*n:* Fond f°r 1’urtl®u'1' »* *80 a m. and 
T he Company are not responsible for baggage to Vny amount exceeding *40 in value, and ‘‘at per* aonal, unless notice is given, and (.aid lor at tbe rata of one passenger lor every Kuo additional value 
U. BAILEY,' 
Portland, June 25, 19C4, noTp 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K. H. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
r_I|ggE Pa-tenger trains leaveSkowbegan far ! SHCSBei °*l au.i and Boston, at 8 4."» a .u -\u- ■ 
gusia, 11.0. A. M. and Bath 12 10 i\ M. Auensta 
nor 1 ortland and Boston at 6.3u A, m ; Bath 6.3u A 
vio?r,ll?if0rS®',1',ku'‘0,t*' Watcrvlllo,Kendall’s ! Mills and bkowhegar, at l.lo P. M 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 15 1’. M. I a».e tigers for rations on the Androscoggin Rail. road will charge cars at Biunswick. 
M 
Tne 1 10 M. train f ow Portland connects at Kendall s Mills with Mains Central Kail:,>ad lor Bangor, Ac arriving same evening. 
^Stages leare Ba h lor P.ookland at 9 A.M. and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M 
btages leave ikon began at 0 10 P. it for Anson bOOU.Ac* 
Throiyh Ticket* for all tbe station* on this and the Androscoggin Railroad, cen be [ rocurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations 
April IS, 1864.*H'CU8H^ ■ Superintends... 
Vork * Cumberland Kail road. 
blMMEK ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY, April lih., 1804, traiu* will leavo a* 
follow*, until lurthcr notice: 
baco River lor Portland at 5 46 
(Freight Train with Fat'seuvcr 
Car*) and 9 16 a. m ai d 3.30 p *. 
Leave Portland tor baco River, 7.46 a. u. and 
2.W and b,») p. u. The 2 00 p. m. traiu out, and 6 46 
a. m. tram into Portland, will be freight traiu* with 
passenger car* attaoned 
tttages connect at Kaccarappa daily for South 
Wiuuhain. Wiudham Center and Great h all*. 
At Gorhaiu for Went Gtrhuin, SUndiah. bleep Fall*. Baldwin. SeLago, Bridgton, Hiram. Limiug- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, lirowntitld. Lovel, Frye- 
burg, Conway.Bartlett, Alkauy, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. 11. 
At Buxton Center for Wect Buxton. Bonner Ea- 
gle. bouth Limiugton, Liming ton aud Liiuenck. 
At baco Hirer tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick, 
Osaipee, New held, Parvonffield. Etiiuguam, Tree- ! 
do in, Madison, rat on, Cornish, loner, *c 
Fares 6 cent* less wheu ticket* are purchased in 
the Office, thau when paid in the Can.. 
DAN. CARPENTER,Sunt. 
Portland April 7.18*4. dtf 
TTY AIM: CEITHil. liillllAin 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
DMHB Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
JSB^^HStaticn, f. r Lewiston and Aibua, at 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 f.m. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. M., and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a m. Loave Bangor at T.S> A. M.,and arrive In Portland nt 2 16 f. m. Both 
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains Tor 
Boston. 
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re- 
turning is due InPortland at 1 p. m. 
Stages oonnect with trains at prinoira! stations, 
dally tor most of the towns North and East of this 
line. C. SI. MORSE.Snp’t. 
Watervllla, N vember, 1868 deoil 
PORTLAND, SAC O At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMKR AR R A.V 0 K M K NT S, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
[■■B Passenger Trains will tears the Bta- j tion, Canal street, daily. (Sundays ex- 
0opted A* follows 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.15 A. m. and 8(0 
r. n. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A.x. and S 00 
r. m. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A, M. and 
6.80 r. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. j Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. FRANCIS CHASF., Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 30.1963. oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
AuguMa, Maine. 
TUK Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or iiaraag<*by Fire, Buildings, Me&han- 
iite and Furniture, on term* an favorable a* it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or > ive vears. 
J. L. CUTLKB, President 
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
OflllAOdlF 
IV T fc K \ ATIOWL j 
Fire Insurance Company ! I 
Of -Ve» York, Office 118 Br,Midway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. ! 
tVM. E WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE Y\ SAVAGE, Secretary. 
tPortland Board of Pefernctt: 
Inns B Bho«n k sos, Hehsky Flxtchke & Co I K. J. Li bey k Co. John Lynch k Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aoxnt lud Attorney for this Compa r, is now prepared 
omissus Pollciea on Incurable Property at current 
WPortland Office, 160 Fore Street I 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent. JuBB8.1814.-dtf M * I 
STEAMBOATS. 
" 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Summer Arrangement, 1804. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LAN®, 
Built oxprefwly for this route, 
CAP f. WII.LIAM II. ROIX, 
J,'®* wm commence her Summer Ar- 
on WON DA Y MOUN- -»r.^^mi,\b, Juue tiili, Leaving Bancor ev- 
ery Monday. Wednesday and Triday Morning, at 5 o’clock. 8 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
.State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and * nday E\ cuing-, at 10 o’clock, connecting with the Eastern, Boston aud Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and PortKtm utlLKuilroang, Arom Bouton and ’Wav 
Stations, leaving Boston at Wo'clock, p. M. 
The Boat will touch at Hot k! ,nd. Camden, Bel 
fai-t, Buck-port, Wiuterport and Hampden, both 
ways. Pa-seuger* ticketed through to and from 
B« ston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. For more extruded inionnation, apply to J. O. 
Kendrick, Bangor; ttie local Agents at the various 
la .dings; the Depot Masters of the p. 8. fc P, 
Eastern, aud B. fc 31 Railroads; Abiwl Soinsrby’ 1 ortland; l.atg & Do ano. Boston, or 
tliA.s, SPEAK, General Agent. Juue 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
j* <>nc‘ H*© following first-class 
cJigy steamers of this Line vizPeruvian, Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel- 
afflahBU'SfiJwi gian. Nova Srotian, Moravian. Da- 
imt.-cu-, Yti isail lrorn guebec, kvsav Batuuday 
MokniSo, for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the steamers Bt. David, Bt. Gkorok, St 
Amurkw. Bt. Patrick, tri monthiv from guebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets fs*ued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to U. A a. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FAKhEK, 
may Unit 1 No. 10 Exchauge street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
East port, Calais & St John. 
TW O TRIPTPEB W EEK. 
On aud after Monday, March 28, the superior sea-going Meamer 
NEW HktNSWlLK, capt. K B 
... 
■ luchester, will leave Railroad 
V ,|ar[* *,,0‘ ul btate Street, every Monday at 6 o clock 1. 31.. aud the Steamer NEW ENGLAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock F. M.' for i.kstport aud Bt. John, N. H connecting at East port with steamer guoto, for Hobiuson, St. A n- drew sand t alais, aud with Stage coaches lor Ma- chi*«. and at at. John with steamers for Freder- icton and with stcan er Euii eror lor Digbv Wind- 
sor anu lialifajc, and with the E. & N A. Railroad for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning wi'l leave St Jobu every Monday and 
aud^tostou^ ® oc*ock fo* Kastport, Portland 
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk on boaru Steamers. 
ThuMda-srCCeiVWl U1* 4 0 clock P* M Monday* and 
_ 
C C. EATON. Agent. 
Portland and Bo»ton Line. 
THE steamers 
Torttt City, Lewiiton and Montreal 
■^Cggn. fonoiri :°EtB further notice, .. 
Leave Atlantis Whart, Portland, g*y Monday. Tneadey, Wcdnecday, Tbnnday end Fndaj, at, o dock 1 M ini India Wharf, bbeton 
Fare in Cabin. <1 *0 
" on Deck.. iS 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to any amouni exceeding WO in value, aud thatperson- al, unlew notice ia given and raid for at the rate ol 
one paoeenger for every MOO additional value. Etb.jg. 1863. dtf L. BILLISCB. Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY I.INE. 
*• -dr. ,Tht apleedid and fast Steamship* i-dM* IAJLLSfPOINT>" Capt.Win.irr?, ar^ ‘PC’IOMAC’,’' Captain Shck- WTCClfflSl wool., will .until farther notice, run 
Leave Brown* Wharf,Portland.every WEDNEfi. DAT and SATURDAT, at 4 P. M and leave pfr 9 North Hirer, Now York, every WEDNESDAY and SATL KDA Y. at 3 o’clock. D M BU T
Thme vesaeis are lifted op with flue accommodation* for pa**engor*. makiug thin the mod speed v. eafe and 
IVa * rSUt* <br.,-r?'tUer" between New Tork Maine. Passage 4, ,00, including Fare and State 
Good* forwarded by thi* tine to and from Montreal 
John”’ B*ESUr' B*tb' An*n,'-». kautport and 8t. 
Shipper* are requested to tend their freight to the 
fcortV^/17 “ 3 F- on ,h* <“r to.*th.p 
For freight or passage apply to EMERV * FOX. Brown * Whari, Portland. 
Nn* TorkBOMWEL1' * C0" N° 88 W'**1 Street, 
Deo 8.1SSJ. d(f 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
House aud House Lots For Sole, 
Located in Westbrcuk. about live 
minutes walk from the Horn- Cars 
at Wood lord’* corner. 
n VIm», the pleasantly located two 
—-—s-*tvr. Dwelling Uon-e and Lol.ie. ceutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Kemick. l helot iou- tam* shout two acres, and is one of the tiuest loca- turn* tor a gen led residence to be found iu the sul. 
's ing less Ihan two miles trom toe 
tli^* ** * * 0!<t Olfice, aud commands a tint* view cl 
For further particulars call on the undersigned at 21s l ore Street, corner Uurii Street, 
jylfdtt BI KUS DUNHAM. 
Dwelling House lor Snip. 
A two story dwell nghonac on Congress St. 
iiiif "*•»«>• opposite the custeliated Villaef 8.1. arltou, fcei|., and on the Jir.o of the Uonie Baiiroati TU* hou.e ctutaiu* fourteen fininhed audis well adapted to accommodate two families with separate cut briidJags. stable, Ac .aad a well 
ot ter in the yard. A large part ot the purcha.se 
money can lay on mortgage if dt*irtd j rius property will te utt r& at Auction on the first 
or August, it not ntld before. 
n 
ALLEN HAINES Portland, July 21,16tf4. 
F«r Hole. 
\VALUAULKlot ot laud,situated iu Westbrook near ihe foil of the stieet, from ttiu Sieven s 
naiu road, to the county toad from Bianep s to oodford corn* r; live miuuti* wu.k to the Horne 
ttailroad, con taming about six acre*, thirty-two J rois ou sam county road; this lot u valuable tor 
building lot* or cultivation—is rao-tly covered with 
liKXZru"*1* **rVv*’ *or HTins apply to W. B. 
Jri4dlit* 
House* an«l Eaud lor Kali* at a Bar- 
Rain. 
T£F 11 story brick House Xo. <J Portland street. -■- *u© lot is 03 feet on I'ottlaiicl street, ruuiiing back to Oxford street, bald hout>8 in 8 tuated in the : 
center ot the city, on li e direct line of llw florae Railroad. Price *1700,00, *900,00of vfldoh cau re- 
main on a mortgage. For farther particulars in- 
q«ire of WM ALLEN Jr, jylSeoqtf Nos. ill aud to Exchange Street. 
Valuable Ucul Euafe far Sale. 
k\rK have for sale a very desirable Home, oen- 
traliy anil pleasantly located, lini-hed and 
turmsbi d trom garret to cellar; ever) thing in and about the bouse iu perfect oru<r: will be told with 
the r urnitim*, which m in good taut© and in fit© or- 
der. Iniiutuiat© pot>e©st>ion given. i lie house aud furniture can be examined kt anv tin.©, and infor- 
matron give by calling on 
likNltl bAli.KY & Co., Auetioneer*. 
majlddtf 
Laud on Frito street for Salt*. 
rililE vaiuable real estate on Free street, known 
*- as the "Furbish property The lot is ahout loo 
hot on Free street slid c.teuds bsck about 17« teet 
Said estate will be sold as a w bole, or the easterly bait ot the dwelling bouse, w ith lot about 40bvl7o 
feet, will be sold by itself. 3 
Application may be made to James Furbish F>q 
mi the premises, or to GEO. F. B. J ACKaOX, lalyldtl 4a F.xchaugc street. 
For Kale*. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 7.W0 acres ol wood land, on the south side of the river 
St. Law rente. iu Panada East It is inti receded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mi,i sits. Well wooded w ith every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce iu large quantities, and maple berch, beech, tamarac uuu bass wo'd te auy amount 
Enquire of H. T. MACHIH, *-ortland. Portland, Feb. 1864. 
_ 
feba eodtf 
For Kale. 
CLIF F C01TAUF7, containing over SO rooms,large statde and sheds—situated two 
an l one-half milts from Portland, and the 
H A"' >“ situation iu Cepe Elizabeth lor a we- 
IB tiT'or piaci, and summer bosrders. F'or 
particulars enquire of GEO.OWEX, 
»P‘ 101 Congress Street. Portland. 
For Kale, 
'IdUF. valuable estate on the westerly corner of 1 High and Spring streets, tor mans years owned iml occupied bv the late George Bartol 
e 
J- * E- M KlXU.iat Middle St. 
July 5, 1864. jul)6iUtn 
For Sale. 
4 TWO story Ilcuse and Lot. situated on Port- 7%. land stre,t. with .Stable and ot lit rout buildings V:so two aitjotcivg ieits containing about eight housand square feet. Enquire of S. SIEVENS 
So. 47 Portland street. jiiuethltf 
* 
House For Sale. 
V T WO story wooden house, No. 18 Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient tor two families 
rleuly of good water. For particulars inquire oi 
Portland, May 14.1864. 
” J' mayVieoiRf *' 1 
To Lt*l. 
tjtOl'U Olliots, single or iu suites, over Stores Nee. lot and 154 ExchangeStieot. opposite the Inter- lationaJ liouf-e. Apply oj the premises to ■ill'll* A. L. BROWN. 
To Let. 
STORF. now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office I a Hanson Blook. 
)an8 dtf U. J. L1BKET fc UO. 
To Lot. 
f \NE STORE In Galt’s Blook. A 
,pJ2dtf 
A,'P,J',0 H.T.MACHIN. 
~ 
To Let. 
MHAMftERS over stores 110 and 112 F’ederal St U Apply to J. COOLlDGEfc Co 
Portland, July lO.—dihv 
81 •«"•* 
MEDICAL.""1 ! 
Elixir! Elixir DR. WHIOHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Pbxparrd non Pubis Vxubtablk Extracts 
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO THB 
HOST DKLICATB. 
rilHE Rejuvenating Elixir <1 the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, Irrespec- 
tive of all tho old and worn-out system*. 
Thi* medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by thompronounc- 
ed to bo one ot the greatest medical discoveries of 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses enro Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore tho organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlincs 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Jmpotcncy. 
A few doses cure tho low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
Thi# medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 1 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de ! 
■ pairing devote* of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief by tile use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price *2 per bottle, or three bottles ior So. and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of monay, to any 
address. 
Bold by all Drnggists everywhere. 
DH. W B. MSBWIN A Co., 
SOLE PKOPBIETOB8. 
No. 58 Liberty-st., New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FF1HALF: REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE. 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurano 
of Regularity In the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obvistethose numerous diseases ths- 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular 
tty Itself. 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men* 
Strutt ion. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous aud Spinal Affections, pains fb 
the back and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity.they removethe cause, and with, it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—tbeir function b?;ng to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Fall directions accompany each box. 
Price *1 per box, or six boxes for 96. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MERWIN A Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-Fit., New York. 
feb&od&eowly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing all disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable and worthy their conUdenoe,- not 
one of those secret compounds purposed to destroy healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- iciansw tom all. favoring the Electric and Reformed 
Practice ot Medicine, respect. 
DK. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks of it in the following terms: 
“I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DU. GEO. W 
8WKTT, 10® uanover Street, aud 1 regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints that cau befouud.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of *• Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and tbeir Treatment,” says: 
This Medioine appears to exert a speciflo influ- 
ence on the Uterus It is a valuable ageut iu all de- 
rangements of the Female Rcproouctive Organs. DU. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says ** No Female, if iu delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ol 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.* 
^ 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy yonr no- 
*• Ass general remedy for Female Complaints this 4 Cordial* is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- sion it in esteemed more highly for its good result during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. ] acknow ledge with Dr. Smith that much of my "ucceso in tuidwilery is due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child, lu each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to confln-ment, as by the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very* much Ikcilitated, and removes 
the scraps which many females are liab'e to. No 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening cordial would tail to use it.” 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing the good it is capable ol doing. I w 11 warrant every bottle of my 44 Cordial” to be satisfactory iu its re- 1 
suits. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections in which the Female Strengthening or amt has 
proved invsluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefbluess, Uneasi- 1 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot iha 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ol Green fideknet*. Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, Profuw or Suppression of Customary Dis- charges, Lcucorrtuea or White*. Scirrhua or uleer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac No better Tonic cau rosribly be put up than this, And none less likely to do barm, aud it is complied wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for mauy 
years. 
PRICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for lo. 
Should your drugrist not have it, send directly to 
us, and when six botties or more are ordered we will { 
pay all expenses, and have it *ecurely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St. Boston. 
GEO W. 8WETT, M D., Proprietor. 
II* II* HAY, Ageut, Portland* 
meh3 eod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
111 n a In mu ranee Company, 
OK HAKTKOKO, CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, ▲. D. 1968. iu» required by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
rhe Capital Stock is.*1.600.000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbt red, 887,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
bands, 216,960 56 
Uuited States Stocks, 612,847 60 | State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 6G9.4S0 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,oft?,279 00 
Mortgage Bonds, 331,9*0 00 Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 23,026.978 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, $176,411 8ft 
Amount at ri.Mk, estimated. 115,616.479 (X 
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Luciub J. Hardee, Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or ms city or portlaxd. ! 
Olliee No. JS Exchange street. 
Capital 3300,000 
riUilS Company know prepared to Imbp policies 4 on all kmds of property insurable against tire at cnireut rates 
A. K. 8HURTLKF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DlBHCTOUg. 
J. B Brow n 8. E. Spring. D. W Clark, j J. 1>. Carroll, John Lynch, II. 1. Robinson j 
Tbubtkks. 
_. St. John Smith. i 
II. M. Fay son. C. II. Haskell, \ 
Andrew Spring, N. O. Cram, 
Philip H Brown, II N. Jose, j Jere. Dow. u. W Woodman, 
H J. Libby, H. I. Robinsou, 
J. N. Winslow. 8. C. Chase, | l 
AlvahConant. Win. Moulton. 
Portland. May 4. 1S64. may&dtf 
Notice. f 
1 tills dav 1 give to rav two sons, K. J. and C'has. Ran'WD. their time, to act and trad rortbem- c 
selves; I nhall not claim thfeir wages or pay their 3 
debt*. T. C. RANDaLL, Her r Falls. Me. i 
Witness, Mary Pillsbury, Mary 8. Pillsbury. 
June 27,1864. June2S V 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TEE GBEAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ARB BBTTE3 THAN ALL 
Pill., Powder. * Quack Preparnuoa.• 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE BETTER TBAH ALL 
PILLStPOWDKRS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Surf* to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureal Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARE BETTES THAI ALL. 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparation 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
tUKK TO DO GOOD AKD CANNOT DO UABM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Fill*. Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, *1 per Bottle. 
For sale by ail Druggist*. At wholesale by W. F 
Phillips, H. H. Bey k Co., Portland. 
angM eodlr 
CAT ARB II ! 
NOISES IN THE HF.AT)! ! 
\ CURED BY INHALING 
xA Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGUE FABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THK SFXSF OF TASTE ASU MIK1.L KE-TORKH 
DR. R. CSOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha* 
fought it down. It has been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all cowing time his Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be known a* the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superficial 1st* have declar- 
ed incurable. Cata-rh doctors, so called, spring up 
Uke mushroons on all sides. Ihe object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
instrument*. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Good ale'* treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie does not believe in the force-pump system, 
which is working so much mischief. Bis remedy 
passes through the absorbeuts, to the seat of the dis- 
ease, and obliterate* It. It does not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Do*!ye of Auburn X. T. 
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It i* truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific for the w bole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “hid under a 
bnshel,'* and anv man who can invent so truly an efficient and posi ivs a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the bene ac- 
tor* of his race, and hi* name and the cfleets ol his 
•kill perpetuated. k our* respect full*. 
D L DODGE. A. M. 
Pliny Milt$, the well-knoirn Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Gooda’e was for 
many years, saya—“If I>r. ocodale savs he can cure 
Catarih. he com cure it,'’ Ac. 
Price SI Send a stamp tor a pamphlet. Dr. R GOOD A Lf 8 < >flue and Dcp«t 76, Sleeker ■•met, one door west ol Broadway, New Yojk. II. H. Hay Agent for Portlaud. June 2d, 1863. junsMly 
TARtt A \V«ANO\> 
Patent Metallic or Copper Painty 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Owners »n«l Mu>tm of Vessels. 
Thi«superior article 1« offered with the lulleet oon- 
Sdeuce. When applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
it will bo found a perfect ml rtitnt- tor Copper Sheathing. and a COMPLETE PKK8ERVA11VE 
Irom WORMS, BARNACLES, IdUSS. he. Vee- 
trading t° the West Imlia and .v utiitru Forte 
will And it particularly for their inter**! to u*e tte 
Fatcnt Mktallic oa 1 o»pxr Faint. 
The proprietor* will in every ca«c guarantee, not 
^uly that their Copper Faint is superior to any now 
n use. but also to any that ha* been heretofore of* 
f red to the public. 
Printed directions for ns* ■company each can. For tale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufac 
urers’ Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
aiiip Olinndlers, 
No. 11.1 Commercial Street, 
ap3ti2iaw3aPORTLAND, 
THU BOSTON TIKE BK1CK 
knd Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Work, 304 federal .treat, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Ittoireand 7 Hatter)march St, manufacture Eire 
trick, all ahape. and .iiea, for Airuoce. required to iana the mo.t interne heat alao Furnace Block, 
ind Slab., Locomotive Fire Hlocka, Bakers'oira 
ind tirecu-hoose Tiles, Clay It-torn and necessary riloa to aet them, F'ire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin 
The uudendgned will give their apecial attratioa 
hat til orders for the above manufacture are execu- 
t'd with promptness. 
JAMES K MOM) A(0. 
Silling Agist*, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodtaa 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Lre the best instruments of their cla*s in the world. 
<early all the most prominen1 artists in the country 
ixve given written testimony to this effect, an l ibeee 
Dstruments are in constant use in the concerts of 
he most distinguished artists-as (iottschalk and 
there—as well as iu the ms in the priucpal cit- 
9*. whenever such instruments are required. Frice 
!*5 to #c00 each. These inst-uraents may he found 
t the Music doom* of the subscriber, w here they rill be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. S. EDWARDS, 
fo.S49J Stewart s Block, Congress St. 
_
aprl3dtf 
Ev<*nrr4H>n Cemetery. 
K!F. Superintendent of Every™.* Cemetery will be at hi. office. In New fitful Jing. entrance vrtie Street, from lSta’c'.ock SL to 3 o'clock F I- every day, except Sumlnya. to Mend to any calls % connection with said Cemetery 3 Order* may be left at the office at any time p36dtoaagl B. C. BABB, Superintend.*!, 
‘1 
gaa' LlgL-BJ-. -lLL.<ejg"„L="g 
MEDICAL. 
■ORE TESTMOMALH T 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
!• constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial, ot 
the attoHiihimg cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
oommended to the notioe of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
ohester may be consulted nt 
No. 11 Clapp’* Block,Room No.6. 
A CASH UP SPINAL DISRASM CUR MU 
This is to oertify that 1 went to -eo Mrs. Manchss 
ter last Marsh with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinel dlsenae, for whioh she had been doctored foi 
lire years, and by n number of physicians of 
kinds; and she has bad twenty-uns applications 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she cos 
tlcually grew worse. 1 came to the ooncinsion, 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
amss oi the disease, and how she had been frem lima 
to time, whioh enoouraged me to try her medicinis. 
(did to. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house nil of the time. She also rides ten or HI* 
teen miles witbont any trouble or inconvenienoe.and 
1 think in n short time ih* will be rostered to perfect 
health. Bine* my daughter bee been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many oasee that Mrs. Manchr 
ter has oared. 1 think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it U the one who tries to preserve the heal to 
of the tick and suffering: and I know that she ntns 
ovary effort which lies la her power to benefit her 
patients. Lus I. kaism 
OaoVSS K HM.BTt, 
Abut k. Kbioutb, 
__„ Euna Kumars. 
m ffrausiaick, Motet, k spur I Mg. 
OHM OP TBM (i MM A TK8T CURMS on RICOH 
Man. Mabobbstib— fistsr Madam -Thinking 
statement of my case any he of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hseten to give it to yon. 
Thie is briefly my east—I was taken sick ebont IS 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very tad 
form. I applied to (bar different physicians, bat re 
aeived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time 
I had given ap business, and was hi a very bad state, 
but after taking year medicine for u short time I he* 
gnu to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
ana truly say that by your skill I am u perfectly heat- 
hy man. Josava Davis. 
Bottom t Maim, Depot, Port load, Mt. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OK A CASK OKDRO 
ar CURED BT MRS. MAXCHSSTKR. 
This is to oertify that I hare been cared ot the 
Dropsy of dfteea years standing by Mn. Munch ti- 
ler. I hare been to physicians In Boston, New Tork 
and Philadelphia. They all told ms that they seal t 
do nothing for mn. aiders they tapped aw, aad a»- 
sarnd aw that by tapping I ooold live bat a short 
time. I bad made np my mind to go home and lire 
ns long ss I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night la Portland with 
n friend of mine, and told them what my mind Wae 
n regard to my disease. They anally persuaded me 
to go aad see Mrs. Manchester. 8be examined me 
and told me my ease exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think that the told mo 
oorrcetly, that I told her that I woald take her me di- 
elnet. nut having the leant fefth that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the ellghtee; relloi 
from any coarse whatever; unally I took the medi- 
cine aad went home. la one week from the time I 
commenced taxing the medicine, I had over three 
gallons of water pass aw la seven boon; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be aasared that it waa a great reL'ol 
tjl aw. I had not been able to lie down la bad at 
night before this for two years. Now I oaa lie doe 
with perfect earn. I hasa taken her medicine 
eight months, aad am as well as any min could 
to be, and no signs of dropsy. 1 woald ad vie 
that are tick to go aad ooasalt Mn. MancRti 
eveaif they hare been given ap by other ph, 
sieiuns. I bare seat her a number of caste of ou 
diseases, and the has eared them also. Go aad 
for yoarteives. I had no faith, hat now my felU. 
saaaot be thaked in her skill la tolling and oaring 
dlsanao. Coxa LB* S 11 si wow, 
Sanaa E. lianaoa, 
Manx A. Haxaoa 
Bumper, Maim, April Id. 
Onion Horan— From 8 A M. till I p. M. 
*•*17 lahnat*' edly 
DR. J. B. UlilHEI 
oaa aa rousD ar am 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Bfo. 3 Temple Slifcet, 
WH EKE he na be consulted privately, tad with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hoare daily, from 8 a. a. to 8 r. a. 
»r. H. addresses those who are -uflbriog under tht atlliotion of private disease, whether arming from impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular brunch of the medical proletsiun. he feels warrantee in Goan 
itiTnuiso a t own* ALL Casts, whether nflon 
standing or recently contracted, entirely reaiovia the dregs of disease from the sTatem, and making 
perfect and PERM AX KXT CURE. * 
He woald call the attention of the afflicted to t feet of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
furnishing sniloaent uaarnnoe of has skill and sat 
1 sees. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every Intel.igent and thinking person most knew 
that remedies handed out fhom general use should have their efficacy established by well tested expe- 
rience in the bauds of u regular!y educated physi- 
cian, wlio-e preparatory study fits bun lor ali the d utiea he must fulfill; yet the eount ry is (coded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the beet in the world, which are not only useless, bnt al- 
ways injurious The uniortunnte should be rxnnc- 
CLAB in selecting bis physician, ns it is a lamentable 
y-t incontrevertable lhet that many syphilitic ap- tienis arc made miserable with ruined const!tutione 
by maltreatment Dorn inexperienced physicians ia 
fencrai practice; for it is a poin t generally conceded y the best synliilographers, that the study and man- B^cment of them; coraplftint* ibould engroea tbe whole time of those t.ho woald he competent aad 
success Id] in Iheir treatment tad care. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
porta oily nor time to make himsc!: acquainted with their pathology, cctumor'y Luxrues Ono system of 
treatment, in moat eases making an indi.ciiminnta 
nse of that anUqanted and dangcruu. weapon. Mar- wr/s 
HAVE CUNkTUENLE. 
All who hate committed an excess of any kiad.. 
w nether it be the solitary Tice of yonth, or the sting- ing rebake of misplaced confidence in matures yean, 
SEEK KOR AX JXTIDOTR IX SRJSOX. 
Tho PsIms s>4 .k... ._A W_ a _ 
Prostration that may follow I tnpure Coition, ara the Barometer to the whole eyat, at. Do not wait for the consummation that ia sure to (Al- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN* THOUSANDS CAN TXSTIPT TO 
THIS BT UNHAPPT EXPXEIXNCX. 
Toon, Men troubled with emitelots ia sleep a 
complaint generally the remit of a had habit'la youth, treated eeientipcaUy, and a perfect curs war- 
lan’e, or no charge made. 
Bar- !y a day passes but we ara consulted by oae 
or more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated is though they had the consumption, and by their friends suppose d 
to have it. All such c tees yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and ia n short ttma 
are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tact. v-ooare 
troubled with too frequent evacuations trewi the Madder, often locompauied by a slight smarting at 
boruiug sensation, and weakening the system fa a 
manner the patient cannot account tor. On exam, ining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often he tound, and sometimes small particle, of semen or albumen wil! appear, or the color will ho of n thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are many men who die of this 
difficulty. Ignorant ef the cause, which Is the 
SBLOND STAOM OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS* 
*.!iCul.Tlrr*?1 * perfect cure in sneh eases, snd a roll and healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Poreons who cannot personally consult the Dr., ean do eo by writing in a plaia manner a description 
of their dtaeaee. *qU the appropriate remedies will 
he forwarded immediate]). 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will 
ho returned if deeir**d. 
Address, DR. J. B. UUUHKft, 
No. 5 Temple .St., foorner of Middle] Portland. 
IV*Send Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Wedical lnfiraiary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladieewh# need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Ho. 
* Temple Street, whieh they trill And arranged foi their especial accommodation 
■ P,r 1 _ Ltitectic Renovating Medioiaetare uartvai- led in efficacy and -aperior vTrtne in regulating all female Irregularities. Ihoir action Is -peeile and 
•"thtaoj producing relie 1 lo a short time. s-ADilib will dnd it invalnalde In ail case, of oh- 
•traction after ail ether remedies have been tried ia 
vegetable, containing nothing la the least Injurious to the health, and may be takea with parted safety at all tlmas. 
7 
8*J**° “T Part oftheoonntry with fall dlrectioa* 
b7w“‘d.'?,*iM ftU HUGHES. ■ o. I Temp.c Street. oorner of Middle. Portland. 
N B.—LADIES dcstjlng may consult one of; heir 
own sex. A lady of aaperieaee in constant attend 
a"*** <0.1.1 a wlv 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 L1BKRTV SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rates, COLT- 
NESS and GLENGAKNOb K 
PIG IRON, 
Also, BAX, SHE XT, f BOILER PLATE IRON, 
of English and Scotch Manufacture. 
We shalleontinne to receive, in addition to oar 
American Brick, a regular supply uf 
ENGUSHj^SCOTCH, A WELCH F1RJC BRICE 
